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Abstract of Sabbatical Project 

Effective Applications of Study Strategies in Science Education (EASSSE, also known as 

EAS3E) is a two- semester project in the academic year 2016-2017 utilizing short 

teaching videos to improve student success in Natural Science courses. In the Fall 

Semester 2016, nine short animated videos were created to teach students study strategies 

for content-dense courses, typical of Science classes. In the Spring Semester 2017, seven 

Biology professors recruited over 200 student volunteers to watch and evaluate these 

videos. From students' feedback, 99% of those who watched learned new information 

from these videos. In a survey conducted at the end of Spring Semester, 92% of those 

who have watched at least one video recommended these videos to other students. 

Among those who watched, 82% completed the Science class with a C or higher grade at 

) the end of the Spring Semester while only 18% dropped the class or received a D or F 

grade. Compared to their peers who did not watch, only 49% successfully completed the 

class while 51 % did not successfully complete the class. These statistics and students' 

comments showed the videos were probably beneficial. By implementing changes that 

were suggested by students, the amended videos should be even better than the original 

nine. Currently, these videos are under a Creative Common license and are accessible to 

all students through https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gJA9N9lmMc. May infinitely 

more students find these videos instrumental in achieving success in their Science 

classes! 
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Statement ofPurpose 

Most Natural Science courses are content-dense because they require the 

knowledge of an enormous amount of vocabulary and the comprehension of complex 

cycles. Many students are not successful because they don't have the skills to manage 

the large volume of information. Biology 50, Science Basic Skills, is a short-term course 

designed to teach students study strategies in a face-to-face setting to help students 

succeed. This short course has benefitted many students in the past but has not been 

offered in recent semesters due to a policy change from the California Community 

Colleges Chancellor's Office. Because many students have busy lives, technology can 

deliver lessons on demand and can accommodate their hectic schedules. The primary 

purpose of this sabbatical project, Effective Applications of Study Strategies in Science 

Education (EASSSE, also known as EAS3E), is to deliver the same content in Biology 50 

through an online video format for continual access by students when needed. Through 

nine animated videos, approximately 5-10 minutes each, students learn reading, study, 

memorization, and test-taking skills. 

Technology is a powerful tool to provide information, but will students 

understand the lessons? A second purpose of this project is to assess the effectiveness of 

the short video format in teaching Basic Skills. Students volunteer to watch and evaluate 

each video immediately after watching and again at the end of the semester. Students' 

grades are also reported anonymously by faculty to compare those who have watched 

with those who have not watched any video. The data show that the ultimate goal of 

EASSSE, to utilize short teaching videos to improve student success in Natural Science 

courses, has been achieved in Spring Semester 2017 and most likely, in the future as well. 
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Body of Sabbatical Report 

This is a brief summary of my activities during the academic year 2016-2017. 

For more details, please refer to my journal entries starting on page 24. 

Fall Semester 2016 

Because of my limited knowledge of animation, I began in the first month, 

August 2016, by learning about the different types of animation and the different 

animation programs. I consulted professionals in animation, watched dozens of tutorials, 

and played around with some programs to find the best fit for my needs, abilities, and 

schedule. From watching these tutorials, I learned which attention techniques and 

methods to avoid because they failed to hold my attention. After considering the 

advantages and disadvantages of several 2-D animation programs, I purchased Crazy 

Talk Animator (CTA) 2 Pro Version by Reallusion (www.reallusion.com/crazytalk

animator/). This powerful program allowed me to be creative and offered many clear and 

easy to understand tutorials. After several weeks of training by watching multiple 

tutorials and practicing, I created several short video clips. 

In the second month, September 2016, I reviewed the curriculum for Biology 50 

and outlined the lesson plans for the nine segments: Video 1 Introduction, Video 2 Prep 

for the First Day, Video 3 Prep Before Class, Video 4 Getting the Most from Lecture, 

Video 5 Inputting After Lecture, Video 6 Outputting Before Exam, Video 7 Test-Taking 

Techniques, Video 8 Post-Test Analysis, and Video 9 Final Wrap-Up. Concurrently, I 

continued to practice with CTA to become more proficient. I created a short video clip to 

introduce myself and another clip to explain the purpose of this video series. I wrote the 
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first draft of the storyline for Video 1 and merged the self-introduction and purpose video 

clips together. This merging of video clips resulted in one long segment that lasted 

almost a full minute, which was too long! I wanted to limit each video's length to five 

minutes only. In addition, the transition from one clip to the next clip was too abrupt; I 

needed more time to smooth it out, to flow better. I realized that with one continuous 

animation and all the necessary transitions, then the length would be too long and the 

pace too slow. Surely, students would complain, "It is boring," and not be engaged. 

Therefore, I explored different options to keep the video moving quickly while clearly 

teaching all concepts in five minutes or less. 

After much thought, I decided the best format to convey key concepts is with 

PowerPoint slides. The animation feature in PowerPoint would introduce text in motion 

) to grab the viewer's attention. Furthermore, the different transitioning options from one 

slide to the next would add 'pizzazz' while presenting many ideas in a short amount of 

time. Inserting short clips of animation into each slide would break the monotony of a 

still slide. With at least one animation clip per slide, I realized I would need hundreds of 

short clips. With only a limited amount of time, creating all needed animation clips 

would be impossible. Thus, I began looking for different websites with premade clips. I 

found several sites and subscribed to Animation Factory (www.aoimationfactory.com) at 

Gold level for access to thousands of premade 2D and 3D animation clips. I could use all 

images in Animation Factory in a non-commercial, non-business setting. 

I ventured in this new direction with PowerPoint, CTA, and Animation Factory. 

First, I wrote the script for each slide as the subtitle; then added the key words in the 

body of the slide; and lastly, inserted animated images and premade videos from CTA for 
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Video I. I was able to complete Video I in one week. I timed myself reading through 

the slides from beginning to end and found that it took less than five minutes! The video 

flowed quickly and succinctly and covered all key concepts in an entertaining manner! I 

met my goal! 

By tracing the same steps in making Video 1, I completed the remaining videos in 

the following eight weeks. Videos 5 and 7 both exceeded five minutes and I debated 

splitting them into two separate parts, i.e. part A and part B, to keep each segment under 

five minutes. I decided to keep them together as one long video because I was worried 

students would only watch part A and skip part B ifl split them up. Also, some students 

could be confused with the two parts since previous videos did not have two parts. I 

knew students would be viewing these videos in the Spring Semester and decided to wait 

for their comments. ) 
Once I was satisfied with all nine videos, I forwarded them to one ofmy 

colleagues, Lynda Hoggan, for her evaluations. While I was waiting for her suggestions, 

I researched online for different devices and techniques to produce quality voice 

recordings. I also consulted faculty in the Radio Production Program and Robert Avila, 

Learning Resource Technician, an expert on audio-visual equipment on campus. I tried 

different equipment but was not satisfied with the sound quality. Finally, I decided to 

purchase Evistr voice recorder on Amazon for $50 after reading some strong reviews 

from past users. Fortunately, after my brief test, the sound quality was very good, 

definitely good enough for these videos. Once I received the suggestions from my 

colleague, I incorporated these changes and recorded my voice reading all the slides in 

the nine videos. This was the fast part; it only took a couple of tries for each video to get 
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a smooth recording. However, the editing portion that followed was much more tedious 

and time consuming; this took several days per video. I also solicited the help of my 

technologically savy husband, Peter, who used Adobe Audition program to edit my voice 

and embedded it into the videos. 

In December 2016, I attended a training on Canvas, taught by Michelle Newhart, 

Instructional Designer in Distance Learning, through Professional and Organization 

Development. She advised me to create a Canvas course and upload the videos and 

surveys for students to access anytime. Canvas would record each student's participation 

and responses during the data collection phase in the Spring Semester 2017. This 

motivated me to begin training in Canvas immediately so I could launch the Sabbatical 

Canvas Course in February 2017. 

) I attended the last Biology Department meeting in December 2016 to update my 

colleagues about this sabbatical project. I also requested their help in Spring Semester 

2017 to recruit students to view and provide feedback. Since I wanted students to view 

these videos as early as a week before Spring Semester, I told my colleagues to expect 

further instructions through emails in early February 2017. Multiple faculty members 

responded favorably and volunteered to help recruit students by offering extra credit as 

incentives to view these videos in Spring Semester 2017. 

While I was researching the devices for recording of voice, I also emailed Barbara 

McNeice-Stallard, Director of Research & Institutional Effectiveness, to check if I 

needed approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to collect data from students 

in the Spring Semester 2017. The initial response from the IRB Coordinator, Elizabeth 

Bogumil, gave me the impression that no formal application was necessary. However, 
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toward the end of the semester, I was told that I must submit a formal application to IRB. 

My data collection would have to be delayed since IRB's next meeting was in March 

2017! I panicked and notified Laura Martinez, Executive Assistant to Vice President of 

Instruction, of the potential delay. I also emailed Barbara McNeice-Stallard again, 

explaining my situation and she graciously granted me an appointment to discuss this 

further in January 2017. The other IRB committee members were out on Winter Break. 

Winter 2017 

In early January 2017, I met with Barbara McNeice-Stallard in her office to 

discuss my sabbatical project, particularly the research portion, to determine if I needed 

to submit a formal application to IRB. I explained the purpose and protocol of the 

research as well as the type of data to be collected. My intention was not to publish the ) 
findings or to present at conferences. The results of this project, to assess the 

effectiveness of the video format for delivery of content, would remain within Mt SAC. 

She recalled that a similar project had been completed in the past which did not require 

IRB's approval. Therefore, she gave me permission to proceed, as proposed, with data 

collection starting February 2017. I did not need to submit a formal application to IRB. 

A copy of my correspondences with IRB are in Appendix A, light yellow pages. 

Also in January 2017, I began my training in Canvas. Through Lynda.com, I 

watched multiple tutorials to become more proficient in Canvas and practiced by 

exporting my Anatomy 1 0A course from Moodleroom to Canvas. I also created the 

Initial Survey and all Pre- and Post-Video Surveys for the nine videos. 
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Meanwhile, I showed another colleague, Elizabeta Meyer, my videos and 

received excellent critiques. I followed her suggestions and incorporated these changes 

into the videos and recorded a new version of each video. Upon completion of the 

revisions, I followed Michelle Newhart's advice and uploaded the videos to 3C Media 

Solution servers. 

By early February 2017, I finished my "Sabbatical Course" on Canvas and linked 

the first four videos along with relevant surveys for students to answer once they self

enroll. Two students in Professor Meyer's course in the Winter 2017 Intersession 

volunteered to test my "Sabbatical Course" on Canvas. They reported a few minor 

problems which Michelle Newhart helped me to resolve. This Canvas course was ready 

for students to enroll! 

,,) 

Research Protocol 

The purpose of this research project was to determine if the short video format 

was effective in teaching Science Basic Skills. "Sabbatical Course" was created on 

Canvas to allow student access to these nine videos and to complete online surveys to 

measure the effectiveness of the videos. All students who participated in this study were 

recruited by faculty members in the Biology Department and were offered extra credit as 

incentives. Students self-enrolled at https://mtsac.instruction.com/enroll/GAEW8N 

throughout the Spring Semester 2017. Because this is through Canvas, all participants' 

identities were known by me and their professors. Because I was not teaching in the 

Spring Semester 2017, none of them were my students. 
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After self-enrolling, students first completed the Initial Survey in "Assignment" to 

answer some background information, give consent to participate in this study, and 

permit me to monitor their grades. Next, they moved to Module 1 which consisted of 

Pre-Video 1 Survey, Video 1, and Post-Video 1 Survey. Pre-Video 1 had three short 

questions to measure their current study habits prior to watching Video I. Next, students 

watched Video 1 and then completed the Post-Video 1 Survey, which had three questions 

to test their understanding of the contents and seven questions to solicit their suggestions 

for improvements and to determine how they liked Video 1. They must complete the 

Post-Video 1 Survey before moving onto Module 2 which consisted of Pre-Video 2 

Survey, Video 2, and Post-Video 2 Survey. For every video, there was a corresponding 

module; therefore, there were nine modules for nine videos. Students must watch the 

videos and complete the relevant surveys in chronological order; they could not skip 

around because some of the content in previous videos was mentioned in subsequent 

videos. These concepts were not explained again and were expected to be understood by 

the students. 

At the end of the Spring Semester, the Final Survey, printed on paper, was given 

to participants by their recruiting professor to follow-up on how many study strategies 

were utilized by students in this semester. This Final Survey also asked if students 

thought there was a change in their grades resulting from using these study strategies and 

if they would recommend the videos to other students. The purpose of the Final Survey 

was to collect subjective data from the participants' perspectives. 

For objective data, grades were reported by faculty members at the end of the 

Spring Semester. Grades were separated into 2 groups: those who watched at least one 
J 
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video and those who watched none of the videos. Anticipating that some student 

participants would not consent to my following their grades, the grades were not 

connected to any names. 

For organization purposes, students are sorted by the recruiting professors. To 

prevent any bias in consideration ofcritiques among those students who completed the 

surveys earlier as compared to later, the answers on most surveys, with the exception of 

the Initial Survey, were examined after the data collection was complete at the end of the 

semester. During Summer 2017, data were examined and analyzed from all surveys and 

reported grades. Conclusions were drawn and possible explanations were given for the 

outcomes about the effectiveness of these videos in teaching Science Basic Skills. 

) Spring Semester 2017 

In the middle ofFebruary 2017, a couple of weeks before the semester started, I 

emailed my colleagues in the Biology Department to secure their cooperation in 

recruiting students. Eight of my colleagues, Professors Alison Chamberlain, Karyn 

Kakiba-Russell, Janine Kido, Elizabeth Lawlor, Elizabeta Meyer, Tim Revell, Sherry 

Schmidt, and Cindy Shannon, agreed to help by offering extra credit. I sent them further 

instructions to forward to their students. 

Professors Chamberlain, Kakiba-Russell, and Kido began recruiting students a 

week before the semester started. Therefore, by the first day of class, there were 88 

students participating in this project; most of them had already seen the first four videos! 

They could have watched more videos if I had permitted this. I limited the student access 

to only the first four videos in the first two weeks of school because I did not want the 
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students to rush through them only for the extra credit. I wanted the students to watch 

videos 5 through 9 after the semester has started so the information would be fresh, 

relevant, and immediately applicable. I permitted access to Videos 5-9 at the end of the 

second week of the semester. In retrospect, this delay was a mistake because there was a 

significant drop between the number of students (185-205) watching the first four videos 

compared to the number of students (128-137) watching videos 5-9. 

Because students can self-enroll anytime throughout the Spring Semester, most of 

the time was spent monitoring the student participation through enrollment in the Canvas 

course and answering their emailed questions, which were mostly about difficulty in 

accessing the contents. The student enrollment climbed quickly during the first few 

weeks, reaching almost 150, so I did not need to recruit students on my own through the 

) Natural Science Computer Lab, as proposed. In the middle of the semester, the 

enrollment number plateaued and then toward the end of the semester, the enrollment 

picked up again. By the end of the semester, 223 students enrolled, surpassing my goal 

of 200! The roster of all students enrolled is in Appendix B, green pages. 

Summer 2017- Results and Conclusion 

The table below shows the professors who recruited students, the courses he/she taught, 

how many of his/her students enrolled in the Canvas course, and when students started 

viewing the videos. Although I did not teach during Spring Semester, I recruited 5 

former students to participate. Nineteen students did not disclose which professor 

referred them to this Canvas course, thus "Unknown" is listed in the Professor column. 
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Professor Course Taught Student# Starting Date 

Chamberlain Anat 35, Anat 36 51 2/20/2017- -
Kakiba-Russell Bio 1, Bio 6, Bio 6L 46 2/20/2017 

Kido Bio 1, Bio 20 - 59 2/20/2017 

Meyer Anat 10A -- -22 5/15/2017-
did not teach 5~guyen 2/20/2017--

Revell Bio 1, Bio 20 12 6/1/2017
1~ -

Shannon Bio 3 9 5/15/2017 

Unknown 19 2/20/2017 

Total 223 

Here are the answers to the Initial Survey, given by 194 students: 

Initial Survey Results (n =194) 

IAge 18-2lyrs 49% 22-30yrs 40% 3o+vrs 11% 

Majors Science 65% Humanities&Arts 9% Others 20% Undeclared 6% 

tTaken Study Skill Class High School 19% College 13% Both HS & College 12% Never 55% 

Enrolled for Extra Credits 16% Knowledge 9% Both EC & knwld!! 75% I 

Consent to participate Yes 100% No 0% - -
I--- -

1Report Grade - Yes 88% -- No 12%-
Because only 88% (170/194), gave permission for their professors to report their grades 

and their identities to me, I could not follow individual students, and therefore, I could 

not draw any correlation between the number of videos watched and individual's 

academic performance. 

Students completed a pre-video survey before watching each video. Each survey 

consisted of three true/false questions to prime them for the contents in the upcoming 

video. Often, the questions were about their current study habits. Students' responses to 

these questions revealed that more than 50% had poor study habits prior to watching the 

videos. 

At the end of each video, students completed a survey to test their comprehension 

of the content taught in each video and to offer suggestions for improving the video. The 

first three questions in each post-video survey assessed student comprehension. The 

questions varied in levels of difficulty, so 98% of the students answered the easy ones 

I 
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correctly while far fewer answered the difficult one correctly. Overall, students proved 

that they understood the lessons by the high percentages of correct responses. The 

percentages of those answering each question correctly in each video are shown in the 

next table. 

Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 
Question 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1 93% 79% 93% 93% 66% 76% 60% 95% 75% 

2 87% 74% 74% 96% 98% 10% 75% 93% 89% 

3 87% 30% 91% 87% 93% 82% 81% 47% 60% 

The remaining six questions of each Post-Video Survey collected feedback from 

students on ways to improve the video. Here is the summary of the results: 

The video is clear and easy to understand. 

) 
Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Agree 99% 97% 98% 97% 93% 92% 89% 91% 95% 

Neutral 1% 2% 2% 3% 6% 7% 10% 7% 5% 

Disagree 1% 1% 0% 0% 1% 1% 1% 2% 0% 

You learned new information in this video. 

Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

many 24% 47% 49% 34% 45% 40% 41% 37% 44% 

some 60% 41% 44% 54% 47% 46% 49% 50% 45% 

a little 14% 11% 6% 10% 8% 14% 9% 12% 10% 

no 2% 1% 1% 2% 0% 0% 1% 1% 1% 

Length of this video is --
Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

short 2% 3% 1% 2% 1% 3% 1% 2% 1% 

perfect 91% 93% 87% 89% 56% 83% 67% 92% 91% 

long 7% 3% 11% 9% 43% 13% 31% 5% 8% 
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I will recommend this video to other students. 

Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Agree 80% 88% 85% 88% 88% 83% 82% 84% 88% 

Neutral 18% 12% 14% 12% 10% 16% 18% 16% 13% 

Disagree 2% 1% 1% 0% 2% 1% 1% 0% 0% 

I will apply or have applied these strategies when studying. 

Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video Video 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Agree 89% 93% 91% 94% 94% 94% 91% 82% 91% 
Neutral 10% 5% 6% 5% 5% 5% 8% 16% 9% 

Disagree 1% 2% 3% 1% 1% 1% 1% 2% 0% 

In general, at least 89% of students found all nine videos clear and easy to understand; 

98%-100% of them learned at least one new technique. Most of them responded that the 

five-minute length was perfect; Videos 5 and 7 were too long because they exceeded five 

) minutes. Over 80% would recommend these videos to others. At least 82% of them 

planned to or have already applied these strategies when studying. Given that almost half 

of them had already taken a study skill class either in high school, college, or both, I am 

pleased that almost all of them learned something new and planned on using these 

techniques! All online surveys and their results are in Appendix C, buff pages. 

As expected, the open-ended questions about what each person liked or disliked 

about each video returned a variety of responses. The majority felt the videos were fine, 

no change needed. Recurring suggestions about decreasing the length of Videos 5 and 7 

were acted upon. Video 5 has been divided into two parts: Videos 5a and 5b. Likewise, 

Video 7 was also split; now, there are Videos 7a and 7b. 

In addition to the online surveys on Canvas, students were also asked to complete 

a follow-up survey, Final Survey, at the end of the semester to measure how many 
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techniques they had used and to determine if the participant felt his/her grade had 

changed because of these strategies. Because some students had dropped and others did 

not return the surveys, only 139 students completed the Final Survey. Over 80% of the 

students watched the videos only once. When asked how many techniques were used in 

Spring Semester, 40% used one to three strategies, 41 % used four to six strategies, 14% 

use seven to eight techniques, and 4% used nine or more techniques taught in the videos. 

The table below shows their responses to how helpful were the videos, have their grades 

improved, and would they recommend this series to others: 

Videos 
helpful % Grades improved % Recommend % 

Strong Agree 

Agree 

Neutral 

Disagree 
Strong 
Disagree 

25 18% 

84 60% 

28 20% 

2 1% 

0 0% 

Strong Agree 

Agree 

Neutral 

Disagree 
Strong 
Disagree 

13 

75 

45 

5 

0 

9% 

54% 

33% 

4% 

0% 

Strong Agree 

Agree 

Neutral 

Disagree 
Strong 
Disagree 

58 

59 

9 

1 

0 

46% 

46% 

7% 

1% 

0% 

Total 139 100% Total 138 100% Total 127 100% 

) 

At the end of the semester, 92% would recommend these videos to others while earlier in 

the semester, the range was less, 80%-88%. Unfortunately, only 63% felt their grades 

improved with these videos. The few who did not believe these videos were helpful or 

that their grades improved because of these videos explained they already knew and were 

practicing these techniques. Their explanations confirmed that these lessons are helpful, 

regardless of when the students learned them. Copies of Final Surveys are in Appendix 

D, blue pages. 

At the end of Spring Semester, Professors Chamberlain, Kakiba-Russell, and 

Kido reported the grades of all their students in two groups: those who watched at least 
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one video and those who did not watch. Remember, students from these three professors 

had the opportunity to start watching one week before the semester started. The next 

table compares these two groups by success, defined as passing the class with an A, B, or 

C grade. Grades from other professors were not included because the opportunity for 

their students to watch came later in the semester, when some had already dropped. 

Therefore, including the grades of these students who watched later would not be a fair 

comparison. All grades for Spring Semester is in Appendix E, pink pages. 

-
rA, B, CGrades 

,---

Watched !% Not -,% D, F, Drop Watched % Not % 

IChamberlain 

,Chamberlain 

rKa Kiba-Russell 

KaKiba-Russell 

KaKiba-Russell 

Kido-
Kido 

241 

231 

21 -
1 , 

51 

18 
26 

3-
6 

21 
121 

14 
6 --
5 11 

Chamberlain-
Chamberlain 

KaKiba-Russell-
Ka Kiba-Russell 

Ka Kiba-Russell 

Kido 

Kido 

- ~1 -
8-
11 _
2-
2- gf 

_i j
331 

_111 
1~1 
7 ~ 13 

I 118 r 82 _ 7zl 49 -- - 26r 18- 81 51 

I 

Collectively, of those who watched at least one video, 82% successfully passed the class 

while only 18% dropped or received a D or F grade. Compared to their peers who did 

not watch, only 49% were successful in completing the class while 51 % were 

unsuccessful! Excel program calculated the p-value to be much less than 0.05 so the 

difference between these two groups is statistically significant! Unfortunately, the 

reasons why students drop or fail a class were not measured so I cannot say that they 

were related to poor study skills. Given the large difference between 18% and 51 %, I 

wonder how many of those in the 51 % would have achieved success had they watched 

some of the videos? 

Since each professor taught different courses, let us examine the grades of each 

class separately, as reported by the professors. 
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Professor Chamberlain: Anatomy 35 Anatomy 36 

Grade Watched % Not watched % Watched % Not watched % 

13 I 50 
6 I23.1 
5 19.2 

~ , 3.8~ 

Dropped - 1-1 3.85 

2 
1 

0 

0 

0 

7 

-
- .. 

--
26 I 100 _ 10 _I 100 ~ _1 100 _ _ 6__I 100' 

Professor Chamberlain also noticed there were many more A's and B's this semester than 

in previous semesters when she taught Anatomy 35 and 36. She compared this semester 

alone with the most recent four semesters, including this Spring Semester 2017, in the pie 

graphs in Appendix E, pink pages. 

_) Prof Kakiba-Russell: Biology 6 Biology 6L Biology 1 

Watch % Not % ,IG rde Watch % Watch % Not %Not % 
3 I 5.56 2 28.64 17.4 3 I 12.51 A 3 I 10.3 0 I 0 ---

t1 12.56 26.1 38 14.8 0 0 0 05 17.2 - --~ 8.7 3 42.9 8 33.3½ffi10 18.5 213 44.8 50 
1 4.35 2 28.6 3D 4 13.8 0~ 16.7 12.~i 

1 50 0 0 0 0F 0 00 0 l_o--
Drp 4 13.8 0 0 0 0 7 I 29.210 I 43.524 I 44.4 

7 100 24 1002 100 23 100-Toti 29 100 54 100 -

Professor Kido: Biology 20 Biology 1 

Not watchc%Watched %Grade Not watch1%Watched 1% 
3 10.79 25.71 7.699 l_±5 

6 17.15 25 2 15.4 -- 5 17.9] 1-
A 

~ - 3, 23.1 11 31.4 7 254 20 
2r 7.143 8.573 23.1 D 1 5 

6 17.1 7 253 23.1 F 0 0 - 0 , 0Drp 1 7.691 5 41 14.31 
I Total 201 95 35 28 85.71 -- 1~ 2.3 
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All of Professor Kido's students participated before the fourth week when they had the 

first exam. She commented that her Biology 1 students were unusually apathetic and 

many stopped attending class but did not drop, resulting in many F grades. 

Professor Revell's students began watching the videos in May 2017, when some 

students had already dropped but did not know about the videos, so these grades were not 

included in the previous comparison of success. Surprisingly, the same trend was seen; 

those who watched the videos had a higher success rate than those who did not watch. 

Students who dropped were not included in this comparison. 

Professor Revell: Biology 1 Biology 2 

) 

Grade Watched % 
Not 
watched % Watched % 

Not 
watched % 

A 
B 

C 

D 

F 

1 

0 
0 

0 

0 

100 

0 
0 
0 

0 

2 

7 

6 
5 

10 

6.67 

23.3 

20 
16.7 

33.3 

3 

3 
1 
0 

0 

42.9 
42.9 
14.3 

0 

0 

11 

13 
5 
3 

17 

22.4 
26.5 
10.2 
6.12 

34.7 

Total 1 100 30 100 7 100 49 100 

There are two more professors who have not reported grades adequately for me to 

do a comparison. In addition, because of the summer break, communication is limited. 

Thus, I do not have any grades for Anatomy lOA or Biology 3. 

Following the positive feedback from students and supportive data of academic 

success from faculty, I have refrained from making major changes to the videos; there are 

only minor modifications. Now, there are eleven videos total because both Videos 5 and 

7 have two parts, 5a and 5b as well as 7a and 7b .. These videos are currently on 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gJA9N9lmMc with a Creative Common 

license to make them an open educational resource (OER). 
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Summary Statement of Value for Students 

As stated in the name EASSSE, the primary goal of this sabbatical project has 

been to improve student success in the Sciences. The evaluations from students and the 

grades reported from faculty in the Spring Semester 2017 have indicated success! 

Although almost half of the students have already taken a study skill class, I am thrilled 

that 99% of them have learned something new from the videos. The short online video 

format permits students to watch at their convenience, pausing to rewind as many times 

as needed, especially useful for those students who are not fluent in English. In addition, 

students with learning disabilities have been accommodated with subtitles. Although 

over 80% reported watching each video only once during the Spring Semester, I printed 

the roster in late July and noticed that many students had revisited this Canvas course 

after the Spring Semester had ended, probably to view the videos again. Now that the 

videos are on Y ouTube, students can share them with their friends and siblings so even 

more students can benefit. I hope these videos will be available online for many years to 

come and will help countless students in the future to succeed. 

Equipped with good study strategies, students will hopefully understand, 

appreciate, and enjoy Science as much as I have. As more students successfully complete 

their Science courses, their degree completion rate and graduation rate should also 

increase. With a dire need to encourage more students in Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM), I hope these videos will lead more students to 

major and pursue careers in Science disciplines. 

) 
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Summary Statement of Value for Campus 

Student success is also success for Mt. San Antonio College. Starting in the 

classroom, faculty will be the first to share in this joy as we witness them passing their 

exams and mastering challenging topics. The higher passing rate will surely raise 

faculty's morale and renew our motivation to teach. Counselors and tutors on campus 

can easily refer students who are struggling academically to these online videos. I have 

emailed Audrey Y amagata-Noji, Vice President of Student Services, and Meghan Chen, 

Dean of Library and Learning Resources, and Matt Judd, Dean ofNatural Sciences, with 

the link to these videos for them to share with their staff and students. 

Over time, this should benefit Mt SAC financially because more students are 

successfully completing their classes. If students are able to succeed on their own, then 

less money is needed for tutoring. Further savings are possible because the video format 

will provide a new option for students; it will complement the face-to-face instruction. 

Thus, in the future, Mt SAC can offer fewer sections ofBiology 50 through Continuing 

Education for those students who prefer the in-person contact. Dean of the School of 

Continuing Education, Madelyn Arballo has shared some positive data from Spring 2016, 

the last time Biology 50 was taught, in Appendix F, goldenrod pages. 
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Summary Statement of Value for Myself 

By far, the person who has benefited most from this sabbatical is myself. I knew 

that the in-class, face-to-face format worked well to deliver Science content but was not 

sure if the short video would be adequate. The long hours of making and editing these 

videos have paid off when I read all the wonderful comments from students. Many of 

them really enjoyed watching and, best of all, learning from them! Their academic 

success has certainly renewed my motivation in teaching and reminded me why I am 

teaching at a community college and not a university. It is extremely rewarding and 

shocking to know that I played a role in helping students succeed, although none of them 

are in my physical class! 

I have learned more technology this year than I have in the last several years 

) combined. I am more familiar now with the world of animation, especially Crazy Talk 

Animator 2 (CTA 2), a powerful program to make animation, complete with sounds and 

excitement. I understand more about the subtleties of what makes a good animation, for 

example, the five minute time limit, and look forward to making more short videos. 

Through this sabbatical project, I have become more proficient at PowerPoint and 

Canvas. I am incorporating more animations in my PowerPoint slides in Anatomy 

classes this semester to make them more exciting and to help student focus on key 

concepts. My familiarity with Canvas soon will assist me in class. This year has been 

one enormous professional development opportunity for me. I return to teaching 

refreshed and renewed. Thank you all for granting me this sabbatical year! 
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Journal August 29-Sept 2, 2016 Learned general info on animation 

5 types of animation (ht tp://bloopanimation.com) 
1) Traditional animation, drawings by hand one frame at a time 
2) 2D animation, vector-based animation, very popular using Flash (what I 

need) 
3) 3D animation, also known as computer animation, entire body is seen at all 

time 
4) Motion graphics, no story or characters, all texts or logos moving 
5) Stop motion, use real life material (clay, Lego blocks, etc.) moving with 

traditional characters 

Recommended Animation Programs (http://bloopanimation.com) 
Autodesk: Maya, Softimage, 3D MAX for film, industry standards 
Cinema 4D used w/ After Effects for motion graphics 
Blender: free, open source, 3D software 
Flash for 2D animation, very popular 
After Effects for 2D animation, editing software 
Photoshop for traditional animation 
TV Paint 2D, more robust, complex, and $ than Photoshop 
Toon Boom with different packages 

) Programs for Beginners (Eoin Reardon channel on YouTube) 
Pivot Animator: 2D, stick figure, moving body parts 
Pencil 2D: must have drawing skill 

Open Source/Free 2D Animation Programs (TJ FREE channel on YouTube) 
lnkscape for shapes, art, can be exported 
Pencil for free hand drawing, ok for basic drawings 
Tupi is Linux program, more advance than Pencil 
Scratch made using program language, cannot export 
Synfig most complex of the 5, vector-based, have some characters 

Googled "Animation Software" and found many more to try, such as 
Anime Studio, Crazy Talk Animation, Micro Anime Studio, Storyboard Quick 

Consulted others on the different 2D programs to try 

Watched "Understanding Creative Commons" (TJ Free channel on YouTube) 
Attribution License, most common, future users must attribute original author/artist 
Non-commercial, no selling in future if using it 
No Derivative, can use but cannot modify it 
Share Alike, can use the work and add on but must share it under a similar CC license 

) 
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Journal Sept 6 - Sept 9, 2016 Evaluated different 2D animation programs 

Name of Program Likes(+) Dislikes(-) 

Pencil 

Synfig 

Powtoon 
(Free Version) 

Powtoon 
(Paid Version) 

Crazy Talk Animator2 
(Free Version) 

Crazy Talk Animator2 
(Pro Version) 

Adobe Animate CC 
(Flash) 

Free 
Easy to use 

Free 
Can be very creative 

Free 
Easy to use w/ pre made templates 

$19-$59/month 
More templates than free version 
Still relatively easy to use 
Royalty Free 
Watermark removed 

Free 
Can create 2D characters 
Royalty Free 

$179 one-time fee 
Can create 2D & 3D characters 
100+ props, backgrounds, styles 
30+ tutorials by different users 
Can add on more options in future 
Company developing new products 
High creativity freedom 
Royalty Free 

I can't draw 
Very limiting 

High learning curve 
Must start from scratch 
No templates 
Boring $ tutorials 

Very limited choices 
Can't change template 
Templates not relevant 
Watermark logo stays 

Recurring cost 
Can't change template 
Templates irrelevant 
Low creativity freedom 
Only 6 video tutorials 

Very limited choices 
High learning curve 

Expensive up front cost 
High learning curve 
Very complicated 

Many samples of different styles by different users 

Professional and powerful 
Creativity unlimited 
Few/no template 
High details oriented 

Extremely technical 
High learning curve 
Time consuming 

Crazy Talk Animator 2 (CTA) Pro Version by Reallusion (https://www.reallusion.com/crazytalk
animator/) is the best for me because it has some templates to start and lots of flexibility to 
change characters, props, scenes, etc. Tutorials are made by different users with different styles 
so they are not boring. 

Purchased CTA 
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Journal Sept 12 - Sept 16, 2016 Began training in CTA 2 

Watched some of the 45 CrazyTalk Animator (CTA) 2 tutorials by Reallusion at least 
once: 

1) Getting Started with CTA 2 
2) Intro to Character Types 
3) Intro to Character Animation 
4) Intro to Character Composer 
5) Creating Re-Usable Perform Motions 
6) 3D Performance with the Runtime Composer 
7) Basic Character Body Creation 
8) Basic Character Head Creation 
9) Face-Audio Lip-Sync 
10) Face-Basic Facial Puppeteering 
11) Camera & 3D Viewer 
12) 2D Body Motion Puppeteering 
13) Basic Timeline Editing 
14) Intro to Stage & SFX 
15) Character Composer 
16) Intro to Render Style 

) 17) 2D Motion Key Editor 
18) Motion Clip Blending 
19) Create Animated Effects in PowerPoint/Keynote 
20) Customize Animation Templates for PowerPoint/Keynote 
21) 3 Minute Custom Animated Bullet Points for PowerPoint 

First, only viewed tutorial with full attention 

Second, watched on one screen while actively using CTA 2 to follow on a second screen 

Third, tried to create short, less than one minute, video clips 
Very slow process 
Steep learning curve 
Grateful there are some premade templates 
Explored lots of characters, props, backgrounds, and rendering styles 
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Journal Sept 19 - Sept 23, 2016 

Video 1: Intro & Overview 
Introduce myself 
Purpose of these videos 
Brain-based learning 
Brain rule: attention 
Brain rule: multitasking 
Brain rule: neuroplasticity 

Video 3: Before Lecture 
Goal of previewing lecture 
Focus learning 
Diffuse learning 
Study schedule 
Break activities 
Brain rule: when to take a break 

Video 5: After Lecture 
Inputting techniques 
Association: verbal & visual 
Chunking: acronyms & acrostics 
Creative flashcards 
Story/Link 
Brain rule: how brain remembers 
Brain rule: sleep and memory 

Video7: During Exam 
Keep calm, ways to reduce stress 
Avoid last-minute crammers 
Take test in layers 
Advice on multiple-choice questions 
Advice on true/false questions 
Advice on short-answer questions 
Advice on practicum 

Organized lessons and practiced CTA 

Video 2: Before Dayl 
Select class day, time, & prof 
Ideal schedule 
Recommendations of others 
Evaluate text and supplies 
Brain rule: overwhelming 
Reading in layers 

Video 4: During Lecture 
Goal of lecture 
Where & with whom to sit 
Eating & drinking 
What to do 
Benefits of office hours 
Brain rule: multitasking 

Video 6: Before Exam 
Outputting techniques 
Flashcards 
Teaching others 
Labeling 
Brainstorming 
Mind mapping 
Brain rule: practice = perfect 

Video 8: After Exam 
Post-test analysis 
Right vs. wrong/guess 
Types of errors 
Watch for patterns 
Repeat techniques if right 
Diff techniques if wrong 
Brain rule: procrastination 

Video 9: After Class and Beyond, General Advice for Life 
Lifelong learning 
Appreciation 
Sharing what you have 
Maintaining good health 
Working hard and be patient 

CTA 2: becoming more comfortable with program 
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Journal Sept 26 - Sept 30, 2016 Created 1st draft of text and art for Video 1 

Wrote first draft of story line for video 1 

Finished short video clip to introduce myself (24 sec) 

Finished short video clip to explain purpose of these videos (26 sec) 

Both clips merged together took almost 1 minute! Too long!!! The transition is too 
abrupt, did not flow well. I have less than 4 minutes left to do the rest if I want to keep 
this video to less than 5 minutes. I tried to cut down on the videos to make them 
shorter and to make them more action packed to hold students' attention. 

I explored possible solutions to keep it animated but under 5 minutes. Viable options: 

1) No continuous animation, for explanation to make sense, it is too long and 
slow 

2) Use PowerPoint or Prezi to save time 
3) Insert short clips of action to hold attention 

Decided to combine all three above points by using PowerPoint slide format and 
animation feature already available in PowerPoint 

Decided against Prezi because I prefer the linear layout of PowerPoint 

) Decided the plain white background was least distracting while emphasizing the 
animation clips best 

Edited the 2 video clips of intro and purpose to be shorter and insert into PowerPoint 

Inserted the text of story line into slide format (closed captioning done) 

Timed myself reading out loud all slides 

Edited slides to have better flow and to make it easier to read 

Looked for websites with animated clip arts that I can insert into slides and found 
several 

Subscribed to Animation Factory, Gold level http://www.animationfactory.com/en/ 

Added relevant animated arts to slides 

Showed draft of video 1 to a friend, Lynda Hoggan, for inputs and editing 
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Journal Oct 3 - Nov 25, 2016 Made first drafts of text & art for Videos 2-9 

Used the steps in making video 1 to make the remaining videos, one video per week: 

Oct 3 - Oct 7, 2016 video 2 

Oct 10 - Oct 14, 2016 video 3 

Oct 17- Oct 21, 2016 video 4 

Oct 24 - Oct 28, 2016 video 5 

Oct 31- Nov 4, 2016 video 6 

Nov 7 - Nov 11, 2016 video 7 

Nov 14 - Nov 18, 2016 video 8 

Nov 21- Nov 25, 2016 video 9 

Sent drafts to Lynda Hoggan for inputs and editing 

Videos 5 and 7 exceeded 5 min, maybe too long 

Decided to keep contents together as one rather than splitting them yp to shorter 
segments to decrease confusion and to encourage students to watch all the contents 
and skip nothing 

Journal Nov 28 - Dec 2, 2016 Explored sound options, waited for IRB 

Consulted with the Radio Production Program/Department for advice on good quality 
recording of sound for videos 

Borrowed double microphones from Robert Avila to test recording, still had background 
noises 

Searched Internet for more recording sound options 

Purchased Evistr voice recorder for $50 from Amazon to test recording because of 
strong reviews from other past users, found good quality 

Sent email to Barbara McNeice Stallard for IRB permission, who then forwarded to 
Elizabeth Bogumil, IRB Coordinator 

Preliminary questions from Elizabeth gave Initial impression that no formal IRB 
application was neededJ 
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Journal Dec 5 - Dec 9, 2016 Recorded sound & created Canvas course 

Recorded voice reading text for all 9 videos using Evistr 

Attended training in Canvas, consulted Michele Newhart to establish Canvas course to 
collect data from students before and after watching videos 

For Canvas course, designed: 

1) Home page 
2) Initial surveys of 8 questions for demographic info and consent to releasing 

grades 
3) Pre-video surveys of 3 questions per video 
4) Post-video surveys of 10 questions per video (3 questions to test 

understanding, 7 questions for evaluation) 

Students self-enrolled using a link provided by Michele Newhart 

Attended the last Biology Department meeting to request assistance from colleagues to 
recruit students to watch videos even before Spring Semester starts, to help students 
start on the right foot; more instructions would follow by email in early February 2017 

Biology faculty members were very supportive by volunteering to offer extra credits to 
students to participate in this project 

Journal Dec 12 - Dec 16, 2016 Edited sound and embedded in videos 

Used Adobe Audition program to listen to recordings, deleted extraneous sounds, saved 
files, and embedded into videos to synchronize with slides (received technical help from 
Peter Nguyen, husband) 

Process took 3 times longer than expected due to amateur error in under estimating 
time 

All 9 videos are ready to be viewed! 

Followed-up with Elizabeth Bogumil, IRB chair, and discovered there may be a delay in 
project because I have to submit formal application and IRB first meeting is in March 
2017 

Could NOT collect any data without IRB's approval- PANIC!!! 

Notified Laura Martinez, Instruction Office, of potential delay in project 

Contacted Barbara McNeice-Stallard for assistance and appointment to meet in Jan 
2017 
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Journal Dec 19, 2016 - Jan 6, 2017 Vacation 

Journal Jan 9 -13, 2017 Amended videos and met with Barbara McNeice-
Stallard 

Showed all 9 videos to another colleague, Beta Meyer, and she gave some good 
suggestions 

Changed some of the wordings on all videos, recorded the changes, embedded the new 
recordings into the video 

Met with Barbara McNeice-Stallard and her secretary and discussed the project's 
purpose was NOT for research/publication 

Barbara decided a formal application for IRB approval was NOT necessary, based on 
precedent set in past, and documented this in a letter 

) 

Journal Jan 16 - 20, 2017 Trained in Canvas 

Watched multiple tutorials on Canvas from Lynda.com 

Exported Anatomy 10A course contents from Moodleroom to Canvas 

Created initial survey to gather demographic info and to acquire student's consent 

Created pre-video surveys, one for each video, to assess students' current study habits 

Created post-video surveys, one for each video, to assess students' understanding of 
video and to solicit their feedbacks 

Journal Jan 23- Feb 4, 2017 Vacation 
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Journal Feb 6- Feb 10, 2017 Tested Canvas course & notified colleagues 

Uploaded the videos onto 3C Media Solution server and added link to videos on Canvas 
course, as recommended by Michelle Newhart 

Uploaded the first 4 videos, initial survey, pre- and post-video surveys for the first 4 
videos onto Canvas course 

Recruited 2 students to test the Canvas course web page by clicking on 
https://mtsac.instruction.com/enroll/GAEW8N 

Students were not able to access the surveys 

Consulted Michele for technical assistance, problem resolved 

Required students to watch and answer surveys in chronological order 

E-mailed colleagues instructions to send students to watch videos and give feedbacks 

Journal Feb 20 - Feb 24, 2017 Started recruiting students 

Professors Alison Chamberla in, Karyn Kakiba-Russell, Janine Kida, Betsy Lawlor, Beta 
Meyer, Tim Revell, Sherry Schmidt and Cindy Shannon volunteered to give their 
students extra credits for watching videos and giving feedbacks. 

Only the first 4 videos and relevant surveys were available on Canvas in the first 2 weeks 
of the semester. I don't want students to rush through these videos just for the extra 
credits. 

Journal Feb 27- Mar 3, 2017 Monitored Canvas course & students enrolled 

88 students had enrolled by the first day of semester 

Many had already seen all 4 videos and completed surveys by the first day of Spring 
semester 

Monitored student enrollment and sorted them by professor 

Answered e-mails and sent e-mails to remind students who complete initial survey 
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Journal Mar 6- Mar 10, 2017 Uploaded more videos and monitored 

Uploaded videos 5-9 and relevant surveys at the end of the second week 

Although the criteria to advance and access the next video was only possible after 
completing the post-video survey for the last video, some students still skipped videos -
possible glitch in Canvas 

148 students enrolled, only 52 more to meet goal of 200 

With 8 professors agreeing to give extra credits, it was probable that goal would be met 
without having to recruit students using other means, e.g. from Natural Science 
Computer Lab 

Continued to monitor course, enrollment, and e-mails 

Journal Mar 13- Mar 17, 2017 Monitored course and students' participation 

162 students enrolled, only 38 more to meet goal of 200
) 

Ran grade report for Professor Kido's students because the deadline for her students 
was the end of 3rd week 

Continued to monitor course, enrollment, and e-mails 

Journal Mar 20 - May 26, 2017 Monitored students, added new survey 

202 students enrolled 

Continued to monitor course, enrollment, and e-mails 

Created the final survey to follow-up with students' academic performance 

Printed hard copies of final survey and distributed to faculty; also e-mailed electronic 
copy 

Began writing report 
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Journal May 29-Jun 16, 2017 Collected final surveys & grades, edited videos 

223 students enrolled 

Collected final surveys from Professors Chamberlain, Kakiba-Russell, and Shannon 

Collected final grades from Professors Chamberlain and Shannon 

Began recording data from post-video surveys 

Divided video 5 and video 7 into 2 parts because many students complained they were 
too long 

Changed the wordings, made a new recording of changes and embedded them into 
videos 5 & 7 

Journal Jun 19 -Jun 30, 2017 Collected final surveys & grades, recorded data 

Collected final surveys from Professor Meyer 

) Collected final grades from Professors Kakiba-Russell and Kido 

Requested final grades from Professor Meyer 

Requested final grades and surveys from Professor Revell 

Began recording and analyzing data from final survey and grades 

Journal Jul 3-Jul 7, 2017 Vacation 

Journal Jul 10-Jul 14, 2017 Summarized findings 

Created tables to summarize data from Canvas surveys, especially comments regarding 
likes & dislikes on Post-Video Surveys 

Created tables to summarize data from faculty report of grades 

Created tables to compare the grades of those who watched vs. not watched 
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Journal Jul 17-Jul 21, 2017 Wrote outline of report 

Wrote tentative outline of report based on requirements from Salary & Leave 
Committee 

Journal Jul 24- Jul 28, 2017 Wrote first draft of report 

Wrote first draft of entire report, from abstract to statement of value 

Created more tables to clearly explain results and comparisons 

Inserted tables into body of report 

Tentatively organized appendices 

) 
Journal Jul 31-Aug 4, 2017 Edited first draft 

Looked again and edited first draft 

Requested a friend to edit report 

Made copies of documents in appendices 

Uploaded amended videos on YouTube.com/ProfessorLoni w/ Creative Common license 
https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=3gJA9N91mMc 

Journal Aug 7-Aug 11, 2017 Advertising videos & more editing 

Deactivated Canvas course and emailed all students of that course about new location 
of videos 

Emailed members of committee for feedback of report 

Emailed Mt SAC staff {Audrey, Meghan, Matt) about videos 

Edited, printed, and assembled report for submission 
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Appendix A 



7/24/2017 https://merlin. mtsac.edu/mail/knguyen. nsf/00f96987f7 53b68488257 447007 a8fc2/ A21 B0C033A6C2B778825808F0055626D/?OpenDocument& . .. 

From: Laura Martinez/lnstructionOffice/MtSAC 
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@mtsac 

Date: Tuesday, December 20, 2016 07:32AM 
Subject: Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

History: t This message has been replied to. 

Hi Loni, 

I've forwarded your message to the Committee. I will let you know what they say . 

Laura 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 20, 2016, at 1:32 AM, Barbara McNeice-Stallard < BMcNeice-Stallard@mtsac.edu> wrote: 

Hi Kim, 
Let us meet first week of January to discuss it further. I think we can work through it so you can start in Spring with little to no changes in your 
protocol. 

This is the first time the IRB has been presented with an IRB question related to Salary and Leaves. We are learning as we go. (Joshua please 
add to our March agenda item to discuss process for streamlining our work on these requests in future). 

I copied Joshua Briones. Please connect with him to make an appointment. He is in office today only then off until Jan 3rd. I am out of country 
and as such my calendar is on local time. 

Thank you. Barbara 

Sent from IBM Verse 

Kim Nguyen --- Fw: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project ---

From : "Kim Nguyen" <KNguyen@MtSAC.edu> 
To: "Laura Martinez" <LMartjnez@mtsac.edu> 
Cc : "IRB" <irb@mtsac.edu>, "Barbara McNeice-Stallard" < BMcNeice-Stallard@mtsac.edu> 
Date: Tue, Dec 20, 2016 6 :45 AM 
Subject : Fw: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

Hi Laura, 

I am writing to Inform the Salary and Leave Committee that I may have to delay the data collection portion of my project, 
which I proposed starting In the beginning of Spring 2017 Semester, because I was not aware that IRB does not meet during 
Jan or Feb. My first email to Barbara McNeice-Stallard was on Dec 1 (see way below) and she has referred me to Elizabeth 
Bogumil, IRB Coordinator, who has been vague (see below) as to what exactly I need to do. Thus, to date, I still don't know 
the specific requirements for the IRB application. Because of the holidays, I don't think I will get an answer until Jan. at the 
earliest. Currently, I am not sure what kind of data, if any, I can collect without IRB's approval. Since the next IRB meeting is 
the first Fri in Mar, which is after the Spring semester has started, it may not be possible for me to stay on the timeline that I 
originally proposed. I will keep you posted once I hear from IRB. 

Kim Nguyen 
Biology 

-----Forwarded by Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC on 12/19/2016 10:23PM ----
To: Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
Date: 12/19/2016 10:21PM 
Cc: IRB/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Subject: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

Hi Barbara, 

I am emailing you because I have not heard from Elizabeth since last week, perhaps she has left for the winter break? 
According to her message below, I will need to get IRB approval and the next meeting is the first Fri in March 2017. I hope to 

start working on this application during the next few weeks and need some instructions. Is there a website that has specific 
guidelines for the IRB application, what to include, format, etc? 

In my sabbatical proposal, I stated that students will have access to the videos in the beginning of Spring 2017 Semester. If 
possible, I want to keep this timeline. I understand that I will need IRB approval because I proposed following the students' 
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background on my project. 

Kim T01RB/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSclencesDlv/ MtSAC 

.. ...........marbara McNeice-

12/02/2016 11 :07 AM Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 

=sul5ject'Re: Sabbatical Project 
Hi Elizabeth, 

Thanks for your prompt response! Let me give you a little background on my project. Years ago, I taught Biology 50, 
Science Basic Skills, a short-term face-to-face class to teach students how to study for Science classes . I received 
positive evaluations from students who took this class and thus, want to continue offering It. In the last few years, I was 
no longer able to teach this course because a new change was implemented, no stand alone course that does not meet 
GE requirements. So, I proposed this sabbatical project because I want to deliver at least some of the contents of Bio 50 
to students through videos since I can no longer teach Bio SO. Since these videos are short, I am only presenting the 
highlights of Bio SO, the class offers more. The collection of student data from the videos Is for me to compare if these 
videos are as helpful, as effective, as the face-to-face class. If the students tell me that these videos are NOT helpful, 
then I will need to try to offer Bio SO as a face-to-face class through the non-credit side. FYI, I taught Bio SO through 
the non-credit side for the first time last spring. If the students tell me that these videos are helpful and I have their 
grades to support that they are passing, then there is no need to offer Bio SO as a face-to-face class. 

So, I apologize for the long explanation but I think it is Important you know where I am coming from. Eventually, I do 
want to make these videos open source because I want all students, not just Mt SAC students, to get access. Now that I 
know about IRB and sharing of data, I will keep the research portion within the Mt SAC community and will NOT publish 
the findings. Unlike sabbaticals at 4-yr institutions, research and publication for my CV were never my primary purpose 
of this project. The delivery of Bio SO contents to help students succeed in Science has always been the main purpose of 
my sabbatical project. Teaching and improving student success are the reasons why I am at a community college and 
not a 4-yr institution. 

Please let me know if you have any further question. Also, let me know if there is anything else I need to do before 
Spring Semester 2017 when I need to start the data collection phase. 

Thanks, 
Kim Nguyen 

-----IRB/MtSAC wrote: -----
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSclencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Institutional Review Board 
Sent by: IRB/MtSAC 
Date: 12/02/2016 07:24AM 
Subject: Re: Sabbatical Project 

Hello Kim, 

Your sabbatical project sounds fascinating. 

Although the project does involved videos, it is still considered research since you will be tracking student's grades and 
giving them an assessment (even if it is of the videos you used). 

At CSUs, UCs, and other 4 year institutions, the purpose of a sabbatical is for a professor to take leave and engage in 
research for the purpose of developing their C. V. As one of the core responsibilities of doing research Is sharing and 
disseminating the data to the public and/or academics with shared interests, I must ask what are your intents on sharing 
or distributing this research? 

If you have an intent to present it at conferences, to the public, publish, or share it with any persons or academics 
outside of your Mt. SAC department, you will need IRB approval. 

Elizabeth 

IRB Coordinator 
Mt. SAC 

Barbara McNeice-Stallard---12/01/2016 10:31:07 PM---Hi Elizabeth and Joshua, Would you please connect with Kim 
regarding her Mt, SAC Sabbatical project 

To 
Barbara McNelce Kim 
Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 

cc 
12/01/2016 10:31 PM IRB/MtSAC@MtSAC, Misty 

Kolchakian/Psychology/HumanitiesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, 
Joshua 
Briones/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 
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From: Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC 

To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@mtsac 

Cc: IRB/MtSAC@mtsac, jbriones@mtsac.edu, Melissa Alvarez
Mejorado/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@mtsac 

Date: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 07:lSAM 

Subject: Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

History: ♦ This message has been replied to. 

I believe the second paragragh of my emailed below is what you need. You are cleared to do your work. B 

Sent from IBM Verse 

Kim Nguyen --- Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project ---

From : "Kim Nguyen" <KNguyen@MtSAC.edu> 
To: "Barbara McNeice-Stallard" <BMcNeice-Stallard@mtsac.edu> 
Cc: "IRB" <irb@mtsac.edu>, jbriones@mtsac.edu, "Melissa Alvarez-Mejorado" 

<malvarezmejorado@mtsac.edu> 
Date: Tue, Feb 14, 2017 10:15 PM 
Subject: Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

Barbara, 

Perhaps the email got lost somewhere? Please resend. Thanks. 

Kim 

-----Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC wrote: ----
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/lnstructionOffice/MtSAC 
Date: 02/14/2017 04:14PM 
Cc: IRB/MtSAC@MtSAC, jbriones@mtsac.edu, Melissa Alvarez-Mejorado/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Subject: Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 

Hi Kim, 
I could have sworn that we sent it to you! I am so sorry. 

Yes, you are free to conduct your research without IRB review as it is part of your normal processes for being a 
faculty member at the College. I wish you well! Barbara. 

Barbara McNeice-Stallard, M.Sc. 
Director, Research & Institutional Effectiveness 
Mt. San Antonio College 
Tel: 909-274-4109 
research@mtsac.edu 

T Kim Nguyen---02/14/2017 03:23:05 PM---Hi Barbara, It's been about a month since we met and I have not 
received the letter from you or Josh 

From: Kim Nguyen/Biology /NaturalSciencesDiv /MtSAC 
To: Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Cc: IRB/MtSAC@MtSAC, jbrjones@mtsac.edu 
Date: 02/14/2017 03:23 PM 
Subject: Re: URGENT: IRB application on Sabbatical Project 
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MT.SAC 
Mt. San Antonio College 1100 North Grand Avenue I Walnut, CA 91789 I (909) 274-7500 

RESEARCH & INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

January 10, 2017 

Kim-Leiloni Nguyen 
Professor 
Natural Sciences 
Mt. San Antonio College 

Dear Professor Nguy en: 

Per our discussion, I have reviewed your proposal for the EAS3E: Effective Applications of 
Study Strategies in Science Education project. As the Co-Chair ofMt. San Antonio College's 
IRB, I found it to be exempt from IRB review as typically sabbatical projects for in-house 
studies do not require IRB approval. 

Please refer to our previous correspondence on Nov. 24, 2015: 

Per our conversation today as well as the attached description, your work is to test a 
technique to improve students' learning as part ofyour curriculum process. As such, you 
do not need to undergo Institutional Review Board (IRB) proposal review. Please keep 
the students' information in a secure place as you will have their survey responses as well 
as their grades. Please ensure that you review your emails very regularly so as to do a 
quick check as to what they are writing in their surveys. While the survey is focused on 
the videos, there is a chance that they will write unrelated statements to you (e.g., 
assault). You need to ensure that if these statements do appear, that you know of them as 
soon as possible and that you discuss the next possible course of action with your deans. 

I recommend that the statement "Participation in this project will not affect your current or future 
grades" be added in your consent form. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (909) 274-4109 or 
irb@mtsac.edu. Best wishes to you on your project. 

Sincerely, 

(3--1..zs,,L._ 
Barbara McNeice-Stallard 
Co-chair, IRB 
Director, Research and Institutional Effectiveness 

mailto:irb@mtsac.edu
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7/24/2017 Course Roster: Sabbatical Course 

- -7 -+ Group Set 
Everyone JL_N_g::._-u_:y_e_n_ _ __________ ____________ ____________________~=======-

-!- People 

Last TotalName Login ID SISID Section Role 
Activity Activity 

sabOO 
Nicholas Abreo 
tbtlpJ! :llm!n.c,!nl!lrucl!!re.l,Q!!ll!<Qurse~/Z1§921Yii!~26Bl1l 

nabreo 2488082 
section-
Kim 

Student 
Mar 6 at 
12:12pm 

32:35 (~• Uavascrlpt:vold(Oll 

Nguyen 

Al&xandra Abrew 
(!ll!Pl!:/Lm!fil!C.1ns11l!c!Jdr!!&Qmlcs!!!•~l2l!i21/lds1r!U27lz:B9l 

aabrew 2266056 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 27 
at 
7:59pm 

01 :30:19 r§:l· Ui!va5<:rjl!l:v2111um 

- -----·· 

Birta Achi 
(1!!11:!1:[lmtsnc,lnslr!,!!,lure.c2ml!<2!!Nl~!i/,11!i~Zl!il!!l[sl1'414l 

bachi 2439645 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Apr23 
at 
11:36pm 

02:45:08 r§:l • 1l1!vascti11!:v2l!![OI) 

sabOO 
Michelle Mac Adam section- Jul 3 at

mmacadam 2254018 Student 09:05:28 ®• (javaurlpt;vold[Ol\ ' 
lbt$1!1 ;llm!ac.iasla!11!Y[e,!10mlcold t1es/2] !i!!Zluur~!!!I!! l l Kim 11:49am 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Norma Aquilar section- Jun 7 at

naguilar40 2544127 Student 01:58:55 ®• [lavaecrlpt;vold{Oll
lbh~•l/!!Jllns;,ia1ln,!!1!1!r1.su1ml~!!•H~'/,ll§2~1er1ll043ll Kim 12:06am 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
May30

Nicole Alvarado section-
nalvaredo6 1161710 Student at 02:48:10 $• (lava!iCrll!t:vold{Ol)

(httos:l/m~!!,c.ln1tl•!!!1!!!•!l:·!10ml!.J;!U[!ies/2]6!!21u1c~/101§69) Kim 
10:32pm

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Jun 22 

Brandon Ancheta section-
bancheta1 2391835 Student at 02:56:01 ®• 11ayascrtpt·yold(Q))

{httRs:l1!!!1Y£,I D!dr!,lc!Y[!.C01Ill!:Dl![!Yla]6!!all!Hr&[&1611J Kim 
9:10am 

Nguyen 

Jessica Nicole A'pollna, 
(htm•,ll!!!l!o\!,.instructu~.s;2mlcourse.sf?,l 69~!,!Hts/j 3642) . 

--·---- -- -----

Kimberly Arevalo 
{h!:!l!s:ll!m£l!5:,in£!ructure.com£5:ourses/21§92l!!iM!i18016l 

japolinar1 

karevalo6 

2417236 

2367199 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 

Student 

Jun 30 
at 
12:18am 

Jun 8 at 
8:25pm 

03:53:24 

07:02:25 

®" <i11vasccii;il,lll!ldC!lll 

® • (lavascrjpt:void(Qll 

Dorian Arreaga 
lbll.Pi,ll!llllil!i.lDiilCLl!.lllt~.comls.o11ri!lilZl§l!2l11HCILZ!l!il§) 

-- --

Ariana Ayers 
C!Jlll!!!,LIIDl!!il!«IDl!Cl.lc.lllCt.C2~11r:!i!l:1£216i2lllH~!12!!~ 

darreaga 

aayers 

2330891 

1105791 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 

Student 

Jul 24 at 
9:39am 

Feb 23 
at 
4:15pm 

48:04 ®• Oavaserlp!:vold!Oll 

®" ttavucrlpt:vold{Oll 

sabOO 
May 18 

Sllvla Baldwin section-
sbaldwin3 2487315 Student at ©· n;,va.scr1p1:v2id!O)l

Clll11!&,ll[DIU!.,ID!ITYC!Y(HOm/CQY(i0§/j!j§l!i/yH[J/2l!!3\l Kim 
6:24pm

Nguyen 
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7/24/2017 Course Roster: Sabbatical Course 

Last Total
Name Login ID SISID Section Role 

Activity Activity 

(), Candece Casas 
(bf!11s;llmJi~<;:,[QStlll~l![M!1mlc211atlial§22/11s1cl!lll!27Z§) 

-----

ccasas5 2312157 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Mar 18 
Student at 

6:25pm 

----

10:55:26 ®" liavas·cripl:lfold(Oll 

sabOO 
Jacqueline Castellanos 
(bnRs-:llllllH!t.lDSllJl!ttl! [i,<;:Omlc211cnil2l62ai!latll2.Z~illl 

jcastellanos40 2470341 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jul 1 at 
6:49pm 

02:47:40 ®" (jaVascrlpl:vold(Oll 

sabOO 
Jun 15 

Noah Celaya section-
ncalaya 2365680 Student at 39:22 ®" (jayascri11t:vold(O))

{bl:!i:!1:l/1!11f!IG,f[!f !a!S !l[C,1,omlc2urses/21§~2lYsersl,l102!!l Kim 
11:58am 

Nguyen 

·--- -
sabOO 

May 10 
Maria Ceniceros section-

mceniceros4 2366297 Student at 02:29:38 @ • /javascript;vold(O]l 
~ ... ,..r- (h!.111s:/lmts11];.lnstructl,!re,comlcour~s/j!16221uursl272371l Kim 

11:51pm
Nguyen 

sabOO 
Feb 26 

Jessicuve Chanca section-
jchanca 2376818 Student at 31:20 fSl ... (i;!vycr[ll!:vol!l(fl.ll

"- .......,., (l!H11t;llmt§~1i,lasl!'.l!!tll!rt,c2mtc:011~ul2l!il!2lYHC!l2~52Zl Kim 
1:34pm

Nguyen 

sabOO 

·. _,., 
Ag11s!!on Chen 
(h!ies;//m!§a£,lnstru~U[t.c'om/coy,ses/21692/lf~r~/20S821 

achen168 2412955 
section-
Kim 

Student 
Mar 8 at 
5:44pm 

32:41 ®· llavasctlpt.vold(O)) 

Nguyen 

sabOO 

.. ~-' 
Keitin Chenet 
£hlll2B:/lmlslg, l1!8truct!,!r!j.col'nls;ours.e~~1692/UJ!!l"'i1§Q~ 

kchenet2 1164903 
section-
Kim 

Student 
Jun 9 at 
8:59pm 

03:03:34 @ • lll!V!J!Cript,112td(O)l 

Nguyen 

Hveon Kvyng Cheon 
ltitt211:ll!Il1H\;,ID~lrn£1Yri,c2m~2YQe§/21!!1!2/us2!:![iOi!!2l 

------

hcheon2 2472606 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 6 at 
11:34am 

04:27:58 ® • Um1cript;void£0U 

----------- --

" 
'.(u Hei Chow 

ychow13 2435870 
(hltl!i:!'llm!U1<,ln~tru11!l!•<>-c2!!!1!1QU'SOSl21§!!2/ysurs/411l 

------------

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 6 at 
8:10pm 

37:35 1§1 • fiavascript:,vold(Ol) 

- ------
Alis.is C2!1: 
fh!!11s:/[m3aa£,lnstryc1ur!,l,!<!l:miOOl!l'Sf6ij!1692iuae!§/]569l 

acole15 

sabOO 
section-

2500631 
Kim 
Nguyen 

----

Student 
Jun 7 at 
1:07pm 

02:15:05 ® • (javascclpt:vold{Qll 

----
Deni5e Contreras 
£bl1'11illmiui.,l!!~ID.!s.l!.!ClM,IIIDl2!!llCIU!2l lillZll.lHCIL~l 

dcontreras38 2376180 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar16 
at 
4:57pm 

03:03:28 ®· (jayase,:jp!:vold(O}! 

---------
Lorena Cordes 
lbtt121:IL!!i!i!11.,!0111rn,t1,1r1,1,0~11cuif2lll2UYl~C:il:ZJ2~llll 

-----

lcordes 2425329 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 8 at 
10:02pm ®· llavascrjpt:void£Oll 

tSrislln CQmyte 
!bl1111 ·tim1u~l!1lll•1!Sll.lt!l;1. 2ml1.2YOiE!~ll!!ZlUli~~2i.2§.241 

kcomute 2508689 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 5 at 
2:01pm 

02:57:20 ®• /lavascr(12t_:voldlOll 

Dion Crowell 
(hU121:llmli!1.c,ln§l!J.!£!l!tl,S:S?!!!l1<!2!!!]!Hl21 !!2Zl!!IH!•§/27Z~Zl 

--·---

dcrowell1 2342621 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb27 
at 
9:23pm 

01:59:22 ®• Uavascr!et:v11id(O)) 

Jessi Tierra-Me Cruz 
(b!!l;!s ;l/l!!~~c.l!Jslrus;tu r!l,!<Omlcourse!£~1!i!i!ZluH•§ll~Z!!Bl 

jcruz199 2502882 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 2 at 
9:41pm 

01:51:52 $;:t• (IJ1vaS<:rlpl:v2id(Oll 
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7/24/2017 Course Roster: Sabbatical Course 

Last TotalName Login ID SIS ID Section Role 
Activity Activity 

sabOO 
~i!di! !ilit'i!~i! section- Jun 9 at 

kestrada18 2270297 Student 40:51 © .. (lavascript:vold/01)
<bttlli;11msn'-,'Mlc11guco,s.21Dlc21!cu;s~1 §2ZlYuti!iz~rnn Kim 3:25pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Feb 26 

,.!UII!! Fa!;!ian section-
., jfabian5 2322380 Student at 58:18 ~<):! .. !iamcnp1:voldlrul 

1'1111liillllJ1.H~ i!litrYs.l111'.i·,s.21Dl!c21!r!iH/lj 62ll.11!9Cll2ZWU!l Kim 
4:30pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Jun 30 

~!i!!,n1nell E!:!lb'. section-
cfenty 1108266 Student at 01 :45:18 [§J "' (IBVHCl'llll!Vold(OJI

(h1l1l1:lim:!1111,,lns!!'.l!~!.!tt.£Qm/!<2Yr:ie~l21§9lJ.u1e!l!!Z§Z!i!U Kim'· • 10:25pm 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
Arl;mni! FlQrel! section- Jul 22 at

aflores289 2434388 Student 01:10:15 © .. Oavascr1p1:vo1g1on
(hilRs:1/mtfllC,lnstructure,com/c2urm £216i2/users/25661 l Kim 7:58pm 

Nguyen 

!1/li!)l'.ra F!Qrel! 
~,,_ -· lllltll~ ,llmmas.,I!lf!ru1,t1,1r1.1,omt!.2 y~!!•121 §l!21Y Hrsl2!iliZl 

- - -------
mflores123 1278221 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 1 at 
2:43pm 

03:10:56 © "' lli!v1mrt11t:l£oid(Oll 

!.hrii1toi;ihgr FQlel£ 
lhl3ps://mti.as. lnsfructuro.coml1,2u!J!e§/i1§!!21us~rs/23754l 

----

cfoley3 2438890 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Sludent 
Jun 20 
at 
11 :53pm 

01 :24:30 ©· (IAvoscrhrt:vold(O)l 

~Wlli! §!!1!!2!) 
(h!lQs:l/mtS,!S:, l!J&lrucl!!!:e.com(cour!!J!!;l21§921u!!rs'/72A§l 

ggaleon1 2463384 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 31 
at 
6:06pm 

01:09:54 )Sl • Qavascrlpt:vold(Oll 

Ashleigh Chloe Garcia 
!!ll11!l!;IIIJl1i§c. lnttQ!cjuce,com/coun.§§1i1.§1!2li!l!!l•l!IZOZ~ 

-----

agarcia774 2436984 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 5 at 
10:58am 

01:43:58 1§3 .. (jayascript-yold/QII 

Bridgette Garcla 
{h!:!pi://mt,ac, l!!St(!!cturo.com/cours21~1§921u1ors115406l 

bgarcia129 2292919 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 2 at 
8:59am 

44:19 $ .. Oavascript:vold(OII 

Brittney Garcia 
·l!J!lR!!://mt!ac,Jn:1tructur,Momfcouraesl21H21usars//if,7 0l 

--- - ------- ---

bodrich 1067328 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 6 at 
6:59am 

06:56 @ • (lavascrlpt:vold/Oll 

-----

Dai1y Garcia 
lbl.1Ra ;llm1us..iil1ilCY!.111r1.CQ!D[C!lll[HlllZl§iZ'.1Jll§Q/ZZ2/l;!~l 

------

dgarcia161 2244779 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 16 
at 
11 :12pm 

01:57:32 $• ljayascrfpt·yold(Q)l 

t!11ltla Gilt!.i!! 
Il!l1Rll,limlHC,lDaltll!&!~,!lQ~l!Y!l!~IZl HZL!J !l§G!ll l Z~§l 

dgarcia314 2439210 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 16 
at 
6:36pm 

18:09 ©. Ciayascrlpt-voidlOll 

sabOO 
Guadal11pe Garcia section- May 2 at

ggarciagutierrez 2348149 Student 01:39:17 ®• Oavasccl1!1:voldl0ll 
(ll!hz1·1Lmia~lll!ilGH,ll!C1t:S.om/.C2!!GiHl:2l!!!!Zl1•~1~jOl Kim 9:49pm 

Nguyen 

Jesse Garcia 
llll11!1!,ll!!l1l!il!c,l!l§!ru1;t!!1"e,!cO!!!lC2!!•m/2161!2111§:!!t§l1!!2~~ 

- -- --- ---

jgarcia702 2399327 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 1 at 
1:17pm 

01 :46:31 $• (lavascrlpt,vold!Qll 

Maria Garcia 
!l!lle1://m!!:!!1,,l1\S1rucll!re,!c2mlco11mHIZl6l!Zluur,i;[Z[Z!!1} 

mgarcia534 2370492 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 16 
at 
11 :19am 

01:13:20 ~). llavgsqril!1;yol!!CQU 
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7/24/2017 Course Roster: Sabbatical Course 

Last Total
Name Login ID SIS ID Section Role 

Activity Activity 

sabOO 
Bobect Qu1ierrez section- Jun 1 at 

rgutierrez122 2363737 Student 04:01:35 !SI" {lavascript:voldlOll 
(b!ll!Sjll!Dliiil!.1,[Dil!ll~YCMS!!Dl!,!11!tHs£~] §l!21!.IHwZa] l :il Kim 1:44pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Feb 27 

Kyle Hayden section-
khayden1 2470996 Student at 13:32 @ " fi~V@l!C[il!l:v2id(2l}

(blSl!i,l!mlH~in§ICY!l:!IIC~!o!!IM2!.l'H:IJ.l§t!ZlYl!!ril2!!U9} Kim 
10:51pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Ashley Hernandez section- Jul 23 at 

ahernandez17 1052061 Student 01:26:19 [§:I .. OavascrlptvoldlQ)l
(bttl!ii/lmtfa~.ln1,Jructure.c2m/2oya;H(21§l!~usg[!!l~l2!!!il Kim 8:29pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Apr28

Daniel Hernandez section-
dhernandez261 2432470 Student at 16:07 i:§l • llavascrlpt jvold/O)l

lhttRs:l/mtsai;.fnstruc\11re.s;gm/courses/216l!~us!m,l1!1g977} Kim 
1:23pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Oayjd Hernandez section- Jun 5 at 

dhernandez268 2436130 Student 03:39:53 ®· (iavucrJptwldlQll
(lll:t!i!ii//1Dl!!i!Salnstry!l:!y(e.s;2!!ll!l0Ymu/,Z16£!2lJll!&~:iI03} Kim 9:17am 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Jun 18

Jessica Hernandez section-
jhemandez787 2514690 Student at 01 :01 :10 ®· C1amcrl11t:v2id£Ol}

lhl:!Q&:llmtsa!<,lnstrui;turt,cQml!,S?U<S!!!/11§l!2/u&!!r:s.11I03i} Kim 
3:15pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Pedro Hem:;,nde;. section- Jul 23 at

phernandez59 2328809 Student 02:18:06 ® • £1avascript:v2!dlOll
(https://mt&a§,lnslr!,!C!}!re.s;2m{J;ours!§/2161!21u§!e!l!l108~51!I Kim 10:06pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
St!i!Rhanle Heml!nde~ 
ll!tt111:~i!2'!01!cui.!J,c1-!?.S!m1s.211!l!l§l.11§i2tyu~1201§9l 

------------ ------

shernandez106 

- ---

1257374 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Jun 3 at 
Student 04:12:39 

8:57pm 

-----

@ .. navascrlpt;yoldfO)l 

sabOO 
,!!!smlm! H!i!rrera 
lh!1e1:J/m1$115!,lns11uclurc.comlcoursc!!2-1692luso!l./131!j7J 

-------- ------- -

jherrera 106 2286956 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jul 18 at 
11 :29pm 

01 :33:10 ®• (lavascrlpt:void/Oll 

. _, 
Jonathan Herrera 
lh!11!l!:fJmtsa2,lns1ruc1u~.c2mlc2urs1is/21692/u...,rs/2021'li} 

jherrera 156 

--- -

2459253 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 28 
at 01:38:26 ®• lli!Vi!!!,dPtl!!!l!l!Qll 
11 :08pm 

-- ----- - --- -

·. .. Kathy Hoang 
Cll1!1111 ·llml1ils..!01fa.u,blct,sa:iml~ll(U§l2l§i2lllll!!£1ll!1~:il 

khoang5 1231893 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar20 
at 
1:16am 

02:07:07 ®• !illYl!t!.[ll!l;void(Qll 

Bilal Hussain bhussain 
(bt!111r1Lm111s;.!!!illrns;l!!Cl,!.Q!ll~QIICitil2l !!l!2l!!l!IIWll~51!1l 

------

1288837 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May26 
at 
1:26pm 

01:44:45 ®" !iHlll!!idl!!:v2 i!!C!lll 

lbad Hussain 
lbl!l!!!illtnll!i!C, l!!ll!Cld!il!•r1.c:2m~!IClUl2 l !li2l!.!~•ll1l:irn!l 

lhussain 2376602 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 3 at 
10:59am 

02:41:11 ®• (lavas1,1rfpt ;v2l!!(Ql) 

sabOO 
Jun 23 

Anwar Hussein section-
ahussein7 2479687 Student at 01 :11 :24 ®• lll!Yl!S!,rlpt:v2!d(!1ll

ll!l!l!llillm1&ac. l!!lll!l!!<!ur1,com/!<21!r1Hll.1!i2?.u!tici1~!!i!!!l Kim 
9:35pm 

Nguyen 

-· ----
sabOO 

Apr17
Mia Jackson section-

mjackson49 2494317 Student at 01 :06:39 $;1• lli!Y1m;ri11t;vgjd(Qll
(b!!l!s ://m!,H:!c•l!!!l.!!!!.IUr!!,!.2!!!lc2u01Hf'1l§l!:i:lu!!ars(1·s1!!4l Kim 

11 :13am 
Nguyen 
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7/24/2017 Course Roster: Sabbatical Course 

Last TotalName Login ID SISID Section Role 
Activity Activity 

sabOO 
Mar31 

Gisselle Leiva section-
gleiva1 2380847 Student at 50:39 ~ .. Uavascrlpt:yold(Oll

lb!tll£;/lm1H£,l[!f:l!Y£111[8.£!!m2Utt.1Hll!]6!!Z!J.1Ha'l!!~lll Kim 
12:30am 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Apr22

Josselyne Leiva section-
jleiva10 2316697 Student at 02:45:38 1,0) .. /javascript:vold(Oll

l!Jl11!1i'll~i!<.la11r11s.l11C!M,!!llllli211rw/1l6lii1!1l!9Clll::i9Z2l Kim 
8:05pm

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Chrjatopher Leong section- May 3 at 

\ 
cleong3 2435349 Student 07:13:40 ~ "' ll~YU!:tll!l!Y!!lsl(Qll 

> •r" (!Jl11lS!//!!]!88!aal!J§!r11!.l!!re.c2mo11,sgii/iZ]!i:9i/!!&!.!!:!/iZ,l71Q) Kim 11:23pm 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
Minyinq LI section- Jun 3 at 

mli80 2435636 Student 01:27:59 ~· (laya.serl11t:v9ld(OU
[hl!Qi;l/mts1e,ln&trucll!r• .comfcourses/21§i2/users/217§Sl Kim 2:08pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
WenXln Li section- Jul 24 at

wli54 2360746 Student 02:27:30 fSl • liavpcript:112fd(Ol}
(llll11t;llmt•il"-l!l!i:l!!1!.IY(i,CQ!!]/5.oyw1liZl!i!!iZlll!~!!Il~~9i) Kim 11:20am 

Nguyen 

Aleica Bautista Limon 
(h!lps:flm!uc.l!Ji!rus.turo,s.9mic2ursecs/2169ifuH!:!1&7209~l 

----

abautistalimon 2477514 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 6 at 
1:13pm 

03:11 :00 ~ • llav,scrlpt ~Vold(Oll 

A11gela Limon 
(h!!II&: //m!r.a1c, In ~!ructyre,eom11.2urs-e,./21 §!!21!,!sers/2!!7!!§1 

alimon16 2460753 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 4 at 
2:46pm 

48:58 !§l • (javascripl :vold(Oll 

4!tlin jlin154
lhl!l!t:llmlii!!cl!l"!CY!.IYre.com/cours&1112"j§l!2!Y!!lll'~llZ9481 

----

2320852 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 8 at 
9:43pm 

06:08:08 !Sl. (jayascrjpt;volslCoU 

Howl Liu 
(hl!es:l/mlli!!<,lnstructino.ii2!!!!coursesf216!!21uS<>!:!f113~~Ql 

hliu118 2503176 

-----

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar27 
at 
10:45pm 

11 :53:06 ®· {tilvascripbofd(OH 

-----
Tzu Yuiao Liu tliu69 2462319
lhl!ll!!:UmJ!11c.fh!!l!Ucture,comfcoursl!sl:Z 1692/usl!rs/19183) 

·----- -----

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 23 
at 
3:27pm 

40:47 !Sl. (layascrlpt:void/Qll 

---- --------
Jasmine Lockhart 
lbl11111:llmlHS..ID1il•11!il1&Cl,!i9m~!ltllll!ililli2illUHC&lil4l!2§l 

jlockhart1 1328160 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 17 
at 
11:05pm 

01 :51:55 ® • flayasgjpt;votg1on 

Tania Lohse 
lt!lll!ll'll!!!llll!.,lll§l•Y!.IYC!,~ll.9UCllHll!'1!!l!ill1Jillt§IZ1l~ 

·--- --
lrivera8 1185684 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 5 at 
9:33am 

03:02:53 ©• (lavucript;yoidron 

Jorge LQPH 
(hl11!ll'llalllil!ulllllCY!.ll!~-S.21lll!l9!1C.!WZl!!!!UIJ:H!tst240Q~ 

jlopez543 2351303 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 21 
at 
10:29pm 

37:00 ® · navascrlpt:vold(QII 

sabOO 
Mar 16 

Vincent Lopez section-
vlopez178 2545163 Student at 01 :46:33 © 9 (li!vi!1crlpt:vold(Oll

l!!l11lli!lm1uc,1a1ID!S.!Yr!!,!.9!!!l!i91!CH§llt1H~!!llltsl42Y) Kim u 1:54am
Nguyen 

sabOO 
Jun 22 

Carina Lorenzo section-
clorenzo 2332607 Student at 49:46 ® • flavaseriptvold(Oll(ht!J!1:l/m~oc.ln121rucjure.com/i.2ursnGl~~us,irs~0349} Kim 

7:27am
Nguyen 
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Last Total
Name Login ID SIS ID Section Role 

Activity Activity 

Vani:rn Mith(!aizong 
ll!llg£ill!Dl!!:i!S:, ID!lnl!.:l!lr!i,£!!!D!S.!!IIC!HlZl !iiiilllHC!:IZ l !iZ!!l 

vmithpasong 2525115 

----

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 15 
at 
11:18pm 

02:00:57 l§1 ,. {i,;!Va £rig!;vojd(Oll 

Luke Molitor 
U11!111·ilt!ll!llS.,ID!ltY!elYt§-S:!!ml!c211r12~tzl!iUl11H•!1ZZ!!7~2l 

lmolitor 2560407 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 3 at 
1:14pm 

02:39:39 © .. (javascrlpt:void(O)) 

sabOO 
Jun 11 

Alfie Montero section-
arnontero5 2514642 Student at 55:54 ®• (lai,:11,d1;11:v2i1mm

(htlQl!;/!tal!!ac.fnitru!c!ure.c2m11.oywsl21!i9'l./!!fi!:!::il1!10f;il Kim 
9:35pm 

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Kendall Montero 
!!ll!l!&:£/!W!ai;.lns1ructyre.comlc211rsea/21§i2/!!t1!!!£1!!014l 

kmontero1 2514641 
section-
Kim 

Student 
Jun 7 at 
9:40pm 

01:23:39 ~~ .. ljamctigt:v2ldCOll 

Nguyen 

sabOO 

Ma!il2lit:ne Momlel! section- Jun 4 at
mmorales158 2416297 Student 01:09:29 ® .. Qamcri11t:voldCQll

ll!llR!,l/m!Si!!i,l!JS![U!.!!l[!,Sc21lli£2l.![Hll2J~2lll!!!!!:!12i!QHl Kim 12:09pm 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
Mar 17 

CJUallv Morlnlco section-
cmorinico 2389626 Student at 01 :52:44 !Bl .. l@V!i!s<:rlm;vold!Qll

(h!!Jls://mtsas;.lns1ru!,!u[o.com/co11rses{11692/ut!.!!!lf!2~ Kim 
12:19pm

Nguyen 

sabOO 
Jun 15

Jenniffer Nava section-
jnava25 2292691 Student at 03:08:18 i:§l • (l:ay~rigtv2ld(O}l

(lil!es:Jfm1sac,lnstructyre.~m/co11rsos{£1692/usersl2~1'4l Kim 
11 :55am 

Nguyen 

Emesto Navarro 
(l!ll1i!!.V!Dts;i!.,(Ostryctyre.com/co11r.1H/21!ii!2l!!H[!!ll31§!!l 

enavarro16 1198448 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jul 14 at 
8:43pm 

16:17 ®• lfayascript;vold/011 

sabOO 
Klm-l.eilonl Nguven 

knguyen
lhttes:J/mtsac.lnstru!<turo.~/~urses/216921usoNt£4'l'8} 

·------------ ----- ------

1037704 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Teacher 
Jul 24 at 
11 :53am 

61:17:51 ®• C@vascript;vold[O)l 

Yao Nguyen 
(h!J11,dlmJJ.ae.lnstructure,com£co11rse1i/2169£1u~[!/271!!21} 

- -- --- ---------

vnguyen79 2385058 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 27 
at 
12:38am 

47:28 ®• Oavasrom;ygldCQll 

Nicole Nocie 
Cl!t111s ·i£i:allil!.,l!lslr11!l.!J.!ct,l.Qt!l£!.Qllllll1il2l!il!ZliuH1rillQ!!!!1l!l 

nnocie 2476315 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Jun 22 
Student at 

10:45am 

---

01:45:39 ®• (jayascnpt-yoid(Qll 

Uzoma Nwanezi 
!bll121ilit0lllll!.,ID:W!dcl11•t,!i!!!Dl!.21!Cl!.Ul2l§1!2£11:H1ti.l.l!i~l!l 

-----

unwanezi 2476034 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jun 6 at 
9:04pm 

01:52:41 ®· Qavascript:yold!Qll 

Theophilus Obeto 
!l!l!l!llillm!HS.·iDsl[l!!i!l!~'!.2tD1ScS!YC~:!1Zl!ll!ZlY1!!Cli1,]IQ]l!l 

tobeto 2434564 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 16 
at 
8:56pm 

03:50:38 ®· (javascdpt:vold(Oll 

Cad! orrence 
l!:!1!11s:[£m~g,. inl!!Cl:!C!Ur!.£OmlSc2!!!:l!!l!tl~6l!2J!!H•s/2211;u 

--- ---

Melissa Ortega 
ll!l!Ps :/[m!§.!!"· 111~tructure.i;gm/cours!}sll1!!9Ui1sgr.11 li8:l;.!Ol 

- - - ·- - - --- - --- ---

corrence 2480975 

-------

mortega75 2374379 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 

Student 

Feb 26 
at 
3:36pm 

Mar23 
at 
9:02am 

37:52 

01 :56:02 

®• fll!IIB!!,(l~old(Oll 

(0• (lavascrlpt:vold(Qll 
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Last TotalName Login ID S1S10 Section Role 
Activity Activity 

sab00 
Matthew Reyna 

mreyna8
{htti;is;!lm1s~5.,i11~tr112lllri,!.!!~!!ll[SHlZ·l§!!Zl11i;trs/247~1 

----- -------

2307947 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jul 22 at 
12:29pm 

41:56 ®" fjavascript:void(Oll 

Alexis Reynoso 

llm1,lt.:llmiys;, l!!!lcug1yr!,!,CQm[S.!!U[§ISlZlfil!Z.!1110!:fl.ZQ~m· 
areynoso29 2540786 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May 23 
at 
10:58am 

22:27 ~gl ,. {la>,<ascrli;it;vold(Oll 

sab00 
Seth Richard Ric:arte section- Jun 5 at 

sricarte1 2472472 Student 03:15:00 ® .. (lpvascrtp1:vold(Oll 
(!Jllg,;;:/lmb1<a~loi;•trug[ure.c2mlco!,!t&HlZ1!i9.il!!.!i~!:!11!1§~6l Kim 8:34am 

Nguyen 

sab00 
Jun 16Lubby ~selena" Rodriguez section-

lrodriguez194 2396408 Student at 04:08:24 ~~ ,. fiavaseript;void(Oll
!h!tQs://mtsas;, instruct!,!re:comlc211•!!!!ll121 6i2/use!J!/~7~7!il Kim 

1:24pm
Nguyen 

M ptt hew Rodrig uez 

(!Jttos://mtsa1,:instr11c1yre.coml!.OIJrJi!!!/.21 !i!!ZbJH~ll13!i42l 
mrodriguez445 2341300 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 19 
at 
8:54pm 

01:10:19 (javascrli;it:void{Ol)~~· 

Yazmlne Rodriguez 
(hltl!s:f/mtsac.lns1ruc1ur11:.com/cou~/216HLuser:s(j14§86} 

- - - - · 

yrodriguez51 2458225 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 1 at 
1:46pm 

02:01:39 ®· (lavpcript:vold(O)I 

) 

Alyssa Rojag 

(h!!e& ,/lmtsac.instruct!!•!l·comfg2!!~216!!21uH!J:l2!!~!§l 

Brenda Rojas 
(IIl!Qs;llmtsac.instrycture.c21!ll£2U!:a!"i 1Z1§!!2lun[l!i20554l 

arojas76 

brojas7 

2523824 

2239849 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 

Student 

Feb 20 
at 
11:54pm 

Jul 18 at 
8:33pm 

58:30 

17:09 

@ .. (lav11ScriP!;void/OI) 

® .. {iayascrjpt:void(O}) 

-- -
Cinthia Rojas 
ll:!l!l!S:llmtHc:lnstm cturo.com/cour.sos/216!!2/u~rs/2147§2! 

crojas41 2458486 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 21 
at 
8:55pm 

01:28:01 @ • Qav,ascrfpt:vofd(Oll 

PY!ml Bul"•Maaiau 
(l\!le":{/mtsac.lnstructun,.comfcourses/21692/uset9/25129l 

----------

Jennifer Ruiz 
lbl!P11·llm1m,, la11wi.l!.!c!!,'-2llllc!u!m1li!'.:illH~!l!!cll1zQ2~ 

druizmartinez 

jruiz139 

2476527 

2379696 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 

----

Student 

Mar 19 
at 
3:23pm 

Jun 12 
at 
7:25pm 

02:00:11 

01:46:29 

® • Havass;rjpt:void/O)) 

®• /)avasqipt:yo[d(Ql) 

sab00 
Nicole Rujz 

(bl!Rl! illlDY!Ri<, l!JS!rus;tu~s.2!Il~!!l:Ht12j692/J.IHl'.tl2~;!~1!1 

-·· -----· - ---- -·----

nruiz43 2374950 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 2 at 
10:20am 

01:25:59 ®• (javascript:void/D)l 

M@ite Salinas 
lbtlP:i;ll!!J1U!i:,fnJ1lrl!£ll!r!!.£!!!!!li.:!!l!C.!1:la1!i!!Zil!fif![S/7660l 

msalinas15 2292077 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 6 at 
12:42pm 

02:12:15 ®• Qavass;rlpt:vofd(O)I 

Deyon Sanabria 
1 

·•' (hl!pa;/lmtsac.lnstn,ctur&.c2m{coursul21&e21user$(74§0l 

---------

dsanabria1 2375796 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Mar 2 at 
10:39pm ®• (jav..,,cripl:void(OI) 

Brenda Sanchez 

(h!l11s:/fm~1tc.lns!rn!.tum:c2ml!.!?!![i es!2l§~Zlusers/11m§l 
bsanchez60 2326017 

sab00 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Feb 27 
at 
10:29pm 

01:03:19 @• (lavascrjpt;vo]d(Qll 
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Last Total
Name Login ID SISID Section Role 

Activity Activity 

Richard Vasguez 
(brui~:lirolH!.,l!lflDlxt!lt!i-!i!1Dli!<!!!![§e2~161!2!!1~1!Wll71~~1 

-----

rvasquez62 2474173 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
May24 
at 
6:03pm 

40:25 © T (laviucrlel:vold(Oll 

, 
,. 

Catallna Velasquez 
(bl!ll!i ·IIID.lU!i:, ID!il!Y!.:!ll l'.M.20lls;:0 11:u~/,i l §2zty H!,1/.igil §l 

cvelasq uez16 1803245 

sabOO 
section-
Kim 
Nguyen 

Student 
Jul 23 at 
11:04am 

01:43:56 ®T llavu~r1111;vold!Oll 

sabOO 

' ' ' J2nattJ,m V11nt1.1ra section- Jun 5 at
jventura19 2545649 Student 02:11:25 ® T 1£wascr 1p1:vold(O)I

lh!m!!=ll!!!i!iax.ln!i!!l!CI.IIfN ,2!lll!,0!!!3i,9§/Zf{19Z/1!!i!1!:§/1Z4i!!l Kim 12:32pm 
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7/24/2017 Initial Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary l.lldJ Student Analysis 

0 Average Score 0 High Score 

100% 100% 

20% 30% 40% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 194 out of 194 

1. I am watching these videos because 

a. I want to learn. 

b. I want extra credits. 

c. both 

d. neither 

G) Low Score 

100°/o 

50% 60% 

-0.00 
Discrimination 

Index CD 

17 respondents 

32 respondents 

145 respondents 

® Standard 
Deviation 

0.00 

l0% 80% 

g'¼ 

16 % 

75 % 

0% 

likll1 Item Analysis 

C9 Average Time 

02:16:18 

100% 
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7/24/2017 Initial Survey: Statistics 

Attempts: 194 out of 194 -0.00 
' 4. My age is Discrimination 

Index CT) 

a. below 18 years. 

b. 18-21 years. 96 respondents 

c. 22-30 years. 77 respondents 

d. above 30 years. 21 respondents 11 % 

Attempts: 193 out of 194 

5. I heard about these videos from Professor 

Something Else 193 respondents 99% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Initial Survey: Statistics 

Attempts: 193 out of 194 

8. I understand and agree to complete a follow-up survey later in this semester to see if I 

am using any of these strategies taught in these videos. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

lndex(2) 

True 189 respondents 

False 4 respondents 2% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

_J 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 1 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary · Section Filter • ~ Student Analysis L/i;ill Item Analysis 

@standard 
@ Average Score® High Score G:i Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100°/o 100% 0.00 01:09 

0% 20% 40% 50% 60% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 196 out of 196 

1. Are you a student wanting to improve your grades, especially in the Sciences? 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index (1) 

True 191 respondents 

False 5 respondents 3% 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 1 Survey: Statistics 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 1 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter • ! [!hill Student Analysis [ii;;G Item Analysis 1 

@Average Score 0 High Score @ Low Score 

100% 100% 100% 

20% 40% 50% 60% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 206 out of 206 -0.00 
1. Which of the following is true? Discrimination 

Index (2) 

Pay attention if you want to learn quickly. 191 respondents 

Do multiple similar activities at the same time to save 
2 respondents

time. 

It is easier to change a younger brain than an older 
11 respondents

brain. 

These videos will show you how to get good grades 
2 respondents 

without studying. 

® Standard 
C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

0.00 04:38 

I 
I 

70% 80% 90% 100% 

v' 

1 % 

5% 

1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 1 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 205 out of 206 -0.00 
4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

Index (1) 

strongly agree 136 respondents 55% ✓ 

agree 66 respondents 32% 

neither agree nor disagree 2 respondents 1 % 

disagree 1 respondents 0% 

strongly disagree 0 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 0% 

Attempts: 205 out of 206 -0.00 
5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index (1) 

many 49 respondents 24 % 

some 122 respondents 59% 

a little 29 respondents 14 % 

no 5 respondents 2% 

No Answer 1 respondents 0% 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 1 Quiz: Statistics 

33% 
answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 205 out of 206 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 
Discrimination 

Index G) 

strongly agree 66 respondents 32% 

agree 116 respondents 56 % 

neither agree or disagree 20 respondents 10 % 

---"' 

disagree 3 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 0% 

Attempts: 201 out of 206 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 206 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 2 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter " IIidl Student Ana lysis liklfl Item Analysis 

@ Standard 
@ Average Score® High Score G:l Low Score @Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 06:25 

20% 30% 40% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

, Attempts: 197 out of 197 

1 1. When deciding which class to take, the time of class is more important than the person 

1 teaching the class. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index CD 

True 50 respondents 

False 147 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 2 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter • I lfuin Student Analysis liiefi Item Analysis 
- ~-- --~ ~ ---·----

@standard
0 Average Score 0 High Score G> Low Score @ Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 11 :46 

f 

30% 40% 50% 60% /0% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 195 out of 195 

1. Which of the following is D..Qt important when deciding which class to take according to 
1 this video? 

Discrimination 

Index CT) 

Who Is teaching the class 2 respondents 1% 

Day and time of class 39 respondents 

Syllabus of that class 

Who else is taking the class 154 respondents 79 % 

https://mtsac.instructure.com/courses/21692/quizzes/5616/statistics 

-0.00 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 2 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 194 out of 195 -0.00 
4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

Index G) 

✓strongly agree 94 respondents 48% 

agree 96 respondents 49% 

neither agree nor disagree 3 respondents 2% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 194 out of 195 -0.00 
5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination ----== =---

1nde x G) 

many 91 respondents 47 % 

some 80 respondents 41 % 

a little 22 respondents 11 % 

no 1 respondents 1 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 2 Quiz: Statistics 

answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 194 out of 195 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index G) 

strongly agree 78 respondents 40% ✓ 

agree 103 respondents 53 % 

neither agree or disagree 9 respondents 5% 

disagree 4 respondents 2% 

strongly disagree o¾ 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 188 out of 195 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 195 respondents 100 % 
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7/24/2017 

Quiz Summary 

@ Average Score 0 High Score 

100% 100% 

0% 20% 40% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 186 out of 186 

Pre-Video 3 Survey: Statistics 

Section Filter• 1.6iiJ Student Analysis Ubill Item Analysis 

~ Low Score 

100% 

50% 60% 

® Standard 
0 Average Time 

Deviation 

0.00 02:03 

70% 80% 90% 100% 

-0.00 

1. You often attend class without knowing the topics to be discussed. Discrimination 

Index G) 

True 101 respondents 54 % 

False 85 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 3 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary ~ Student Analysis Uicl: Item Analysis 
--------~ 

@standard
® Average Score 0 High Score G) Low Score @ Average Time 

Deviation 

180% 100% 100% 0.00 02:46:15 

0% 10% 20% 40% 50% 60% 70% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 187 out of 187 -0.00 
1. Which of the following is false according to this video? Discrimination 

Index CD 

Take frequent short breaks when you study. 5 respondents 

Lecture should be the first time you see the topic. 173 respondents 

Seeing and hearing the topic more than once is 
5 respondents 3% 

helpful to the brain. 

During lecture, you don't want to overwhelm your 2%4 respondents
brain. 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 3 Quiz: Statistics 

• 
4% 

answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 186outof187 -0.00 

4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

Index CZ) 

strongly agree 92 respondents 49% o/' 

agree 91 respomlents 49% 

neither agree nor disagree 3 respondents 2% 

disagree 0% 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

, Attempts: 186 out of 187 -0.00 

5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index CZ) 

many 91 respondents 49% t 
some 82 respondents 44 % 

a little 11 respondents 6% 

~ 
no 2 respondents 1 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 3 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 186 out of 187 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

lndex0 

strongly agree 80 respondents 43 % 

agree 90 respondents 

neither agree or disagree 11 respondents 6% 

disagree 5 respondents 3% 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 176 out of 187 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 187 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 4 Survey: Statistics 

-I 

Quiz Summary Section Filter • I l6;;o Student Analysis lfu'iil Item Analysis 

@standard
0 Average Score 0 High Score Gl Low Score @ Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 00:32 

20% 30% 40% 60°/c, l0% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 188 out of 188 -0.00 
1. You usually sit in the middle or back of the class. Discrimination 

Index CT) 

True 83 respondents 44% 

False 105 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 4 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter__::_ I 1iiJ Student Analysis [ncll !tern Analysis 

@ Standard 
0 Average Score 0 High Score G> Low Score 0 Average Time 

Deviation 

108% 100% 100% 0.00 04:54 

0% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 187 out of 187 -0.00 
1. Which of the following is true according to the video? Discrimination 

Index CV 

The most important task during lecture is to take 
12 respondents 6 % ✓ 

notes. 

The goal of lecture is to check your understanding of 
174 respondents 93 % 

the topic. 

Bring food to eat if you have a long lecture and are 0% 
hungry. 

Check the web for additional resources to help you 
1 respondents 1 % 

understand during lecture. 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 4 Quiz: Statistics 

recommendation in the future. 

Attempts: 186 out of 187 -0.00 

4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

Index® 

strongly agree 91 respondents 49% ✓ 

agree 90 respondents 48 % 

neither agree nor disagree 5 respondents 3% 

disagree o¾ 

strongly disagree o¾ 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 185 out of 187 -0.00 
, 5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index® 

many 63 respondents 34 % 

some 100 respondents 53 % 

a little 19 respondents 10 % 

no 3 respondents 2% 

No Answer 2 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 4 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 185 out of 187 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index G) 

strongly agree 77 respondents 41 % ✓ 

agree 97 respondents 52% 

neither agree or disagree 10 respondents 5% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 2 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 173 out of 187 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 187 respondents 100 % 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 5 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter • l&io Student Analysis , I.iii£ Item Analysis 

® Standard 
® Average Score 0 High Score G> Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100°/o 100% 0.00 00:38 

.J 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 147 out of 147 -0.00 
1. You usually wait until right before the test to start studying. Discrimination 

lndex(1) 

True 58 respondents 

False 89 respondents 
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7/24/2017 

Quiz Summary 

0 Average Score 0 High Score 

100% 100% 

20% 30% 40% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 137 out of 137 

Section Filter ,.. 

G> Low Score 

100% 

50% 60% 

Post-Video 5 Quiz: Statistics 

~ Student Analysis 

® Standard 
Deviation 

0.00 

70% 80% 

llldl Item Analysis 

C9 Average Time 

03:52 

90% 100% 

1. EASSSE = Effective Applications of Study Strategies in Science Education is an 
example of ____ 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index@ 

an acrostic 39 resl:)ondents 28% ✓ 

an acronym 91 respondents 66 % 

a verbal association 5 respondents 4% 

a visual association 2 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 5 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 136 out of 137 -0.00 

4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

lndex(l) 

strongly agree 59 respondents 43 % 

agree 67 respondents 49% 

neither agree nor disagree 8 respondents 5% 

disagree 2 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree o¾ 

No Answer 1 respondents 1% 

, Attempts: 137 out of 137 -0.00 
5. You learned ___ new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index (l) 

many 62 respondents 

some 64 respondents 

a little 11 respondents a¾ 

no 
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✓ 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 5 Quiz: Statistics 

answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 137 out of 137 

1 8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index CT) 

strongly agree 42 respondents 31 % 

agree 87 respondents 64 % 

neither agree or disagree 7 respondents 5% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

____./ 

Attempts: 132 out of 137 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 137 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 6 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter " llliil Student Analysis Ui.11 Item Analysis 

@standard 
® Average Score 0 High Score C~ Low Score @ Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 00:30 

..... 10o/o 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 133 out of 133 -0.00 
1. You stay up all night cramming for an exam. Discrimination 

Index CT) 

True 62 respondents 

False 71 respond'ents 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 6 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter • 1 [6;;n Student Analysis iJbf Item Analysis 

® Standard 
0 Average Score 0 High Score Gl Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

180% 100% 100% 0.00 08:43 

0% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 131 out of 131 -0.00 
1. Which is the worst outputting strategy? Discrimination 

Index G) 

Highlighting your notes 100 respondents 76% ,,V 

Brainstorming 13 respondents 10 % 

Quizzing your peers 3 respondents 2% 

Labeling a blank picture 15 respondents 11 % 
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7/24/2017 

• 
4% 

answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 130 out of 131 

Post-Video 6 Quiz: Statistics 

-0.00 
4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

lndex0 

strongly agree 57 respondents 44 % 

agree 62 respondents 

neither agree nor disagree 10 respondents 8% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 130 out of 131 

5. You learned ___ 

many 

some 

a little 

no 

No Answer 

-0.00 
new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index (2) 

52 respondents 

60 respondents 

18 respondents 

46 % 

0% 

1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 6 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 130 out of 131 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index (2) 

strongly agree 46 respondents 35 % ✓ 

agree 76 respondents 58 % 

neither agree or disagree 7 respondents 5% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 124 out of 131 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 131 respondents 
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7/24/2017 

Quiz Summary 

® Average Score 0 High Score 

180% 100% 

10% 20% 30% 40% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 129 out of 129 

1. You have test anxiety. 

True 

False 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index G) 

Pre-Video 7 Survey: Statistics 

-- - - - -·7 
Section Filter ... [&ill Student Analysis · 

G Low Score 

100% 

500:.. 60% 

112 respondents 

17 respondents 

@standard 
Deviation 

0.00 

70% 80% 

l.&1: Item Analysis 

0 Average Time 

00:31 

J 
90% 100% 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 7 Quiz: Statistics 

I
Quiz Summary Section Filter ,, I l6;in Student Analysis ln;i] Item Analysis 

@standard
@ Average Score 0 High Score G:i Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 03:48 

0% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60'1/o 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 126 out of 126 

1. Which of the following is taught in this video? 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index CV 

Do the hard questions first to get them out of the 
way. 

Guess different answers on the multiple-choice 

questions for a higher chance of getting them right. 

Take the test multiple times if possible. 

Never change your answers. 

14 respondents 

11 respondents 

76 respondents 

25 respondents 

11 % 

9% 

60% 

20% 

✓ 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 7 Quiz: Statistics 

12% 
answered 
correctly 

Attempts: 125 out of 126 -0.00 

4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

strongly agree 

agree 

neither agree nor disagree 

disagree 

strongly disagree 

No Answer 

Index(?) 

49 respondents 

62 respondents 

13 respondents 

1 respondents 1 % 

a% 

1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 125 out of 126 -0.00 

5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

Index(?) 

✓many 52 respondents 41 % 

some 61 respondents 48% 

a little 11 respondents 9% 

no 1 respondents 1 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 7 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 124 out of 126 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 
studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index G) 

strongly agree 52 respondents 41 % ✓ 

agree 61 respondents 48 % 

neither agree or disagree 10 respondents a% 

disagree 1 respondents 1 % 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 2 respondents 2% 

Attempts: 121 out of 126 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 126 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 8 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter• I l.adJ Student Analysis lrlcll Item Analysis 

® Standard
0 Average Score 0 High Score G) Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100% 0.00 00:28 

Do/c, 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 

I' 

100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 126 out of 126 

1. After the test is returned, you usually only look at the questions your got wrong. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index(?) 

True 

False 

92 respondents 

34 respondents 

.,;,' 

I 
f 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 8 Quiz: Statistics 

Quiz Summary i Section Filter:l lfiill Item Analysis 
_____, 

@standard
® Average Score 0 High Score G> Low Score C9 Average Time 

Deviation 

100% 100% 100°/o 0.00 15:09 

r1 

0% 20% •"-' .. 70% 80% 90%"'""' 60% 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 129 out of 129 -0.00 
1. According to this video, to stop procrastination, ___ _ Discrimination 

Index CZ) 

break the big chapter into smaller topics 122 respondents 

fly through the entire chapter in one sitting 3 respondents 

convince yourself to do it fast to be done 0% 

ask a friend to study with you 4 respondents 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 8 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 -0.00 
4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

lndex0 

strongly agree 46 respondents 

agree 71 respondents 

neither agree nor disagree 9 respondents 

disagree 2 respondents 

strongly disagree 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 -0.00 

5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

lndex0 

many 4 7 respondents 35% 

some 64 respondents 50% 

a little 16 respondents 12 % 

no 1 respondents 1 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 8 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

lndex0 

strongly agree 41 respondents 32% ✓ 

agree 64 respondents 50 % 

neither agree or disagree 21 respondents 16 % 

disagree 2 respondents 2% 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 124 out of 129 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 129 respondents 100 % 
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7/24/2017 Pre-Video 9 Survey: Statistics 

Quiz Summary Section Filter .. lndl Student Analysis Uldl !tern Analysis 

@Average Score 0 High Score 

100% 100°/o 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 128 out of 128 

1. You want to know the meaning of life. 

True 

False 

G) Low Score 

100% 

60% 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index (1) 

113 respondents 

15 respondents 

@ Standard 
Deviation 

0.00 

70% 

12 % 

C9 Average Time 

00:31 

90% 100% 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 9 Quiz: Statistics 

iiiJ Student Analysis Uidl ltem AnalysisQuiz Summary I Section Filter ... I 

® Standard 
0 Average Score® High Score G.) Low Score @ Average Time 

Deviation 

180% 100% 100% 0.00 39:16 

.. 

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% "10% 80% 90':'o 100% 

Question Breakdown 

Attempts: 129 out of 129 -0.00 
1. Which of the following is recommended according to this video? Discrimination 

Index(?) 

Talk to many people, especially those who have 

nothing to gain from you, before defining your 97 respondents 75% 

"truth". 

Learn as much as you can when you are young 
11 respondents 9% 

because an old brain works slowly. 

Focus only on your strengths, not your weaknesses, 
19 respondents 15 % 

because the weaknesses will bring you down. 

Never admit it is your fault because this is a sign of 
2 respondents 2% 

weakness. 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 9 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 -0.00 

4. You found this video clear and easy to understand. Discrimination 

Index G) 

strongly agree 68 respondents 53 % ✓ 

agree 53 respondents 41 % 

neither agree nor disagree 7 respondents 5% 

disagree 0% 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 -0.00 

5. You learned new information in this video. Discrimination 

lndexG) 

many 56 respondents 43 % 

some 58 respondents 45 % 

a little 13 respondents 10 % 

no 1 respondents 1 % 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 
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7/24/2017 Post-Video 9 Quiz: Statistics 

Attempts: 128 out of 129 

8. I will apply or have already been applying the strategies mentioned in this video when 

studying. 

-0.00 

Discrimination 

Index (2) 

strongly agree 58 respondents 45% -..:t 

agree 59 respondents 45% 

neither agree or disagree 11 respondents 9% 

disagree 0% 

strongly disagree 0% 

No Answer 1 respondents 1 % 

Attempts: 123 out of 129 

9. Please list what you like about this video: 

Ungraded answers 129 respondents 
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Video 1 

9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 206 
lesson 

animation matching text 

visuals 

entertaining, interesting, engaging 

neuroplasticity 

clear and short, to the point, organized 

"Brain Rules" to keep interested 

encourages self-improvement 

helpful to prepare w/ good habits before class starts 

no multitasking 

change old habits for new ones 

learned new word 

lots of info 

good examples 

family, friends, work affect grades 

funny 

energy 

start strong to get an A 

good summary of problems and how to fix them 

honest 

positve 

practice makes perfect 

36 no response 26 

24 nothing to change 116 
26 updated animation, corny 13 
19 background music/noise distracting 2 

19 too animated, like a cartoon 4 

81 too slow, long, and indirect, boring 5 

6 voice is odd, words spaced out 

13 voice is too choppy, sounds like static/distortion, boring 7 

4 more jokes 

21 common sense info given(nothing new) 5 

4 more details, more contents 2 

2 less bland 2 

more animation 

2 consistent style of animation 2 

2 less images, too distracting 3 

4 stronger hook to draw people more 

2 too fast b/c can't read fast enough (deaf/ESL) 3 

3 question has grammatical errors 

offer studying resources 

4 1too much info, less words 2 
4 too childish 3 

"work" can affect grades discouraging to those who have to work 

frineds & family can affect grades= not true 

creepy pictures 

bigger font 

better quality 2 

center font horiz & vertically 2 

more entertaining 
explain neuroplasticity more 

too short 

audio improvement 3 

disagree with not multitasking 
very repetitive 

summary at the end 

outline at the beginning 



Video 2 
9) Likes 10) lmprnvements n = 194 

lesson-reading 

lesson-breaks in betweeen class, picking class 

clear 

short 

visual 

highlighting not effective if excessive 

review syllabus before class 

useful 

text underlined 

subtitles 

bettter audio 

study in short spurts 

prepare for first day 

music upbeat 

nothing 

everything, 

interesting 

good examples 

reminder 

brain rules 

meaning behind video 

84 no response 43 
18 nothing to change 136 
22 too long, mqnotonous 2 

14 more jokes 

4 more informjative 

6 unrealistic b/c there may be no choice in class 

_4 too complicated study technique 

39 background music, childish 3 

2 too short, more details on how to do it, reading 10 

2 pictures distracting 2 

4 better graphics 

6 how to find former students 

4 review at end of video 2 

2 too fast 6 
corny 

2lanimation 2 

more strategies 

too obvious 

51 robotic voice 



Video 3 

9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 187 
study before lecture 

break activities 

to the point 

everything 

clear 

sleep 

visual 

helpful 

encouragement 

focus & diffused learning 

brain info 

interesting 

study habits/tips 

healthy lifestyle 

brain rule 

excitement in voice 

not too long 

bold font 

5 no response 

54 nothing to change 

4 brain rule 

15 animation 

23 too long 

12 audio 

9 jokes 

23 more examples 

too fast 

8 hw to avoid distractions 

7 some confusion 

4 repetitive 

21 change voice 

add more study tips 

SI summary at the end 

bigger font 

4ltoo much animation 

corny 

diffuse vs. focus learning not necessary, diffuse explanation 

too many words 

more on types of learning 

how to stay focused during lecture 

47 
121 

7 

6 

12 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 



Video4 

9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 187 

office hrs 

note-taking 

straight to the point 

everything 

simple, clear 

study tips 

attendance 

chair location 

listening to lecture 

visuals 

letters of rec 

helpful 

brain rules 

interesting 

value of lecture 

no multitasking/eating 

taking pix of board 

bold text 

pre-lecture preview 

make your own study guide 

43 no response so 
17 nothing to change 121 

11 animation 4 

9 too many brain rules 3 

23 add tips on study groups 

8 how to stay awake in lecture 

9 length 

5 comfy with own style of note-taking 2 

17 more engaging 2 

5 jokes 

2 more examples 

28 too long 4 

2 eating snacks is ok 2 

getting help from former students 

6 encourage more note-taking 2 

4 already know 2 

2 don't allow pix of board/better to copy by hand 6 

bigger font 

21too many animations 

2 corny 

how to deal with prof who don't care 

repetitive 2 

too fast, review at end 

distractions? Animation 

ask classmate ? OUTSIDE of class 2 

don't cross out excess info 

what if you cannot go to office hrs 



Video 5 

9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 137 
good tips to memorize 

acrostic & acronym 

note cards 

everything 

cranial nerves, anatomy 

drawing pix 

fun 

visuals 

clear& simple 

brain rules 

association 

remembers unusual things 

examples 

rule of 7 

creative 

review in 24 hrs 

not boring 

51 no response 94 

5 nothing to change 61 
38 too long 44 

10 too obvious 2 
2 confusing, too much going on, story, last 2 13 

no interest in one technique 

flashcards take too much time 

3 adding more techniques 

8 animations 3 
3 brain rule 

background music distracting 

too slow 

4lrepetitive examples 

4 

5 



Video6 
10) Improvements n=1319) Likes 

good tips 

practice makes perfect 

everything 

ok 

sleep 

prioritize topics to study 

study with others 

test anxiety strategies 

brain facts 

clear and simple 

study group 

outputting 

images 

audio 

text 

practice test & labeling 

length is perfect, not too long 

don't cram 

brain rule 

prediction what's on test 

entertaining and out of the box advice 

mind mapping 

4OIno response 99 
nothing 95 

13Inot as attention-keeping 

beats around the bush 

22,define outputting vs inputting 2 
2 t0O long (on sleep) 7 

what to do if there are topics to cover the night before test 

some techniques too time consuming 2 

2Itoo rushed 
11 more strategies 2 

animation 

13Inot all give practice test 
3 study 4 hrs before exam? 

more animation in voice 

brain rule 

transitions of slides too slow 

6lcramming is helpful if you have been studying along the way 

video harder to follow 

3Itoo much info 
2 how brain is when tired 



Video 7 

9) Likes 

before test tips 

test tips 

everything 

tips on practicum 

good 

entertaining 

guessing tips 

reduce stress 

clear 

time management during test 

format and flow chart 

not too long,short & concise 

visual 

keep daily routine 

10) Improvements n = 126 
7 no response 103 

31 nothing 74 
11 not ideal to take test 4 times 5 

10 length, too long 18 
13 confusing 2 

2 more tips 2 
15 some prof not ok w/ renumbering 

15 not writing in scantron as you go 

6 how to cope with stress 

6 animation 

brain rule 

31closing review 
5 tips for essay question 

include other types of lab exams 

more on guessing 

tips on practicum confusing 

long title on each slide 

"logic" was confusing 

repetitive 

unnecessary tips 

too many tips 



Videos 
9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 129 
good tips on wrong? And how to study 

lopk at correct answers 

length 

everything 

short, clear, & to the point 

good info 

new way to take notes 

new study strategies 

chart helpful to study for future exams 

check all answers 

keeping track of tet grades 

looking over exam quickly 

procrastination 

animation helpful 

already doing this 

different types of mistakes 

entertaining 

how it was structured 

fixing mistakes can help with next exam 

resting & rewarding self after exam 

learn from your mistake 

review after a test is returned 

take notes on what went wrong 

2 no response 100 
3 nothing 97 
3 animation 4 

10 some teachers aren't willing to sit & answer? 2 

11 how it was explained 

55 more examples 4 

no time to record data for each ? 

more on procrastination 2 

13loffer a link for students to print chart 2 
don't understand some parts 

too many animations 

how to balance inputting new info w/ old info 

31needs new info, have not heard of 
2 include multiple stages for post-test analysis 

don't look at what you got wrong, just wait for it to be returned 

make it longer 

info a bit general 

contradictoryto 7 b/c it's not about going to have fun after test 

takes too much time 

7 



Video9 
9) Likes 10) Improvements n = 129 

everything 12 no response 101 

great advice for living a happy life 43 nothing 112 

appropriate topics 3 some videos we~e too long 

mistakes are good teachers 4 too long 

let go or adapt 4 unclear 

balance life 2 connect how habits learned in video can help w/ jobs 

thank you many animation 

video is fine background music distracting 

inspirational, motivational, positive 191too tacky 

clear, to the point 3 nothing wrong with perfection 

ways to improve learning 

great ending 8 

appreciate those around you 2l ask professor if I don't understand in class 

motivates to learn new things don't like the last couple of question 2 

relax 

work hard and be patient 

ok to make mistakes, we all do it 

miss brain rules 

interesting, thought provoking, enlightening 5 

accepts mistakes, don't blame others 

made me happy 

genuine and humble 4 

define your truth 

wise and experienced 

know my limits 

can't agree more 

make health and sleep a priority 

never stop learning 

shared what you have learned 2 

tell the truth 

very personal b/c directed to "you" 

change is within ourselves 

philosophical 

liked examples given 

attitude 
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Final Survey Results-Kida 

Ql m 2 m 3m 4m Sm 6m 7m Sm 
I

9 "1 10 11 12 13 
2 1 3 2 2 2 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I 
O A 1 A SA 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 1 A A useful/helpful study strategies 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 1 N A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 7 N A 

1 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 3 1 3 lA 1 A SA 
2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 SA 4 SA SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 A SA 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 N 7 N A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 I 2 A 1 N N 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 SA 7 SA SA 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 A 7 N A 

2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 N ~ A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 4 A A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 j 1 N 4 N N 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 4 N A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 SA 4 A SA show to incoming freshmen 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 A A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 4A A 

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 A 4 A N 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 A 1 A A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 7 SA SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 N 1 N A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 1 A A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 9 A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 A A 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA lA A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 N 7 A N 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 4 N A 
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1 
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1 
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1 11 A
2 2 SA 

4 N 

7 SA 
SA 

SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 lA 1 A SA 
1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 1 SA 7 SA SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 7 SA SA 
2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 N 4 A A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 lA 4 D N Didn't do well on exams 

2+ 1 2+ 12+ 1 2+ 1 2+ 12+ 12+ 12+ 1 2+ lA 4 A A Applying techniques made me more llkely to study 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 N 4 N A Didn't change grade 
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Final Survey Results-Kakiba-Russell 

Ql m 2m 3m 4m Sm Gm 7m 8m 9m 10 11 12 13 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 4A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 N 1N N 
2 1 2 1 1 1 A lN A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 7A A 
1 1 1 1 2 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 lA 9A SA show to new college students 

1.00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 4A A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SA 4A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 4A SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4A 4A A 

1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 lA 1 N A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 N N A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1N 4N A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1N 4N N 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA 4 SA SA 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lA ON SA lazy, don't like to study 

m=month in semester when last seen video; 1 Feb&Mar, 2 Apr, 3 May, 4 June 

,,-.,,_r } 



l'inal Survey Results~Shannon 
_Ql m im 3m 4m Sm Gm 7m 8m 9m 10 11 12' 13 

3 4, 2:50 4 2.50 '4 2.50 4 2.50 4 2.50 4 2.50 · 4 2.50 4, 2.50 4 SA ~ SA SA l_ear-ned mu~h, l;>etter retention, better on exams 

1 1 l, 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 7 N A gradestayed good 
1 2 1 2 1 .2 1 3 1 3 1 3· 2 3 l _ 3 1 3A 40 A 
1 4, 2 4 1 4 1 4 i ,4 1 4 1 4 1 4- 1 4A 4A SA 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 A 7A SA 

1 4 1. 4 1 '4 1 4 + 4 1 4 1 4 l 4 i- 4N 10 SA get nerv,ous & get l9y., scor~ 
1 4. 1 4 1 4 1 4 l 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 SA 4A SA 

m=manth in semester when last seen vide0; 1 Feb&Mar, 2 Apr, 3 May, 4 June 

C C) 



l 

Fin~l Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 
. . . . .· 

,,..., 1. How many times did you watch video 1? -~/_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 1? /a -Q .,e ,e f 5 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? __,_/_ _ _ When_was the last time you saw video 2? LO h) :<: :€ ,<s:

1 

J. How m!Uly tµnes did you watch video 3? / When w_as the last time you saw video 3? _!t~t'.)~-W~....e--C___,fc=i(._,5__ -~---
4. How many times did you watch video 4? __/_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 4? /0 t,J e z-:_ L5 
5. How ~any times did you _watch video 5? _ __,,/_ _ _ When was the last t_ime you saw video 5? JP ?tJ € :C ;(5 

6. How. many times did you watch video 6? _ __,_/~-- When was the last time you saw video 6? _f:_Q.....~_.,?(....,C,....r------
7. How ID!lllY. times did you watch video 7? - ~/___ When was the last _ . .... 

1 
',_..,..,.~11-----time you saw vi<Jeo 7? - ':-t:'(J/..,.:~:'fJ#-,.;_ 

8. 'Hpw many times did you watch video 8?. _._I___ When was the last time you saw video 8? _l_0.}~'7__,~---....r-,IF"~----,--
9. How: many times did you watch .video 9? _ .a.../___ . When _ h...'---"""'0/.~/4 ~---was the last time you saw video 9? ---'- '}1 -,----

~O. These videos helped you in your stu~ying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree e 
,(If these videos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not.., write on back side_ if you need more room.) 

l / 

11. Xou have used 5 tecJ}ni4!!es taught in these videos to study for yeur classes. 

more than 9 7-9 l-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why n<>t.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree <£i9 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

,-/3. You reco~end these .videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? \ When was the last time you saw video I? ~ Monts ~16- - ~ --
2. How many times did you watch video 2? - - ~' -- When was the last time you saw video 2? 3 h\onfhS ti' O 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __\_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? !J me,~ ,et1 o 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ , _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 4? 2 t:n oY1 fhS Cf. 7o 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? __}'----- When was the last time you saw video 5? 1 rno Y'\ ~ ~, c:, 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ 1___ When was the last time you saw video 6? L Vl'l OYI 'fl,\..f "'lj~ 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? __I___ When was the last time you saw video 7? ' ~ Vlfh aJ0 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ ~ ~ -- When was the last time you saw video 8? \ IV\ ot'lfh "'1 o 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ ....,___ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? \ rn Onfh a10 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell rne why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 ® 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou ne_ed more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video l ? __,____ _ When was the last time you saw video 1?___.,_~t::::~«l. _f-1 _____ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _ ___;(___ When was the last time you saw video 27 _ __,,M=...ca...v"'e...,1.._A.,______ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _____ _ ,__M ~ -~---f When was the last time you saw video 3? _ _ Af"c-;bJL 
1 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? --~-- When was the last time you saw video 4? _ ....L../1..,,.a=*'-=-=-------

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ ._( __ When was the last time you saw video 5? _ -'J/4.n:-4_-='--"'c.-=.-----
6. How many times did you watch video 6? ___/ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 6? _ -,,.,Afa..,.v...,d...--==-----~ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ ___;/___ When was the last time you saw video 7? - --,,....&1~m~1:o~h---_____ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ _ /___ When was the last time you saw video 8?- ~¼'-"",..,,.'--'-c...f&=-----
,_/ When was the last time you saw video 9? -~~ _ _ ___9. How many times did you watch video 9? __ __ )-{a_vc_h __ 

10. These videos helped you in y 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpfu~ please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

1 l. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your class71 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 ~ 0 

(lfyou did N OT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. .write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by apply ing these techniques (mention 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

([f these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please ell me why not.. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

!/l1. How many times did you watch video l? onc.e When was the last time you saw video 1? we e..,c I 0~ StmtS➔ e.r 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? QO(J. When was the last time you saw video 2? week 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? OV\ l,Q. When was the last time you saw video 3? Vllf<-K Of Silb f ,H e.r 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? OV'\ UL When was the last time you saw video 4? we.Y( I p:f J( mt.fie.r 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? 0()\.£ When was the last time you saw video 5? o'olhl:\ 2 da~ 5 aao 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? tlY'.\ tl When was the last time you saw video 6? ().'ot)\.l! 1. 0°'"( f °'j 0 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? OV\ tJ_ When was the last time you saw video n O.bou.f 2 do 4..r ~ l') 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? Qk'\U1 When was the last time you saw video 8? onollJ 2 OG\\{ i AJ ~ .... 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? OV\ (Q When was the last time you saw video 9? Cl\) O\U 2 da '( l Oj C 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used \ - ~ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0G 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral ~ Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ...write on back side if you need more room.) 

V)a-.Jt al<~Q~ }J~CNl O~h<.i ~M~VAJ 

N Of Kt d {or twl~ ~nd ➔ }\.l 4<.0vn,, t~ ej 

11rt 4d~ 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Fin~. Survey for EASSSE 

Please ans~er to the best ofyour memqry. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are.done. . . . .· 

,... ) 1. B:ow ·many ti.Qles did you watch video l? ,2 When was the last time you saw video l? sjQY\, / fe Y) 

2. How many times·did 5'6u watch video 2? 2 Whe~ was the ~t time,you· saw video 2? JC\Yl / Ffb 
3. How m!llly tjmes did you watch video 3?· 2 Wlien w_~ the last time•you saw video 3? <l0'1\ / fe'o 
4. How many tim~s dld you watch video.. 4? _ _,(2__ When was the lasttlme you saw video 47 ___J=-·0._r\..:....L..(_,_g_e~·to;___,_ 

5. Ho.w ~any time:s did you watch video ?--2'---- When was the last~e you s~w vi~eo 5? 2>/0, -~ CA'1,b 

6. How many ti~es did you watch video 6?_---=2c..........__ When was the lasttimeyou saw video 6? q,fg w~ ""0J·_c, 

7. How many times did yo.u watc.h video 7? __?.:.....___ When w~ the last .time you saw video 7? ;:ilf ~a.90 
8. .Howmany times.did you watch video ,8?__?,..___ When was the last time you saw video 8? 'ttlf ~ Cl9(} 
9. Howmany times did you watch video 9? __'2,___ When ,was the last time you saw video 9? tlJ4 Mele& 0..90 

10. Th~e videqs help~d you in y.our studying. 

. Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Dis~gree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese vi~eos wereNOT lielpful; please tell me wny not...write,on back side ifyou need more roo;n.) . 

11. You have used ___techniques taught in these video_s to study for your classes. 

®·more than 9 7-9 . . 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use,any techniques, please tell me why no.t...write on, backs.id~ ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying ~ese techniqµes tmentioned in the last questi~n). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Dis~gree Strongly t>isagree 

CTfthese techniques did NOT improve yqur grade, pkase tell me wh.y not...write on back side ifyou need more i:ooµi.) 

V 13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Str,ongly Disag!'.ee ·strongJy Agree C3/ 

https://Disag!'.ee
https://backs.id


____ _ 

___ _ _ 

~

Final Survey for EASSSE 

·Please an$Wer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

,r ) 1. How many times did you watch video 1? 

2. How many times did ~ou watch video 2? 

3. How many tjmes did you watch video 3? 

4. How many times did you watch v.ideo 4? 

_ _ .,____ 

__..,____ 

5. How many times did you watchvideo 5? __..,____ 

6. H.ow many times did you watch vtsfeo 6?___\ _ _ 

7. How m;my.times did yo,u watch video 7? ___\ _ _ 

8. °flow many times did you watch video 8? _ ____ 

9. How,many .times did )'.OU watch video 9? ___,____ 

.10. These videos helped you in your-studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ 

When was the last time you saw video 1? _-----1.t'.w!-""-'-'f..,v!,.!.N\J,___ _ ___ 

When was the l!ISt time yo_u saw video 2? ---"-~-'· 0:;:::f:..ov"-'~-'-------

Wl?,en was the last time you saw video 3? _ _)L~-"O.:..,_~~-N'--'I\_ _ ___ 

When was the l~t time you saw video 4? -~fil~.,.,,..-"-~-"'Jf\---'------
When was the last time-yo.u saw vipeo 5?_ ___......""'11':~:...: _ _N\· .... tft\"---'- ___ 

___, V1\.,_,When was the last time you saw video 6? _ \\J\__,.O<c:.,~.,._ · '---- --

When w~ the last .timeyou saw video 7? ----'ti\'---'-~'-'-;'<v-=-A'\--' 

. Wb·en was the last ti.me ;you saw video $? 

When was the last time you saw video 9? 

Neutral Disagree 

,..___ ___ 

_____;_N\_· ...:.O<_S'fi-=-v~_·____ 

_ _ ___,_}1\"'""t:f,rf.......,•(...,)(\..,_____ 

Strongly Disagree 

.(ffthese videos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not...write on.back side, ifyou need ,more room.) 

11. You have used __it__ techniques tau_ght in these vjdeos to study fer your classes. 

0more than 9 7-9 @ 1-3 

(lfyou did NOT use an)[ technigues, ple~e tell me why not...write on baok side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade impro.ved by applying these techniques ~mentioned in,the last questi~n). 

Strongly Agree Netitral Disagree Strongly Disagree9 
(Ifthese techniques did~0T imp.rove your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more rooJll.) 

u l3. Yolu:ecornmend these videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Di$agreeStrongly 1\.gree e 



_ ____ 

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

i~ I. How many times did you watch video I? d-

2. How many times did you watch video 2? ~ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? 1, 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _____ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ___l__ 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? ___l__ 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? ---~--

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___\__ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? ___\_ _ 

IO. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ 

When was the last time you saw video I? ____------V\r(>-~ 

When was the last time you saw video 2? ~ 

When was the last time you saw video 3? ~ .,...~ 

When was the last time you saw video 4? __ltl,,.,_"""'n_~ _ 

When was the last time you saw vi9eo 5? ___0-.~'f"'=..,.. ____·_'_\ 

When was the last time you saw video 6? _ ____ n \____0f>__\_ 
When was the last time you saw video 7? ___M_~-Y'------
When was the last time you saw video 8? ____~_ ~_.y ____ 

When was the last time you saw video 9? ______j.,.______V\,,'\C)..: 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used __S__ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 @,' 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree (9 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Sttrvey for EASSSE 

Please answer.to the best ofyourmemory. Thank you for your par.ticipation. Return to your profess.or wh.en y<5u are done. 

) 1. How many rimes did you watch video 1? _ ___,_ __ When was the last time you saw video I,? QY)Jl)t ·?:? rnnotr)S aj 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? \ W}len was the last time ,you saw video2? aYl)\)j ? D::'\dOthSc 

3. How many tµnes aid you watch video 3? \ When was the last time~you saw video 3? q\1ont 3 IT)()'f)JXD. a~u 
4. How many times djd you watch video 4? \ ~en was the last time you saw vid~o 4? tt\?(J\)t: 3 tnontb~Qf}C 
5. How·many t imCll did you watch video 5? \ When was the last tjme you saw videe 511 a'Co.)t ?:, roooths Q.~O 

6. How ma(l;y times did you watch video 6? \ W4en was t~e last time you saw video 6? 0.Do\)f 3 ro,Q:f\ thS q3 
7. How m~y times did yQu watch video 7? \ 'Yben w:as the last ,time.you saw video 7'? O'oot}l a u)e.eJ<s CLJ~ 
8. ·H.ow many times did you watch video 8? \ When was the last run~you saw video 8? Q:YX).)\: d \1) e..e Ks Q30 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? \ Wh~n_was th:e last time you saw video 9?, <J..'oo \}t Ji \U fe /(:s.~ 

10. These videos help~d you in y,our studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

. ,(If these vi~ea's were NOT helpful, please tell me wliy not ... write.on ba<:l< side if you need mor~,room.) 

I1. Youllave used _ __techniques taught fu these videos to study.for your cfasses. 

more than 9 7-9 ~ · · J-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use.any·te"elmiq_ues, please tell me wl).y not .. . write on back si<!e if:you need more ropm.) 

!2. Yo1,1.r grade improyed by applying tqese techniques (mentioned in the last questi9n). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 0 
(If these techniques did N0T' improve your gra·de, pleas_e tell me wh.y not.. . wrrite.en ba-ek side ifyou ,need more roo,m.) 

) 
J You recommend these v,ide.os to other stll<lents. 

Strongly Agre·e @:) Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

https://v,ide.os
https://write.on
https://profess.or
https://answer.to


-----

-----

.Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

r . .How many times did you watch video 1? __Q:~--- When was the last time you saw video 1? Ji,b~ )_o/7 
___.,____2. How many times did you watch video 2? / - · When was the last time you saw video 2? __ /. ___ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _,,/_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? _ __11_ _____ _ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? / When was the last time you saw video 4? ___//_______ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ___ _ _ M_o.rc~ .l./ When was the last time you saw video 5?- ~ _____o_/~1~--

6. How many times did you watch video 6? ..2 When was the last time you saw video 6? ___/"""'/______ 

_ ___,_1/_____7. How many. times did you watch video 7? _...;/__ When was the last time you saw video 7? ,✓ _ 

8. °l{ow many times did you watch video 8? _ _,____ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? - --~- ------

9. How. many times did you watch video 9? -~/___ Wh.~ was the last time you saw video 9? ____.//_______ 

10. Th~se videos helped you in y.our studying. 

Strongly Agree ~~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

,(If these Videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11 . You have used ____ techniques taught in these V!deos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 4-6 1-3 0 

(If'you did NOT use any techniques, ple11$e tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more roo~.) 

I / 
~ 13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

('strongly A~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



----

Fin.al Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video l? 1-
2. How many times did you watch yideo 2? J.. 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? '1, 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? -1--
5. How many times did you watch video 5? 'J--
6. How many times did you watch video 6_? ~ 

7. How lll!lllY times did you watch video 7? 1-
8. ·How many times did you watch video 8? -1.-

,j_9. How many times did you w1;ttch video 9? 

When was the last time you saw video 1? ~6 I ij O'u o{5£100t-U 
When_ was the last time you- saw video 2? 

When was the last time you saw video 3? 

When was the last time you saw video 4? 

Vil~-\ ~V\V'-~ trt~~(

~:~:4~::: 
When was the last time you saw vi~eo 5? 

When was the last time you saw video 6? ~o= 
When Wa/1 the last _time you saw video 7? ½t:t:'~t~=When was the last time you saw video 8? VJ-41 n•➔-b:! JAi 
When _was the last time you saw video 9? ~1ill'l 'O Jr 'iP,v•ud 

~O. These videos helpe~you iny ~_ur · . 

. Strongly Agree Agree ._Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 
. . 

. (If these vi~eos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used techniques taught in these "!deos to study for your classes~ 

inorethan 9 7-9 4:_6 I ~ 0 

(Ifyott did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree . ~ Disagr.ee Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT µnprove your grade, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

U 13. You recommend these videos to other stµdents. 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

https://Disagr.ee


Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I . How many times did you watch video I? ~ _____ When was the last time you saw video I? V- 2...- .,_011 t,k; 

.1,2. How many times did you watch video 2? ----- When was the last time you saw video 2? v-'L, ..... ,..t>, , 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? j...____ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? .,.. 1. Mu /\1 /,...J 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? - ;l.--=--- When was the last time you saw video 4? "' 1... 11--.> I',½- )...) , ~ Q 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? - 1.- --- When was the last time you saw video 5? - 2...- "'"yyJf')V a:J o 

6. How many times did you watch video 6'/ "L__~ - - When was the last time you saw video 6? V'~ ~/CJ fA.j () 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? "L_____ When was the last time you saw video 7? v-1. ~e/( ~, 0 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? 2.__-=-- - When was the last time you saw video 8? "'1 1--€.e,lt l\.{J ,,.. 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? - :i----- When was the last time you saw video 9? "" 1- ~e,, (. 

~i) 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

I I. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 ~ - 4-6 1-3 0 

(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. . . write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when ou are done. 

) I. How many times did you watch video 1? '2- When was the last time you saw video 1? :;;,..,:..-4-l,..-.,::c..::!loL__==---><,,.=.."'--.=..: ·. 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? 1,. When was the last time you saw video 2? --"~'-""'~"-=-~---=:.:..~ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? I When was the last time you saw video 3 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? -~--- When was the last time you saw video 4 I , 
5. How many times did you watch video . 5? 

----'-
\ 

- - When was the last time you saw video 5 . :.,._+1-~,=.-- -=-=-=-="'---~-. -,,. 

6. How many times did you watch video 6_? ----'-'___ When was the last time you saw video 6? · ~ 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ _1___ When was the last .time you _saw video 11D>-i .re dq.J-5 6ra~ 
8. ·How many times did you ~atch video 8? __I _ _ _ When w":' the last time )'OU saw video 8?~~ c\255.~llfl 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? l When was the last tl,llle you saw v1_deo 9?~~do.µ~~d 

IO. These videos helped you in your studying. 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful,· please tell me why not...write on back side. if you need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used ~- -6 techniques taught in these v~study for your classes. 

morethan9 7-9 ~ 1-3 0 

(Ifyoli did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

~ ~~ iffi11\~ ~\i 4e<lil'Wli1Vt>I ~ ~ ~«Md ~-

· @:ftecP 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



--- --
- --

--- - ------

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

7. How many times did you watch video I? I When was the last time yo1,1 saw video l? Jli~cd-3 ~1)I 7 
\2. How many times did you watch video 2? When, was the last time you saw video 2? ---- +------

3. How m!llly times did you watch video 3? _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 3? - ---+--- -

4. How many times did you watch video_4? _ _ I,____ When was the last time you saw video 4? _________ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? __( _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 5? - - --+--- ---

6. How many times did you watch video 6? __/ ___ When was the last time you saw video 6? 

7. How ID!UIY times did you watch video 7? ____ _ When was the last _time you saw video 7? ____ _ ___ _ _ 

8. How Ittany times did you watch video 8?. _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ _ ____ ____ 

9. How: many times did you watch .video 9? ____ _ Wh~n .was the last time you saw video 9? _ _ _ _ ______ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 
. e . 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

. (If these videos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not..,write o_n back side. ifyou need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 779 4-6 ® 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

3. You recommend these videos to other students. 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



~inal Survey for EA:SSSE 

Please' answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank yoµ for your partieipa~ion. Return to your professor when you are done. 

11. How many times did you watch vide0 1?___l__ When was the last-time you saw video 1?__k_· _OJn_~::;..;_:..-____ 

__ !M.f»X--= '-----2. How man:y times die! you watch video 2? _ / _ _ When was the last time you·saw video 2? __ ·:.:..!...,.Ll'.\-<.:..;· 

3. H,ow man.y t'imes d id you w.atch video ':3? __+-- - When w_as the last time-you saw video 3.? _ --=-~--=·pyrc,v)c....:......=-.,c...,_____ 

4. How many times d~d you watch vide·o :4? __,:____ Wihen was the last time-you saw video 4? _______· _f'vlo.JTT.V}·___ 

5,; Mow many times did you watch video $? --+---- When was the last tjme you saw vfde<> 5? Ma,,ruh 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? ----'~-- When was the last funeyou saw video 6? M,cu,vV\. 
7. flow miin.y. times did you watch vide.o 7? ---1--- - When wall the last time you saw video 7? M~ 
8. ·How many times did you watch video 8? ----''---- When was the last time ye.u saw vid~.o 8? fVl~ 

9. How.many times did you watch .video 9? -~1---- When was thelast time you saw video 9? M~ 

10. These vJde0s ~e)ped you ingo in~-, 
Stro{!gly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree ~tro,ngly Disagree 

' . 

. ~fthese vifleos were NOT helpful,· ple~e tell me.~h)'. not. .. write on back si.de ifyou need more room.) 

I I . You have used ____ tecbniq ues raught in these vjdeo_s to study for your classes, · 

more than 9 7;9_ 4-6 ~ 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques; please tell me why ne.t'... write on back~need more room.) 

1 c,._!V"b;t__~ wct<f v si~ so'(Yle._Of- +0oe Tech.rt1q ves 

fo stv~" 

12. Your grade impr0;ved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the. last question). 

Strnng1f Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques di~rove your grade, please tell me why not...write on back sideifyou need more roopi.) 

Agree Neut:ral bisagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

·Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

)1. How many times did you watch video l? -1:.w..cc.e. When was the last time you saw video l? f10. rd1 lo , ~ o /7 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? tw, e,e When was the last time you saw video ~? . 1' - I i:> - I 7 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? ~w: ''- When was the last time:you saw video 3? 1-/D- 11 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? 1--w:, 1:, When was the last time you saw video 4? '3 - JO"' 11 

5. How many times did ybu watch video 5? 1-w; c. t'.J When was the last time you saw vi~eo S? '2,- I D - / 1 

6. How many times did you watch_ video 6? h.,: , e.. When was the last time you saw video 6? 6- JO-11 

7. How m!Uly. times did you watch video 7? r w: ,c When was the last _time ydu saw video 7? ~- JO - J '1 

8. ·flow Iilany times did you watch video 8?. I-""': le. When was the last time you saw video 8? - -~--- ' 0c...."'_/--'1'----- -

9. Ho:w many times did you watch .video 9? I- w: c,e When was the last time you saw video 9? __...,,3~---''-=-o_·_l_,1___ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

.(If these videos were NOT helpful;please tellme_why not . . . write on backside ifyou need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used-~-- techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 · 4~6 ·W 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyo~ need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not.. .write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

:-._) 
13. You recommend these videos to other stµdents. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 9 



,

Final Survey for RASSSE 

,Please answer to the best of~out memary. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when you. ~e done. 

01'\'.;t,"'·{ How m~y times did you watch video 1?--=-=-=-- -

O<\:e 

Oflle. _ 

2. How man_~ times did you wat~h·video 2? --=-'---

3. How mMy times did you watch video 3? _....:;__;__::.._ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? once---'-----
.5. How many times did you _ one:e,watch videos·?--"-'--'-"""'--

6. -How many times did you watch video 6_? ----=-----Dn:e. 

7. How ID!lnY. times did you watch.video 7? _ __.,__:....:,c:;__once. 
8. ·aow many times did you watch video 8? _...J.L!c.u.a~~once 
9. Ho~ many·times did you w~tch video 9? _---""'.....,,"---Qn(£, 

.10. These videos he~tle.d you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ 

When was the. last time y,ou saw vi!ieo 1? 

When was the last time you·saw video 2? 

Whe,n was the lc1$t time·you saw video 3? 

When was the last time you saw video 4? 

~en was the last time you saw video S'l 

When was the last time you saw v:ideo 6? 

\Yhen was the last time you saw videq 7? 

When was the last time-you saw video 8? 

When was the last ti.me you saw v:ideo 9.? 

Neutral Disagree 

, t-brth 

~rth 
Mc.\(Ch, 

i;:,/, I , 
G,/,/ 1'.l 

.' 

bl 1 /11 

f,/1/13: 
(p/1/rt 

'7/1 Ir+ 

Strongly Disagree 

. ~Ifthese vipe-os were NOT helpful, plea,se tell me.why not...write on ba-ck side.ifyou.need mpreroom.) 

11. Y,ou have used ----~e6hniques taught in these "ldeos to study for your classes. 

0mq.re than 9 7~9 @ 1-3 

([fyo\l did NOT use iµiy techniques, plC3$e,tell m~ why .nQt..•write on baclcsi'.de ify~m need more room.) 

12. Your grade improyed by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Stro~gly Agree Agre~ Disagree Strongly Disagree8 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me·why not...write on baek side ifyou need more rooµi.) 

J 13_ You recommend these.videos to other students. 

Stron~ly DisagreeStrongly Agree Ne.utral Diswee9 

https://baclcsi'.de


J:'inal Survey for EASSSE 

·Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video l? 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? 

I 
) 

When was the last time you saw video I? 

When was the last time you·saw video 2? 

M /J..Vlh 
I
Ml-\ Vl,V\ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? I When was the lasttimeyou saw video 3? M-tA·Yl~ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? M 0 "' uh 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ ____ When was the last time you saw video 5? t') I>. V eih 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? f When was the last time you saw video 6?- ---1M'--'....A~V=--=u~h_,,___ _ _ --~--
7. How many. times did you watch video 7? - -1+--- When was the last time you saw video 7? - -~ftJ....tp~:v_,-.--~I-+'----
8. ·How many times did you watch video 8? __ ,.,..,.___ When was the last time you saw video 8? ___.lft"-'-+f-'-Y_,f._'_._I___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ ..,,..)c.....-_ When was the last time you saw video 9? - -~/tf--=-i1-\t~\_\+---- -

I0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

~ Agree •Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ___ _ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more.than 9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on backside ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree e 
(lfthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not .. write on backside if you need more rooµi.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your particip~ion. Return to your professor when you are done. 

) 1. How many times did you watch video l? _i ___ _ 
2. How many times did you watch "'.ideo 2? __+___ 

When was the last time you saw video 1? _....;1-~- --- ---
When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _.1________ _ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __1_ _ _ When was the last time·you saw video 3? _ _,,l=--- --- ---
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _J.___ _ When was the last time you saw video 4?_ -=::L=----- - - 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? __1___ When was the last time you saw video 5? - -=.1=--------
6. How many times did you watch video 6? __1___ When was the last time you saw video 6? _ :J.____::._ _______ 

7. How many, times did you watch video 7? _ _:i,._ _ _ V(hen was the last time you saw video 7? __1-=------- 
8. ·How many times did you watch video 8? _ _1_ _ _ 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _.,.l~- -

When was the last time ;you saw video 8? _2=-- - --- -
When was the last time you saw video 9? _1=------ ----,.---

I 0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree- StronglyDisagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used ___ _ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 .7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please telJ me why not... write on back side ifyou need more rooJ.ll.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Sarvey for EASSSE 

Ple.ase: answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your ~~eip~~on. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1i1- HQw many times did:you watch video I? ___ _ _ When was the last time you saw video I? _ = .....· Y'e.c;.__=Sern=-'-'-es-=..:tc=-'r_.Y,e:fu_..:.;... 

2. How many times didyou watch video 2? _ _ \___ When was the last time you, saw video 2? _ L.J)t.(.:..:• .c..:11--'n~~----"Si-=eyne-s.:........:-.::..~-Y__ 

J''
3. How many Hmei; dld you watch video 3? _ ____ When w~ the last time.you saw v.ideo l ? _________ _ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ \___ When was the last time you saw video 4? ____ 1_1 
_____ 

5. How ~any times did you _watch video 5? __\___ ~en was the last time you saw video 5?,_____11_____ 

6. How many times did y,ou watc,h video 6? _ ____ When was the last time you saw vide0 6? ____ 1_ 1 _____ 

7. How m!lll-y, times did you watch video 7? __\ ___ :\Vhen was the last .time you saw video 7? ____,_,_____ 

8. f.lowm~y times did you watch video 81? __\. _ _ _ When was the last tiine-you saw v.ideo 8? ____,_,____ _ 

9. H.ow many times did you watch video ')? __\ _ _ _ WheJl_was the last time you saw video 9? _ ___,, ______ 

!0. Th~se videos helped y.ou in y,our studying. 

Stro~gly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

. ~Iftli.ese videos were NOT helpfµl,· please tell me why n~t... write on back side. if you need more room,) 

11. Y6u hav.e-used ____tetbniques taught in these v.ideo_s te stud~ for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 @ . 0 

(ffyou dld NOT use any" technique.s, pleas~ tell me why D,Qt. •• write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

J2. Your grade improyed by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly A.gree Agree r>is.agree Strongly Uisagree (9 
(lfthese techniques diciN0T improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you.need more roopi.) 

v 
13_. You rec0mmend these videos to other stµdents. 

Strongly Agree Agree I)isagree Strongly.Disagree 



12. 

Strongly Agree 

Final Survey-for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

7· How many times did you watch video 1? ____ _ When was the last time you saw video 1? -~~...........( ~'.1~1- ~~(_l__ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? _____ When was the last time you saw video 2? --~-'---;-(_1,_l-t/~[_1~-
3. How m~y times did you watch video 3? _ ____ When w_as the last time_ you saw video 3? --~-'--t{_l_l_\ ~(_1__ 
4. How many times did you watch video_4? _____ When was the last time you saw video 4? --~-~_1.,_.,..,___._\_\+-/1_\,,_, -~~ 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? _____ When was the last t_ime you saw video 5? __ r..., __,__,•.....+{___,_1__j.,,__}.,__-=- _ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6_? _____ When was the last time you saw video 6? _ _ 1,,.__......[,_1-~7~ (~(_]~· 
7. How m~y times did yo.u watch video 7? _____ When was the last _time you saw video 7? ---1i-,r1-[-?-,~S--1{---+-{_7-· ...,._ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8?. ____ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? ___ 0_......+-\_l,~~--1{--,-( _7_ 

9. How many times did you watch .video 9? -~--- When _was the last time you saw video 9? _ __!z........,_{_1...----'-S___.__{.!-(_7_ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

. (If these videos were NOT helpful; please tell me_why not ...write on back side_ ifyou need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used ---~-techniques taught in these video_s to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3@ 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

ese techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT µnprove your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Fin.al Survey for EASSSE 

Please llllswer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participa?on. Return to your professor wlien you are done. 

,,. 1 ·How· many times did you watch video 1? __1___ When was the last tirne·you saw video l? _....J~_.:::..b=--"t~(,,_____ 

2. How many times dip you watch video 2·7 _ _.1,:..__ _ When was the last time you·saw video 2? _4-{e-=b----'~--'-·---- -
3. How-many tim~s d.id you watch video 3? _-=1'---- When -w~ the last time.you saw video 3? _f.:-..::;e.a<k---!t:...!Y_ ____ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4?---'1=----- When was the last time you saw vid~o 4? _f.c.....:::e,:..::L,'--.,,.i...!~-----
5. How many times did you wateh video 5'? __1___ When was the last time you saw vii:Ieo 5? _f_l_~_.....1,;"-v,.,______ 

When was the last time you saw video 6?._f--'-e,-~--~M., _ 6. How mlllly times did you watch video 6? -~1...___ ·'-- _ _ _ 
7. Howmany.times dia you watch vide·o 7?_-=1=---- When was the last time you saw video 7? -'-A--'~-'---?;,.=...,y._____ _ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? _....,1.=--- When was the last ti.are you saw video ·8?_m___W_____ _ 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? ---'1=---- Wrh.en_was the last time you saw video 9? _fe_ _L_ __.1...i=-----

l0. These videos helped you in y.our studying. 

Str<>,,ngly Agree Neutral E>isagree- Strongly, Disagree 

e pful, ple~etell me why not ...write on backside ifyou need more.room.) 

) 

11. You have used 1-(o _techniques taught in these v!deos ·to study-for yo\l.f cJasses. 

moreJ han .9 7-9 l.-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ...write on back sid.e ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniq_ues (mentioned in the last qµestion). 

Strqngly Agree Agree ~ Disagree ~ Strongly Disagr,ee 

(Ifllies,e techni'ques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ... write on back side ifyou need more rooµt.) 

13. Yqu recomm.end these videos to oth~r students. 

Neutral Disagree Stfongly Disagtee Strangly Agree 8 
v 

https://1=----Wrh.en


- - ---

OOQ;~
Final Survey for EASSSE -

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank yoµ for your participation. Return to your professor when you ate done. 

J .How many times did you watch video I? ____ _ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? __ .____ 
:3. How m!Uly ti.mes did you watch video 3? _ _ .____ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ .,___ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? ____ _ 

7. How m!Uly times did you watch video 7? _ ____.._____ 

8. ·How many times did you watch video 8? _____ 

9. How: many times did you w_atch .video 9? _ __,.____ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~v 

When was the last time you saw video 1? - ~- l1nh-ffi~~----
~ _When was the last time you saw video 2? -~rY\~/Yak...~~- ---

When wa~ the last time you saw video 3? __- · _n_'_/ _ ____/J<f 

When was the last time you saw vid~ 4? _ ___I _ _____,Ayvi'--j. 

When was the last time you saw vi!leo 5? __~-~~·_I_____ 
When was the last time you saw video 6? M/J&l 

When was the last .time you saw video 7? ===:M=:~=::========== 
When was the last time you saw video 8? _--'M---=--at;-+---- - -
When was the last time you saw video 9? - -WJir---.·______ _ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful;pl~e tell me. why not . . • write on back side. ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos t~ study for your classes. 

more than 9 7~9 ~ . 1-3 0 

(Ifymi did NOT use any· techniques, pleas_e tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved byapplying these techniques (mentioned in the last questi()n). 

Strongly Agree @ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

J 

B13. You recommend these.videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 



- ----

-----

-----

- - ---

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

. How many times did you watch video I? \ When was the last time you saw video 1? •(D) ~ /7.k f \1 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? _ __\ __ When was the last time you saw video 2? asI '2.b It@ 17 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ _(_ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? ___0~ 6~(~'.'Y,~c.....e(~I.....J_,__ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ _,_\__ When was the last time you saw video 4? _ _ _ O_S___;.(_2,_b---'-'({_J....,___ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? \ When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ _D_c;-~8~~- ~/~/J~_ 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? ___\__ When was the last time you saw video 6? _ _ Q5=----'-'-/-"-2,_c-=-+-/.._f_1...___ 
7. How many timls did you watch video 7? \ When was the last time you saw video 7? _ _ QS"~__,_ft~J~(~/.....7..___ 
8. H.,ow many times did you watch video 8? ___ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ _ ~_...../(....1...../...../.....7..___ _ 

9. Ho~ many times did you watch video 9? \ Wh~n was the last time you saw video 9? - ~•...) .....S:~/.....'2-_1_(_1~7- --,-----

10. These videos helped .you in y.our studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

. (If these videos were NOT helpful; ple~e tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used 4,.,i techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

• ©more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why n~t...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (m~elast questiQn). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side? if you need more roopi.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

v 



-----

-----

-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

. How many times did you watch video I? \--'----
2. How many ti.mes did you watch video 2? _ ___,,____ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? ___ _ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _____ 

7. H~w many:times did yo.u watch video 7? -~---
8. f{ow many times did you watch video 8? -----+----

9. How many times did you watch video 9? 

10. These videos helped.you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree 

When was the last time you saw video 7? --=&~l_y.....______ 

When was the last time rou saw video 8? __&........t....4.-------
When was the last time you saw video 9? _ ___,f,..__/_,L-j,_______ 

(9 Disagree. Strongly Disagree 

When was the last time you saw video 1? __(,_/_y~- ----

When was the last time you saw video 2? _ 

When was the last time you saw video 3? -

When was the last time you saw video 4? _ 

When was the last time you saw video 5? -

When was the last time you saw video 6? _ 

___,.(,'-'/._U=-------

~{,~/...Y ---~- --

__,,~,_,_/_Lj,_______ 

-~~/_4~ ----

__,'7L</l-----"l<.lf--------

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

mare than 9 7-9 4-6 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

!2. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

{rftbese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more rooµ1.) 

,,,, 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

https://7L</l-----"l<.lf


Final Survey for EASSSE 

·Pleas-e answer to the b.est ofyour memol3/. TJ,:ank yo,µ (or your partici_J?a~ion. Re.turn tQ your professor when you are done._

-' } l . How many times did you watch video ·1? _ '>-____ When was the last time you saw video l? ~ -t;/u kt1h!½J +·™> 
2. How man.y times did you waton,video 2? _____ J,- When was the last time you· saw video 2? Ck~~ 

, , 

),-3. How many t:i,mes did you watch videp 3? _____ When was the last time you saw video 3? '~-tk - . 
,.4. How many times did you watch video 4? ______ When was the last time you saw video 47 Be{me, -tlt ' --· 
y"5. How many times did you.watch vide~ 5? _____ When was the last time you saw video 5?, Ee.4. 
-y6. How many times did you watch vid~o 6_? --'---- When was the last time you saw videQ 6? FdJ 

7. How many. times did yo_u watch video 7? _ :r_c__ _ _ Whe,n w~ t,be last .time you saw -video 7? ,fpJ, 

8·.How many times did you ~atch video 8?. /"____ _ When was, the last time you saw video 8? f/lc::r-

""")/'9. Ro:w many times did you watch Yideo 9? _____ • Wb~n was .the last time you saw video 9? tl\o.r 

10. These videos help~d you in, y.our studying.

(9·_ . Strongly A~e~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_(Ifthese vi!;ieos were NOT help.ful,·please-tell me why not ... wdte on back s~de ifyou need more room.) 

74 Vi'Fko; ~ jieoJ) 1-b,s f "-'> ,t,-f/:,d I ~ 1r&'tul ~ -of tJwv.._ iY\ ,, 

sb~ ~~ I w~ ~ vik>s . 

1 l. You have used ____techniques tattght in ttiese vjdeos to stud.y for your _Glasses. 

more_ than 9, 7~9 ~ - 1-S 0 

(If you dicl N.O"f use any technique.s, please t~ll me why nQt... write on back side ifyou need more :room.) 

12. Your grade improved b.y,appl)l'ing these teehniques (mentioned in'the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly, Disagree ,W 
(Ifthese techniques did N0T improve your grade, please tell me why no.t. .. write on b.ack side if.you need more.roo,m.) 

u 
13. You recommend these vicleos to othef stµdenis. 

Strongly Agree. -Ne:;utral Disagree $troqgly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

:J l. How many times did you watch video 1? Or-J l 6' When was the last time you saw video 1? Be:;G/ tv/v I Nb Of- SeHestc 

O L 1e,.fE2. How many times did you watch video 2? __"-'___ When was the last time you saw video 2?_8e6'NNIN6 OF ~enes1l112 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? ONCE, When was the last time you saw video 3?8 e'6tNNltJ6 OF Se;ne5~ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? Of\lC.6 When was the last time you saw video 4? SE'y'/ t..J tJ I NG OF- S er-t~-tsr 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? QrJGe When was the last time you saw video 5? 8e6tfJNI N 6 OF ~ ert~~ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? ONC- € When was the last time you saw video 6? Se-6/ fJ NIN G OF sen~ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? 0 f'lC € When was the last time you saw video 7? P.;e:51 NrJ t {\JG, oP S'er-t es~ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? QrJC.-G When was the last time you saw video 8? ~/('JN/N6 OF "t::nff5~ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? ONGd When was the last time you saw video 9? Be-61 NNt Nb OF s:er-t~To')2 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. . . write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used ___ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 00 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree cS) 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video I? _____ When was the last time you saw video I? 'Wu~ be{~ cl S'S'.5 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _____ When was the last time you saw video 2? W ltlt b,{;,re- c/e;s.5 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? ( When was the last time you saw video 3? ""cc. k. b~ C;/-;SJ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _____ When was the last time you saw video 4? Wcc./,. b~ CIS~ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _____ When was the last time you saw video 5? Litt-ft bJ.,,A::- eltts5 
(6. How many times did you watch video 6? When was the last time you saw video 6? f,JHl-t. b~ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? __r___ When was the last time you saw vide~ 7? W••~ b-~.. 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? __( ___ When was the last time you .saw video 8? 1tvU~ f,4c>/, 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _____ When was the last time you saw video 9? v1rt(\.. ~4'o<t-

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree t::£J; 
(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not . .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

) 

I I. You have used 7 -1 techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 4-6 1-3 0e 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did ~veyour grade, please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

You recommend these videos to other students. 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

iPlease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video I? _ __,{'-----

2. How many times did you watch video 2? f 
3. How many times did you watch video 3?_ __,,/___ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _---'-J___ 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? -~'---

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ ___,/'----

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _~{___ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ ___,,{___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9?__1___ 

10. 

Strongly Agree 

When was the last time you saw video I? V\/ttJJ I ND1cned11 
When was the last time you saw video 2?_____ __fi_'f_·(Q_J+ 

When was the last time you saw video 3?______,_______ 

When was the lasttime you saw video 4?-----+-----

When was the last time you saw video 5?-----+------

When was the last time you saw video 6?__________ 

When was the last time you saw video 7?----+-----

When was the last time you saw video 8?---~-------' /When was the last time you saw video 9? __________ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly nisagree 

(Jfthese videos were NOT elpful, please tell me why not...wri~e on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11 . You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 08 
(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write onback side ifyou need more room.) 

l2. Your grade improved by applyin these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

([fthese techniques did N prove your grade, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) · 

u 
13. You recommend these video~dents. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



- --- -----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

, ) 1. How many times did you watch video I? onl \ When was the last time you saw video l? _0_\.l_q~u-~_t___ ___ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? QY\~\ When was the last time you saw video 2? _(i\_~~qU_~-{_____ _ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? ()'(\ \ f When was the last time you saw video 3? _(j\_\J_Q.....\l__S_t_____ 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? OY\(t When was the last time you saw video 4? _C\_U~9~\J-~_t___ ___ 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? GY\(t When was the last time you saw video 5? _ 0\---'UC...:q.._\l_S_t ___ _ _ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? CW\ c~ When was the last time you saw video 6? C\U q\J~t 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? 0'(\\t When was the last time you saw video 7? _(A_\).....,9'-\l-~t_____ _ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? QY\(~ When was the last time you saw video 8? _v\~~.....9....~_S_\:_____ _ 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? ()'(\(.~ When was the last time you sa,w video 9? _C\----=c\)_,q,_~'--\_:\:____ _ _ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...wrrite on back ·side ifyou nee,d more room.) 

I 1. You have used _ _ _ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0GD 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why n0t.. .write on back side ifyou need more roo,m.) 

J 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

C Strongly Agree) Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

~ •,Please answer 

I. How many times did you watch video 1? <\-----,-.-,,..-:-'-__,...._ 

to the best of your memory. or your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. ~..fur-e 
When was the last time you saw video l? - - ---:.:~:::,;;p;.;r;:;;.:\V1.o:q~~ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _____ When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _ _ _____ _ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 3?_ _ ___ _ ___ _ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? ___ _ _ When was the lasttime you saw video 4? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ ___ ___ _ _5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ ___ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 6? _________ _ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 7? _ _ ___ ___ _ _ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 8? ___ ___ ___ _ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? - - ----- --u""" 

I 0. These videos helped you in y~g. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpfu~ please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I . You have used techniques taught in these videos to study for your classe~. 

morelhan9 7-9 4-6 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on back side 1 you need m9re room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

) Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? o ~~ When was the last time you saw video l? bt i""''~"'~4 
( 

C l-a s5
2. How many times did you watch video 2? When was the last time you saw.video 2? - - ---+- --- -

3. How many times did you watch video 3? When was the last time you saw video 3? - --- --+--- --
4. How many times did you watch video 4? When was the last time you saw video 4? ------+-----

5. How many times did you watch video 5? When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ __-+-----

When was the last time you saw video 6? ___ ____ _ _ _6. How many times did you watch video 6? 

When was the last time you saw video 7? ____ ,_____ _ _7. How many. times did you watch video 7? 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? When was the last time you saw video 8? - ------1,.,.......-- --- -

\V9. How many times did you watch video 9? ___ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? _ _____ _ ___ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful1 please tell me why not .. . write on back si_de ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 l-3 0~ 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 



---- -

-----

Final ·survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? _ _ 2._ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 1? klefuxt. ~ '>RWDSW 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? When was the last time you saw video 2? _ be..__'o_·o._\/\_-+-----

3. How many times did you watch video 3?-~--- When was the last time you saw video 3? ------1-----
4. How many times did you watch video 4? -------+--- When was the last time you saw video 4?------if--- --

5. How many times did you watch video 5? When was the last time you saw video 5? ------+----

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 6?------+-----

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ __.____ When was the last time you saw video 7? _ _ ___,______ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? - ---+-- - - When was the last time you saw video 8? -----+--- ---

_ ~V9. How many times did you watch video 9? ____ When was the last time you saw video 9? _____ _____ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree SJ 
(lfthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used _ ___ techniques taught io these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 ~ 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. ..write oo back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade im roved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

u 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



--

_ __ _ 

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your particjpation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? _ _.:;;;.L_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video I? W't"°'"'""'b DE! ae,-.e.5~ 
2. How many times did you watch video 27 - -=3 --- When was the last time you saw video 27 £e.---> -rvoo~'-'s ?'cf 
3. How many times did you watch video 3 7 ---"'z__--- When was the last time you saw video 3? Q-,e.,....... >DO 0>e\&£. '2:~ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ i-1_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 4? C. 0-.>~ \..e. -c:..e,~ ~ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ------rn When was the last time you saw video 5? ¢ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? ---lb'---~ When was the last time you saw video 6? (5 

7. How many. times did you watch video 7?- ----? - When was the last time you saw video 7? g1 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? - -¥-L-¢ When was the last time you saw video 8? <p 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ (/) When was the last time you saw video 9? IS 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I1. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree St,rengly Disagree 

(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

S~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

0 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

/'-.. Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

\1. How many times did you watch video l ? -----'--- When was the last time you saw video l ? I !:r-1- ',Ni, I" :t \L. 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? \- ~ --- When was the last time you saw video 2? \.';:,-\- ~~t.. 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ I___ When was the last time you saw video 3? ,-:,~ \c,1,-t'~'t-

4. How many times did you watch video 4? ----'---- When was the last time you saw video 4? \l,"r- \&(:1,.\<. 

5. How many times d id you watch video 5? ----- When was the last time you saw video 5? ,u wi:<·H-

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 6? \l>~ \j\l.~-(.(. 

7. How many. times did you watch video 7? - - - - - When was the last time you saw video 7? \l ,-. \N"C-<..'£-

8. Haw many times did you watch video 8? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 8? ~~ \J\.\-t -t.\L 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ \_ _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? \~ \l'l~"'-""° 

10. These videos helped you in your studying . 

Strong l)( Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11 . You have used --- - techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 ~ 0 

(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree (e 
(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not.. .write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strong ly Agree Neutral rnsagree. Strongly Disagree 

0 



-----

--- - -

Final Survey for EASSSE 

P lease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to yo.ur professor when you are done. 

✓ &1_ ...,____I. How many times did you watch video l? __I When was the last time you saw video 1? _ _ _ _\ ____ _ _ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? - - ~--- When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _ _ \_ _ _ _ ___ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? \ When was the last time you saw video 3? _ _ _ Q'------ ---
4. How many times did you watch video 4? 3 When was the last time you saw video 4? _____,,Q.:;...;;:..._ _ _ _ _ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ ___,3::.__ _ When was the last time you saw video 5? ------'3=---- - - - -
6. How many times did you watch video 6? Q. Wben was the last time you saw video 6?___9._______- -'---

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ __,.c)_'-'--- - When was the last time you saw video 7? ----=3=---- - - - -
8. How many times did you watch video 8? ------=3_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ _ _lf~- - --- -
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ 3___ When was the last time you saw video 9? ___Q._-=-------

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree CgrY 
(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.)_ 

I I. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ , . Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not .. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

',Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor whe~ J 
I . How many times did you watch video 1? ()/lb-- When was the last time you saw video I? 7Y(j /)(/yvJ/vr 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? ar,l,t- . When was the last time you saw video 2? __(..,,_( _ _ _ ____ 

3. How many Limes did you watch video 3? µ'\,()._ When was the last time you saw video 3? /(----- - - ---
4. How many times did you watch video 4? ~ When was the last time you saw video 4? _ __,,_f.L-______ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ---- When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _________ 

6 . How many times did you watch video 6? ____ When was the last time you saw video 6? _________ _ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? ----- When was the last time you saw video 7'l _____ _ _ ___ 

8. How many rimes did you watch video 8? _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 8? __________ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? ----- When was the last time you saw v,ideo 9? _____ _ _ _ _ _ 

IO. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(ffthese videos were NO~please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I 1. You have used techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes/)) 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 C;J 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by appl~ techniques (mentioned in the last question)._ 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

u 
13. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree Agree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

tlease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video I? I When was the last time you saw video 1? B~ -f'1\e. ~6\?~dq 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? l When was the last time you saw video 2? Beifoce Ke beg1hnm9 Qfe,/116' 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? Q@J:we ~ b~l)'\111~ ~ c,loJ~ 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? \Jedcre ±ite- ~9'\w~ ~ dfij 

5. How many times did you watch video$? I When was the last time you saw video 5? Sfifu<e 01/M)... 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ ____,......___ When was the last time you saw video 6? B~ fNJlh1= 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? - -+- -- When was the last time you saw video 7? ~e ~L 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ ____.___ When was the last time ¥OU saw video 8? Ber,ve,, ~ l.. 

9. How many times did you watch video 9?-~--- When was the last time you saw video 9? ~~ (!J~.l)•l'·,L 

l 0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on back side if~ou need more room.) 

11. You have used _ ___techniques taught in these videos to study for yow classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 @ 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on backside ifyou need more room.) 

I2. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 
t' 

1I. How many times did you watch video I? l When was the last time you saw video I? Wh6'~ tC/4{.$ 
s fa,,,, ,f- (!!' ct'

2. How many times did you watch video 2? When was the last time you saw video 2?' / L 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? When was the last rime you saw video 3? 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? I When was the last time you saw video 5? CL"'- - - - --

(6. How many times did you watch video 6? When was the last time you saw video 6? 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? I When was the last time you saw video 7? 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? When was the last time you saw video 8? 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? When was the last time you saw video 9? ,.,,, 

I 0. These videos he lped you in your studying. 

Strongl3/ Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese vid~s were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used _ _ __ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 4-6 1-3 0<Ji] 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. . write on backside if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongl)' Disagree 

([fthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree €J 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

-.. Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video l? 1 When was the last time you saw video l? ~ Cf;\"'f\\ "'-.:) •~ ~"= 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? I When was the last time you saw video 2? Be:}~ rt t- \ "O c>P: ~ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? I When was the last time you saw video 3? ~\Lt.\"" J: ~( 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? / When was the last time you saw video 4? ~\1T-I)\~ ~ ~ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? __!....__ When was the last time you saw video 5? -------+-----

6. How many t imes did you watch video 6? l When was the last time you saw video 6? ------1------------(-
7. How many times did you watch video 7? _____ When was the last time you saw video 7? __________ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8?-----
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _--+f--- When was the last time you saw video 9? __________ 

I 0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used _ _ _ _ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 ~ 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree Q 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

u 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree ~ 
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Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 
) 
I. How many times did you watch video I?----=---- When was the last time you saw video I? -fG.b WLl 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? - - When was the last time you saw video 2? Rio 1.1J\1 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? +eo 1-0\l 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? When was the last time you saw video 4? f°cb '1cl1 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? - - When was the last time you saw video 5? -Feb 11,o\1 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ When was the last time you saw video 6? ft:-b '1011 
7. How many. times did you watch video 7? - - When was the last time you saw video 7? fcb ion 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___ I _ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? f--~b Vt1 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? \--~-- When was the last time you saw video 9? w,k:7 1.,0l1 

I0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongl3/ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree St;rongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please te ll me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

u 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 
,,.. 

lease answer to the best ofyour inemory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video I? _ _ _, _ _ When was the last time you saw video 1? _ _ ~.........-tt-~_ cla__f~S_ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2?-----
3. How many times did you watch video 3?-----

-when was the last time you saw video 2? - - --'~'""'-~'-'--,_N_ J_ _ _ ,~\\
When was the last time you saw video 3?----------

I \ ,, 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _____ Wben was the last time you saw video 4? _ _ ________ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ----- When was the last time you saw video 5? _ 
,~,.. _________ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _____ 
I ' ~ 

When was the last time you saw video 6? __________ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7?----- When was the last time you saw video 7? _ 
I✓ll 

_________ 
I, 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _____ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ _________ 
I/ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9?----- When was the last time you saw video 9? ________ _ _ 

I 0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on, back side ify~u need moreroom.) 

;c+ (CQ,,~ w-ovJ.J ~ ,~c.o,,,~ t'te.l'hl)(JM- ~ ('ti.,(»~ +~ 
for Col~ wxJ-. w,~rerW -

11. You have used _ _ __techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0a 
(ffyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree e 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree E:~,"' Agroe 

0 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 
,,,,-

1. How many times did you watch video I?--~--

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _ _ \___ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? \ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? __\___ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? __l~--
6. How many times did you watch video 6? --~--
7. How many. times did you watch video 7? _____ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? __...___ _ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ ____ 

IO. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Qtrongly. Agr:et===> Agree 

When-was the last time you saw video I? _ _________ 

When was the last time you saw video 2? - - ---+-----

When was the last time you saw video 3? ---~-¼-'...-- -*t}-½~~-· 

When was the last time you saw video 4? \- f\lli,_ 

When was the last time you saw video 5? _W_J__-.....t...~-~-'\)__,...~...~~-· 
When was the last time you saw video 6? _\-'l!~.--tt-~'--+-;t----f~,.,~>a~~

When was the last time you saw video 7? ---~-.....--®-----
When was the last time you saw video 8? - --~_.,__.__~-----

When was the last time you saw video 9? ______ ____ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ tecbniqµes taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

5~ongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

u 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

,.- Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank ygu for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

' l. How many times did you watch video I? \___ _ _ When was the last time you saw video l? ~- OY ~ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? \--~-- When was the last time you saw video 2? 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? \_____ When was the last time you saw video 3? 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ \-'---- When was the last time you saw video 4? 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ \___ When was the last time you saw video 5? 

\6. How many times did you watch video 6? --~--

7. How many times did you watch video 7?--~--\ When was the last time you saw video 7? 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___\ _ _ 

9. How mmy times did you wat'ch video 9? --~--\ 
When was the last time you saw video 8? 

When was the last time you saw video 9? ± 
10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disa~ 

(ff these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side if you need more room.) 

I I . You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 @ 0 

(ffyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

When was the last time you saw video 6? t'tAiL 1'\~ t\\01)\t oya ~ 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree B 
(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please teJI me why not... write on backside ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree B 
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Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when.you are done. 

l . How many times did you watch video J? l----- When was the last time you saw video 1? _ex_,,~__....~¥~-\~,r'~"+-rr.,,..O""""l--......___ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? I When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _ _ ________ 

3. How many times did-you watch video 3? _ ...,.1___ When was the last time you saw video 3? - - - -+-----

4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? - ---+------

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ \ ___ When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ _____ ___ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? __I__ _ When was the last time you saw video 6?----1------

7. How many times did you watch video 7? 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? 

__I___ When was the last time you saw video 7? 

_ _ I___ When was the last time you saw video 8? 

When was the last time you saw video 9?--'~--

_ 

_ 

_ 

______ ___ 

____,,_____ 

_ _ _______ 

10. These videos helped you in your studyi

Strongly Agree Agree 

ng. 

~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 08 
(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on backside if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Ofthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

,-,rlease answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

l. How many times did you watch video l? _____ When was the last time you saw video 1? ~f\Yl'r:_'s Js ~ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? _____ When was the last time you· saw video 2? If' 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? ___ __ When was the last time you saw video 3? 't 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? -------'- When was the last time you saw video 4? _ _ __~ --- --

5. How many times did you watch video 5? --~-~ When was the last time you saw video 5?----~-----
6. How many times did you watch video 6? ----- When was the'last time you saw video 6? - --- ~ -----

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _____ When was the last time you saw video 7? _ _ ____.,_____ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___1 _ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? ------'------

9. How many times did you watch video 9? ___(__ When was the last time you saw video 9? _ ________ _ _ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

~ 7-9 4-6 1-3 0 

(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor wb.en you are done. 

I . .flow many times didyou wateh vide·o 1? \ When was the last time you ·saw video 1? _ Bl~~ -~e.m- 5-\0..~ 

2. Bow many times did you warch video 2?, --~-- When was the last time you saw video 2? --- --+-- ---

3. How many times did you watch video 3? - - \--- When was the last time you, saw video 3?- - ---;------
4. How many times did you watch video 4 ?· _ _ \_· __ When was the last time you saw video 4? - --- -;---- - -

S. How many times did yoµ watch video 5? __\_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 5? - ----+- --- 

6. How many times did you wat~h video 6? __\_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 6? - ---~- - ---

'l . How many times did you watch video 7? _ __. _ _ _ When was the last time you saw v.ideo 7? _ _ _____ _ _ _ 

8. Row many times did you watch video 8? _ __.\_ _ _ When wasthe last time you saw video 8? - - ----+-- ---

9. How many·times did yot,1 watch video 9? _~- -- When was the.last ti.m'e you saw v,ideo 9? _ _ ___V_ _·_ _ _ _ 

10. These videosnelped you in your studying. 

StrQngly Agree G Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

('ff these videos were N0T helpful, please tell me why not. . . write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You h.ave used _ ___ techniques taught in tb.ese videos t~ study for your classes. 

mote than 9 7-9 4-6 @ 0 

~Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not .. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improveµ by applyingtnese-techniques.(mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagr.ee Strongly Disagree G 
(If these techniques did NOT impmve your gra_de, please·teJI me-why not. . . write on back side if you need more roo,m.) 

13. You recommend these .. videos too 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

https://Disagr.ee


Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

' 1. How many times did you watch video I? _____ When was the last time you saw video I? -~ .,n n,ne ~'Scrnes-~1 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? ----- When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _ _______ _ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 3? _ ________ _ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? - ---- When was the last time you saw video 4? __________ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? - - --- When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ ____ ____ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 6? ____ _____ _ 

7. How many. times did you watch video 7? _ _ ___ When was the last time you saw video 7? _____ ____ _ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ----- When was the last time you saw video 8? __________ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _____ When was the last time you saw video 9? _____ ____ _ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful; please tell me why not. ..write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ...write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree (.3 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

--y lease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

l . How many times did you watch video 1? \ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _ _':L___ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __\ ___ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _'l._ _ _ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ 'L___ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ ___.____ 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? __n..___ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? __"l___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? ___'"\...__ 

IO. These videos helped you in your studying. 

@ongly A~ Agree 

When was the last time you saw video l? 

When was the last time you saw video 2? 

When was the last time you saw video 3? 

When was the last time you saw video 4? 

When was the last time you saw video 5? 

When was the last time you saw video 6? 

When was the last time you saw video 7? 

3, ""' , , 1 h 

· \------,----- -
---- - +-- - --

--- - - -+-----

_________ _ 

- - - - - +--- - - -
_ _ ______ _ _ 

When was the last time you saw video 8? ------t-----
When was the last time you saw video 9? ____ _ 0'_ _ ___ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me wh.y not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used ____techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 ~ 4-6 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not .. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

~A~ Agree Neutral Disagree 

(ffthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. . . write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree .--.. Agree Neutral Disagree 

Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Disagree 



~

Final Survey for EASSSE 

I" ) Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video l? f 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? __'.l___ 
3. How many times d id you watch video 3? _ __.!___ 
4. How many times did you watch v ideo 4? _~'~--

5. How many times did you watch video 5? --'-~_,__ _ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? __\,,___ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? - -3---
8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ __,,..___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? - -J...--- -

lO. These videos helped you in yow- studying. 

~ Agree 

When was the last time you saw video I? ~ ., ,.fJ-~ :· 
When was the last time you saw video 2? __....,__.a_nh.M '-"-,.....--'---
When was the last time you saw video 3?---'A.......,..A.....{)._ ~- ~'-----

10°':' IWhen was the last time you saw video 4? ___._~~ ~,-:........:._\.,,_____ 

When was the last time you saw video 5?----'[.A4- ~ .....--'"'-----"--\:vh 
When was the last time you saw video 6?--~~~~~· .,____ 

When was the last time you saw video 7? _ _,__~.........,__,,_,.'-'--""----

When was the last time you saw video 8? __(t)~~P_r,.,......\\\~----
When was the last time you saw video 9? __'-'-....."1,(.....,C:h ___fWl '-'--'__.._ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ...write on back si~e ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 4-6 1-3 0{!j) 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room .) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(ff these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. . .write on back side if you need more room.) 

u 
13. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly DisagreeAgree 



_ _ _ __ _ _ 

Final Survey for EASSSE 

;' 
Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

) l. How many times did you watch video l? ~ When was the last time you saw video l ? fx:gn f) 1()~ af d~ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? 2-x When was the last time you saw video 2? B:91Ohlnq 4fcBS5 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? U When was the last time you saw video 3? ~)Ml n~of- d~~'S 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? u When was the last time you saw video 4? ~ Innr f\9 6+ class 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? z_')(. When was the last time you saw video 5? _ _ ___ 

I/ 
_ _ _ _ _- -~- -

I)
6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ 2..A_ _ When was the last time you saw video 6? __ __ _ 

I/
7. How many. times did you watch video 7? __z.,_.;._ _ When was the last time you saw video 7? ____ ______ 

/I
8. How man.y times did you watch video 8? _ _'2_A___ When was the last time you saw video 8? __________ 

I' I
9. How many times did you watch vrdeo 9? ____ When was the last time you saw video 9? _ _ _ _______"'21( _ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(ffthese v ideos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyollneed more room.) 

J 

11. You have llSed _ _ __ techniques taught in these videos to study for yol1f classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(lfyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Yollr grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree (A~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did~oveyour grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

J 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

,) Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video 1? 3t.tlfe./ When was the last time you saw video 1? Sicd oP: S&r?fiW 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? SO:tr tzI When was the last time you saw video 2? ~./-,cf f- $J:nµsb,0 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? $t:,a,uJ When was the last time you saw video 3? Sip, f- 6 P J , f'?lolf:, 

4 . How many times did you watch video 4? .SW(:,{'~/ When was the last time you sa~ video 4? _fJ~,;:c~l-~o~f~_9."-'/;_1-,l~-{~~------'

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ~'weca f When was the last time you saw video 5? ""'s:;-"'1~=r_f_-=J....___---'$'-6,,,,--=~""',"-'l-.=wc--,, 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? S£.v'b' A f When was the last time you saw video 6? =i,,-:;.~.,__r_,_(__,~'-'---S"~IC'.__.~""-"+w'-'--

7. How many times did you watch video 7? Sh<(;;C&t/ When was the last time you saw video 7? _:_S..:..;tli""'r_J-_;::;:Ji::.-_~s=fie-n,=~..,_,d-f:c:....=_ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? Sl,ve,-,,~ { When was the last tim:e you saw video 8? ~~~f/4~,_,l-_..,.o~f-~sro~f-~~:t.-e-'"'
9. How many times did you watch video 9? 5fNe-,rt, f When was the last time you saw video 9? ~9"-,J,,_,,_r_.,_Q~~---~=,Af1"1U.~,.,,~c--"'--

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used ~-/o techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 @ 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your ,grade improved by applying these techniques (mentio~ed in the last'question). 

Strongly Agree (G Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree B 



_ _ 

1:Rf=c.e

Strongly Agree 

(Ifthes.e tec;hniques did __,,~..,.I'

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

9. How many times did you watch video 9?.~---- When was the lasnime you saw videq· 9?./--------- -

11. You ha~e used _ ___ techniqtres taugh~ in th..ese videos to, study for- your cl~sses. 

more tl:ian 9 7-9 4-6 0@ 
(lfy:ou di<lNQT u~e any techniques, please teU me why not. .. wi:ite oabadk side if you need more room.) 

· chrirques fmentioned in,tne last question). 

Neutral Disagree Str~mgly Disagree 

·" ove-your gra,de, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ,ifyou need more room.) 

~1. Row many times did you watch video 1 ?, / 

2. How many times <did you watch vide.o 2? J 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? \ 

4 . How many times did you watch video 4? l 
5. How many time's did you watcb video 5? \ 

6. How many tunes did you watch video 6? _ _:___ 

7. I-tow many times di'd you watch video 7? _ _ _ 

8. Ho:w many times did you watch ¥ideo 8? -~-

LO. These v'ideos helped Yiou in yo~urrd ·ng. 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 

'(Jf these videos were NC> · pl~ase tell me why not...wr.ite on back side ify.ou ne.ed more roon;i.) 

When was the last time you saw video 1? - +-~g~~=--...1.L-\=4~ 

When was th.e last time y,ou .saw ·video 2? - ---+------ - - -

When was tlie last time you saw video :n --+--------

When was the last time you saw video 4~ -~----- ---

Wh~n,was the last time y9u saw video 5? ~r---- --;-..----..,..,.-,nr-::c--

_ _ When was the last time you saw video 7? - +--------

- - When was the last time you saw video 8? -J-- --- - - --

Strongly D.isagree 

13. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree Stronglr Agree Agree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

,e1ease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

t . How many times did you watch video I? I When was the last time you saw video I? ~\l\t.1rt,. 0~ ij., ~ - " 
2. How many times did you watch .video 2? _____ When was the last time you saw video-2? 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __I___ When was the last time you saw video 3? 

4 . How many times did you watch video 4? _ _\___ When was the last time you saw video 4? 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _____ When was the last time you saw video 5? 

6. How many times did you watch. video 6? __\ ___ When was the last time you saw video 6? 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? __I___ When was the last time you saw video 7? 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _____ When was the last time you saw video 8? 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? __\ ___ When was the last time you saw video 9? ____-Ji______ 

I0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree c:9 
(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not.. .write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used _ _ __ tecb.niques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0c3 
(ffyou did NOT use any techniques, pleaseteU me why not . .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree c9 
(ff these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

u 
13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Ag,ee Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree e 



__ __ _ 

Final Survey for EASSSE 

.,.) Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video I? I When was the last time you saw video I? '{3e~,"'~'trit) o+-
2. How many times did you watch video 2? ___ When was the last time you saw video 2? _ _ ___f _ 1 _ 

c \~.; 'S 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? I When was the last time you saw video 3? ,, 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? \ I 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? I When was the last time you saw video 5? \ I 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? 
( 

When was the lasl time you saw video 6? \ I 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? When was the last time you saw video 7? I I 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? When was the last time you saw video 8? I I 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? When was the last time you saw video 9? 

I0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used '1 -4 techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 1-3 0 

(Ifyau did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(lfthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ... write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strdngly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

.,,.- Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

' ·. ) 1. How many times did you watc::h video l ? l_., When was the last time you saw video 1? feb - /6, 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? _ 7-_·_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 2? Feb- IQ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _,_\ _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? ~ - 202 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _t:}~ ---
5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ ___ _ 

When was the last time you saw video 4? 

When was the last time you saw vid~o 5? 

fe;b "- '2/J
7i:.b ...., l() 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ ___ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _3____ 
When was the last time you saw video 6? 

When was the last time you saw video 7? 

~ll 
f:eJ) - )...{ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? -k~--- When was the last time you saw video 8? -4ff~...,,b'"""-:-__,,2.~\ _ _ ___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _Y_ 
\ 
___ When was the last time you saw video 9? ~ - 2.2 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not . . . write on back side if you need more room.} 

) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 ~ 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ..: write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

-"'{lease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

l. How many times did you watch video l? ____ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? \ 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __....____ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? __..,..__ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _____ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? - --+~--

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ _ _ \ _ _ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___, __ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ _ \ _ _ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree 

When was the last time you saw video l? IF--: £,to f £ 
When was the last time you saw video 2? C¼ 77' 
When was the last time you saw video 3? P-</4 71' 
When was the last time you saw video 4? f-~ 1I 
When was the last time you saw video 5? __W,_-C/~,/'--_3...__ _ _ 

When was the last time you saw video 6? _ _ m--=_C,_._v=----_s=,,,____ 

When was the last time you saw video 7? __m__c,_l/_5"___ 
When was the last time you saw video 8? _ _ Vh c,..:....=...{--==~---__ ~ 

When was the last time you saw video 9? --~WJ~_C,,~{:_;:_____ 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

.L \-- °'.\ l \ >\ ll \-c \VV\ {)( ~ o/V', '/ sti) J'f j~ 
'1-cc.,e;, vs t tV\ 0 J"+ ~ eu 0- \J,' l -e. '5 ;./'l,v-1 

J-._ ~tAuhr\.e, 
I I. You have used ___ techniques taught in these vid~o~~study for your classes. 

mote than 9 7-9 0!fj 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (menti ed in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

~ '( b\d. -t .. ~ro~'½,, ~-e,cc.tu~L -+

~~·~ &\~·,CA \ 1- CA 1V\, ~1(. o4- _ 
13. You recomuiend these videos to othefstiiaentsl. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



-----

------

Final Survey for EASSSE 

' ;Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Retwn to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video 1? I 
2. How many times did you watch v ideo 2? \ 

3. How many t imes did you watch video 3? \ 

4 . How many times did you watch video 4? \----'---
5. How many times did you watch video 5? __\_ _ _ 

6. Row many times did you watch video 6? __\___ 

7. How many times did ¥OU watch video 7? \ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ __,,\ ___ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ ____..\ ....___ 

LO. Thelje videos helped you in your studying. 

;trongly Agree ~ 

Wh·en was the last time you saw video l? 'Be<jm ·,~ o":f l:.. ~Ct J,£ 

When was the last time you saw video 2? __,_, ________ 

When was the last time you saw video 3? __________ 

When was the last time you saw video 4? __________ ,,
When was the last time you saw video 5? __________ 

When was the last time you saw video 6? __________ 

When was the last time you saw video 7? _ \_\________ 

When was the last time you saw video 8? __'_\________ 

When was the last time you saw video 9? _ _\._'________ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not .. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11 . You have used ____techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7.9 4-6 @ 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Str0ngly Disagree 

(ffthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

.... Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

) I. How many times did you watch video I? } When was the last time you saw video l ? __}_______ _ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? J When was the last time you saw video 2? /---- ------
3. How many times did you watch video 3? j When was the last time you saw video 3? ___.;.J_________ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? I When was the last time you saw video 4? ---'/_________ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ ~/__ Wltel!fwas the last time you saw video 5? - ~-- ------
6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ ____._f___ Wh~JJ-was the'last time you saw video 6? _.,__________ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _ __.._/___ When was the' last time you saw video 7?_ f____ ____ _ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _____ When was the last time you saw video 8?_I _________ 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? - - --- When was the last time you saw video 9? _I_________ 

I 0. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(lfthese vjdeos were NOT helpful, please tell mew~write on back side ifyou need more mom.) 

1 I . You have used techniques taught in these videondy for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0w 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did N~rove your grade, please tell me wh.y not...write on back side 1fyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

.Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 



' 

- - ---

12. Your grade im roved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

~ r is+i {"I Co rr11A+e 
Final Survey for EASSSE LII~/ lt 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 1 t. 
-1.-\_ ,a.STII . How many times did you watch video I?____ When was the last time you saw video I? uJI 

I 

±Yl I
l 

V\ :::;uie, ~c.ek 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? When was the last time you saw video 2? 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ I_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 3? 

J4. How many times did you watch video 4? _____ When was the last time you saw video 4? 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? ----- When was the last time you saw video 5? ' 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ I___ When was the last time you saw video 6? 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? I When was the last time you saw video 7?- ~ ---
8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ __._I___ When was the last time you saw video 8? --,, 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ ____I _ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(lfthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not.. . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used teZ::Jhniught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any ques, please teU me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

echniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me wh.y not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

CJ 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

n Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

I. How many times did you watch video l? \ When was the last time you saw video l? (Cl&f- (Y)IJrrf-h 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? \ When was the last time you saw video 2? t:!J (S MO nJ1J 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? \ When was the last time you saw video 3,? ftl I~ ~ ll"ffl 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? ___\~- When was the last time you saw video 4? ~~\.~~ ~\.\ ""'~~~~r-e 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? _____ When was the last time you saw video 5? __________ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? When was the last time you saw video 6? __________ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? _____ When was the last time you saw video 7? __________ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _____ When was the last time you saw video 8? __________ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? _____ When was the last time you saw video 9? __________ 

I0. These videQs helped you in Y,Our studying. 

Stronglr Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

{Ifthese videos, were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. ..write on back side if you need more room.) 

I I. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not.. . write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques_ (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



-----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

____.____l. How many times did you watch video 1? _ 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? ----'--

3. How many times did you watch video 3? _ _ \ _ _ 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? \ 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ ___,\~--

6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ \,..___ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? __\~--

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ _ \_____ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? __\___ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree 9 

When was the last time you saw video 1? _ . ~A~~t'-r~!l~-----
When was the last time you saw video 2? _ ....A.....\}"""V....,1~\___ ___ 

When was the last time you saw video 3? c...J.A--'-f'Vf i.... _.......... \_____ 
When was the last time you saw video 4? ~A--v-r~i....,\______ 
When was the last time you saw video 5? --1-Av-=+_,_Y...i~\_ ____ _ 
When was the last time you saw video 6? --'-~--'·"r-'-'{..:.f_\ ______ 

When was the last time you saw video 7?_ .,_A.,..,. ¥<1'--'--'1'""'"\_____ _ 

When was the last time you saw video 8? ~A~~.,.......i'~'~------
When was the last time you saw video 9? ~A'-4-t'v4,~c.....\_____ _ 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful; please tell me wh.y not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 9 



--- -

r-: v<Jd O< 6ctteOf/
Final Survey for EASSSE ~.f- /Q,4- J3ei-a 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done., p(,~-e.,y 
l. How many times did you watch video 1? I When was the last time you saw video 1? 2 (,,J ldc\f 0$ o 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? I When was the last time you saw video 2? :Z weck5 aq 6 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __I___ When was the last time you saw video 3? __ 1-_ _.,._=-==--,,,.-q,"""'q-O'--vJe e.rs 
o=..,.....,_=..L_a 1....::D4. How many times did you watch video 4? - --+-- When was the last time you saw video 4? _ _ z. _ ween -" =---

5. How many times did you watch video 5? When was the last time you saw video 5? z ~_ _ a q~D_____Wet¥"5 _ 

2. i.ve.ers6. How many times did you watch video 6? When was the last time you saw video 6? ---------'~-c::t-~~l>_------''----

7. How many times did you watch video 7? __lc,____ When was the last time you saw video 7? __'2-_'""IJ)'---e-~_S__a___,,<J,_D_ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ---'-\__ -2.____;we a_~When was the last time you saw video 8? ~ '-"-=--"tjc:::>..=1'---_ -

I When was the last time you saw video 9? ___~~e ~ 1?;.~_D9. How many times did you watch video 9? - -1-__ 2. {A) _{'.k-~_ _ _ 

10. These videos helped you in yo~. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful1 plellSe tell me why not ...write on back sid_e ifyou need more room.) 

Ittone~«~ I c;Ud. .J-h,tS i£o.-lo.~r-i ce\.l co.,, ( (> fey ~"" 

creetir, llor.ue.,ve.,.,,-../ IJ.,JI\U\' r,..a.+c..,,-.~t::L ;-r-1 it r-c:o..rt'::l 
) i th 'P YT)v -r:d- #'Vl ':I fJ-1"'-'1 ~ IJ f s-h.,~ ,· ~ . 

; ' ... 

I 1. You have used ___techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 · 4-6 1-3 0G 
(If you did NOT use any teehniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

,, )d < v < / , . .;a: ~ °' rre ,,.,,:,-{.,u ,. .,,r.-/.-e,h.,e .,{_ -/'h" v . , v . J
i~~~ I ~- I 

1- r... -le ,..1,,., ;q,ves , I vaGt rn 4 au-b<rt' 
tnt ,...,, ,:n. € ?l,{ "The L;l''ri . 

~ ~ - , · , c:::Mv-E'~ . H.~ e{q~~Q.(-(f t J'I 

~-f I W\ ~ ,f'..:} ~ 1 h q-r~t!' 1 
. ~Y\ll'-+i>VVb'-j c>4.J1t1J~~ t;t(/c fY1 e. ,_wh Lj I qe.-~... CJ I . h ow 

ii'- /Yvl,\ ,e,>Ct:rm pv-1 ( cJ.. D/\ 1-I c..new fvow,...,. -e.,,cpq,~ 
112. Your grade improved by applyfng"ihese tee1uifques (mentioned in the lastquesti'op~. 'f>"h--a:t,y ✓ ~ 

Strongly Agree @ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) 

@rn,~re, -,1\.fhin~ ~e. yi'c).t:or _(>.),··11 

\\ e ' r {V,\ f\ 'j Civot e #'l -fS () V\ V\.D i,v f-D 

'°'+vd-j f l'f>:perLlj t>t~ G) ,.-re~1 ½~ I 
~ -f(lt ll ~ r-e t.C'!(YI f?'l efld ..}1°' es f-' V) cl ~ ~ h 
0 rh l/ <:; ri,c,(. t,1-\ t $' _ 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

,,--\. How many times did you watch video 1? 0 M ~ When was the last time you saw video 1? &tf Z tjdl1 -'~ "i<>' 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? (JI\ (.e_ When was the last time you saw video 2? .' ffi2..'dJnJy,: \ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? 0 I\ ( Q When was the last time you saw video 3? _:YJ_/_1/1~_/1_7'------

4. How many times did you watch video 4? CH\ ( ~ When was the last time you saw video 4? J /-i'1 /J 7 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? Of\ C..l.. When was the last time you saw video 5? ~L_/_1..,_'1_/_17_____ 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? Qf\Cf- When was the last time you saw video 6? ')/1.,,vf /17 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? 0/\(JJ. When was the last time you saw video 7? -'~"-'-/_7,.,~"~)_n____ _ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? 01\Ul. When was the last time you saw video 8? -=f'-/_1...;_ '1,._l _/1____ _ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? 0f\C<2,_ When was the last time you saw video 9? ....,.f'-/_u_"\_l_f_,].....__ ___ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree CV 
(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me wh.y not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used ___ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 0Q 
(If you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree ~ Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

! Vt&\~ NJ\ bze ~ °'~\.Q_ 1T=> 4ff 17 -\-¼.5e t 
h_°'- Id f\b '>,- btZJ2/' \-~ ~ f-<?-d )I'1 Ce_ 

; q"" °'erlltK \.'r-e.-S(_ j,ali°'~ 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



- - - --

Final Survey for EASSSE 

P lease answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are one. 

) l. How many times did you watch video 1? d: When was the last time you saw video l? d: Jq,q5 CtC,O
?-da~r~ Cl 70_ 2. How many times did you watch video 2?+ When W3$ the last time you saw video 2? 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? When was the last time you saw video 3? f},_ C{, ~ tj 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ __,\'--- When was the last time you saw video 4? 1. S 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? _ _ \,__ __ When was the last time you saw video 5? 1- Cf, 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? --~- - - When was the last time you saw video 6? 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? - ----.,~-- When was the last time you saw video 7? \t/4~ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ _ _ _ _ When was the last - "°" saw video 8? ) ~vt/1 qp 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _ _ ....\ __ When was the last time you saw video 9? _ _ ..,.\_oi~-c;{,:~~.....,__-cii6....,_,._ 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese video~ were NOT helpful, please tell me why not...write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used _ __techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0G 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagre.e StronglyDisagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

) 

13. 

Neutral Disagre.e Strongly Disagree Agree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

. Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for-your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

) 1. How many times did you watch video 1? \ When was the last time you saw video 1? \ w!) 1iJo-c1 s 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? l When was the last time you saw video 2? \..,\,n ,ilif,k:s 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? } When was the last time you saw video 3? \s4:> WP,\,,:,-~---
4. How many times did you watch video 4? _ _ l--'---- When was the last time you saw video 4? ::t.¥, ~~ R.. a.?

'5 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? ( _ ...When was the last time you saw video 5?-tJcl=.\l._.wu¼_..a...L.-_C},~-...--- ~ ---

6. How many times did you watch video 67 - ~'~- - When was the last time you saw video 6~ HttN-6 o.,~ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? __.____ When was the last time you saw video7~ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? _ __.____ When was the last time you saw video s-rf.-><:> wu.k.s 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? _____ When was the last time yo.u saw video 9?J:wo ct:>~!> 

10. The.se videos helped you in your studying. 

~lyA~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not . .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

11. You have used _ _ __techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 4-6 0 

(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. ..write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these techniques did NOT improve y,our grade, please tell me why not. . . write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



*~'--~- Agree 

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? a~3 When was the last time you saw video 1? £1..) µ•'I\ )qsf~ 
2 . How many times did you watch video 2? U..~ When was the last time you saw video 2? t;t) {f fl lfldf~iJetf 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? 2- 3, When was tbe last time you saw video 3? ~~ ~~ 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? 2.-J When was the last time you saw video 4?0L =l 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? 2-~ When was the last time you saw video 5? I.,?_L -~;;;i_.__ 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? Z-$ When was the last time you saw video 6? it,) j[/\. LfJ+- ~ l)i- eat.s 
7. How many times did you watch video 7? 2-.3 When was the last time you saw video 7? W/ /(\. kzJt ~~ 
8. How many times did you watch video 8? ,Z. - > When was the last time you saw video 8? k?Jj'\ I.ts+-: ,3!AiJ2.Iµ 
9. How many times did you watch video 9? Z - > When was the last time you saw video 9? vJ li I\ {J lt~ IA.Jf2,.t,J 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

T l-ea;,-~ &'O tUJ.YV.f -nf! 4, ~~~ 01"\ YlJ)&.A.J l)~v-

k,aJ~~ ~V\Cr/iot\. dPv)r1:3 S~t':j. Ml1 sfu~i~ "4J-ifJ NWQ
~Mf1~ cuJ :r ~ ~~ M..t)-rt_ )~ a.M:l d.a k.f..kr 

I I. You have used techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 61\ ~S-~ 
7-9 4-6 1-3 o '-/,tJu l 

you did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not... write on back side if you need more room.) ~ 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disag,ee 

(If these techniques·did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not... write on back side ifyou_need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 



- - ---

- - ---

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. n I . How many times did you watch video I? \ When was the last time you saw video I? J,i fn of'--th 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? \ When was the last time you saw video 2? J.,. mor'-"t\-\ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? \ When was the last time you saw video 3? ;;l\mo\'\th 
4. How many times did you watch video 4? ___ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 4? YweeKS l>qo 
5. How many times did you watch video 5? When was the last time you saw video 5? --~Y~w--'e,~e,~K_.r__d~9,_a_ 

When was the last time you saw video 6? __....:.,____.,a. K S a__,_qa_ 6. How many times did you watch video 6? I Y w e..;;..e-',._ __ _ 

7 . How many times did you watch video 7? __J.___ When was the last time you saw video 7? - --~~ 'N_<.~c~)<_{__d-i19~0-

8. How many times did you watch video 8? ___\ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ __½....;.w---=-e_,.t_,_\....:.(=S__el_q.._o_ 

When was the last time you saw video 9? ___l.J_VV_'C._C....;.\(_.[~_d....,.9~09. Flow many times did you watch video 9? --""'-' --

l O. These videos h~lped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

I I. You have used ___techniques taught·in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 1-3 00 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral ~ Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not. .. write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutra) Disagree Strongly Disagree 

0 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best of your memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

1. How many times did you watch video 1? 1-- When was the last time you saw video 1? ~~re-~ ~!~ 
2. How many times did you watch video 2? 1 When was the last time you saw video 2? l~t.. ¥:i~~ ~':!!!~ 
3. How many times did you watch video 3? i When was the last time you saw video 3? ~~ ~i t~~ ~i """-' 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? I( When was the last time you saw video 4? ~ ~u~~ ~iril 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? -1. When was the last time you saw video 5? ~l. v,ro~ ~w.e, 

6. How many times did you watch video 6? .,t When was the last time you saw video 6? ~Q"" ~t~~ .\-";~ 

7. How many times did you watch video 7? 1.. When was the last time you saw video 7? ¼e, ~'\"4~ ~1 ~ 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? 1 When was the last time you saw video 8? ~f. ~1~ ~:ro~ 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? :t When was the last time you saw video 9? ¼£ '<I~ ~ -\-l~QJ 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NO~ please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 4-6 1-3 0® 
(Ifyou did NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not. .. write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree G 
(If these techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not .. ~ write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree ~ Agree 



----

Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please answer to the best ofyour memory. Thank you for your participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

)1. How many times did you watch vi deo 1? l When was the last time you saw video I? L ~~ 4--90 

2. How many times did you watch video 2? ( When was the last time you saw video 2? 2- ~~"'6 ci:, 0 

3. How many times did you watch video 3? __\ ___ When was the last time you saw video 3? 2-~ Y.o 

4. How many times did you watch video 4? __\_ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 4? 1_ we~ lt:,5 et., o 

5. How many times did you watch video 5? - When was the last time you saw video 5? -Z... tve e. ~$ ct-!'-O 
6. How many times did you watch video 6? _ _ la,.___ When was the last time you saw video 6? I Wee,~ c::tD'° 
7. How many. times did you watch video 7? ___l__ When was the last time you saw video 7? JWI e. t~ "f,,'O 

8. How many times did you watch video 8? l When was the last time you saw video 8? - - --- \ Wt e l~ It' 6 

9. How many times did you watch video 9? __( _ _ _ When was the last time you saw video 9? ~ wt -e, It,, 4, 0 

10. These videos helped you in your studying. 

~ollgl~ Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(If these videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

) 

11. You have used ____ techniques taught in these videos to study for your classes. 

more than 9 7-9 c::££") 1-3 0 

(Ifyou d_id NOT use any techniques, please tell me why not...write on back side ifyou need more room.) 

12. Your grade improved by applying these techniques (mentioned in the last question). 

Strongly Agree ~ Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

(Ifthese techniques did NOT improve your grade, please tell me why not ... write on back side if you need more room.) 

13. You recommend these videos to other students. 

Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree ~yA~ Agree 



Final Survey for EASSSE 

Please.·answer to the best ofyourmemo.ry. Tn~,;you for yow: participation. Return to your professor when you are done. 

\ . How many times did y<>u watch videe 1? _ ONCE When was the last time yeu s:ll\V video l?_6/10/17 _____ 

2. HQY., many tim~s did you watch video 2? __0NCE__When was the last time you saw video 2? _ 6/ 10/17_ ___ _ 

3. Howman'y times did you wa.tcb video 3? __0NCE _ _ w:hen was the last time you ~aw video.) ? _6/ 10/17_____ _ 

4. How many times did yeu watch video·4? __0NCE_ When was the last time you saw video4? 6/ 10/ l7 _ _____ 

5. How man.x times did you watch video 5? __ONCE__ When was the last time :you saw video 5? _ 6/'10/17 _ ___ _ 

6. }{ow many time,s did you watch video 6? _ _ QNCE__ When was tbe last time you saw video 6?'_ 6110111_____ _ 

7. How many fimes did you watch video 7? __ONCE_ _ Wlien· was the lastfuue you saw video 11_6/10/1 7_ _____ 

8. Row many times did you watch video 8? __0NCE_ When was the last time you saw video 8? _ 6/10/17_ _ _ _ _ 

9. How many; times did you watch video 9?__0NCE_ _ When was the Jast time you saw video 9? _6/ l 0/17 ____ _ 

I0. These videos helped you in your·studying. 

Strongly Agree Agree 1B Disagree Strongly Dis•agree 

(Ifthese videos were NOT helpful, please tell me why not ...:write on bac;k side ifyou need more r-oo,m.) 

MAYSE IF I HAD WATCHED THEM EARLIER IN THE YEAR THEY WOUD HAVE HELPED MORE BUT I AM VERY 
f<)NTENT WITH~ STUDY TECHNIQUES THAT I lIAVE CTJRRENTLYTHA T'WER'E SHOWN TN THE VIDEos· 

11. Vou ha-ve used_ __techniques taught in these videos to study for ),'Our classes. 

mere than 9 7-9 1-3 0 

Cifyou did NOT use any teehniques, please tell me Wh)( not... write en bacl< side ifyo'\:J ne'ed more roam.) 

'MOST OF THESE TECHNIQUES IRAVE HEARD OF BEFORE OF I GURRENTI,,Y DO MYSELF IN ORD.ER to STl)DY FOR 
TESTS, 'BUT I DID LEA-RN SOME NEW SQNIB NEW STUY TECHNI~UES FROM TIIESE VIDEOS AS WEL 

12. Ybur grade .impreved by applying these techntques (mentioned in ~e last ~uestfon). 

Strongly Agree Agree mmR DiS3g[ee Str0:ngly; Disagree 

(Lfth•ese teehniquesidid NOT improve your gfij.de, ple~e tell me why not ...write on back side ifyeu need more room.) 

THE T.EC:HNlQUES THAT I DlD USE ALRE.4DY FOR MYSELF THAT WERE MENTIONED IN TIIB VIDEQS DID HELP A 
~ j Of FOR THE PRACTICUM ESPECIALLY. 

https://bestofyourmemo.ry


Appendix E 



COLUMNl 

Alison's Anat 36 students Spring 2017 

COLUMNl COLUMN2 COLUMN3 

1 na Dropped 

1 102.4% 2=Did Not watch videos 

1 99.6% 

1 98.6% COLUMN2 

1 97.7% TOTAL PERCENT IN CLASS 

1 96.8% 

1 96.2% COLUMN3 

1 95.4% A "D" is student ended up dropping 

1 94.6% 

1 93.7% 

1 93.2% 

2 93.0% 

2 91.9% 

1 90.6% 

1 90.3% 

1 90.2% 

1 88.8% 

2 86.3% 

2 85.7% 

2 85.0%,--) 
1 83.5% 

1 82.0% 

1 -81.9-% 

1 81.8% 

1 77.9% 

2 77.1% 

1 77.0% 

1 76.9% 

1 74.3% 

1 71.9% 

1 59.1% 



COLUMNl 

Alison's Anat 35 students Spring 2017 

COLUMN! COLUMN2 COLUMN3 
1 na Dropped 

2 na Dropped 2=Did Not watch videos 

2 na Dropped 

2 na Dropped COLUMN2 

2 na Dropped TOTAL PERCENT IN CLASS 

2 na Dropped 

2 na Dropped COLUMN3 -- . 

-) 

2 na Dropped A "D" is student ended up dropping 

1 102.3% 

1 101.7% 

1 100.2% 

1 99.4% 

1 99.3% 

1 98.7% 

1 98.4% 

2 98.0% 

1 94.3% 

1 91.0% 

2 90.9% 

1 90.9% 

1 90.9% 

1 90.5% 

--1--- - 90.5% 

1 88.8% 

1 87.8-% 

1 87.0% 

2 84.9% 

1 82.8% 

1 82.1% 

1 82.1% 

1 79.3% 

1 78.2% 

1 75.3% 

1 72.6% 
70.5% 

1 

1 
69.4% 
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From: Alison Chamberlain/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 

To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 

Date: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 03:03PM 

Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

History: +This message has been replied to. 

Hi Loni, 
These grades are not very typical from previous semesters. I had many more As and Bs and fewer 
drops and Fs. I've attached two word documents with a pie chart of this semester's grades 
compared to the last 4 semesters (including this one). 

Alison Chamberlain 
Professor• of Anatomy & Physiology 
Mt. San Antonio College 
(909) 274-6356 
achamberlain3@mtsac.edu 

(See attached file: physio compare.docx)(See attached file: anat compare.docx) 

YKim Nguyen---06/16/2017 11:48:25 PM---Alison, Thanks for the grades. I compared group 1 & 2 
in both classes and there is not much of a di 

From: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
To: Alison Chamberlain/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Date: 06/16/2017 11:48 PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

Alison, 

Thanks for the grades. I compared group 1 & 2 in both classes and there is not much of a difference 
in the average. I did notice that most of those who dropped in A35 did not watch. Are these grades 
typical compared to previous semesters? 

Loni 

-----Alison Chamberlain/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC wrote: ----
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Alison Chamberlain/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
Date: 06/16/2017 03: 19PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

Hi Loni, 
I've attached my course data for you. You will find two different sheets. 

Please let me know if you have any questions! 
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Mt San Antonio Class Record 

) 

1=watched at least 1 vide<l 200 Max.P 655 

COURSE FINAL 

Code Video GRADE EXAM Total Percentage 

Daisy 1 A 164 590 90% 
Ocean 1 A 178 590 90% 
Scorpion 1 A 160 594 91% 
Husky 1 B 174 543 83% 
Water 1 8 134 523 80% 
Islands 1 C 142 480 73% 
Primrose 1 C 124 483 74% 
Soil 1 C 110 452 69% 
Waves 1 C 114 460 70% 
Oak 1 C 142 468 71% 
Ocean§. 1 C 138 490 75% 
Naturelm 1 C 144 506 77% 
Electrici~ 1 C 142 485 74% 
Constella 1 C 138 482 74% 
Polyethyl 1 D 120 405 62% 
Tulip 1 D 104 414 63% 
Realize A 168 593 91% 
Cedar A 174 603 92% 
Veggie f! 138 523 80% 
Planeteer B 172 528 81% 
Hybrid B 154 538 82% 
Energy B 148 531 81% 
Diesel C 118 460 70% 
Mango C 126 494 75% 
Earth C 142 464 71% 
Willow C 118 497 76% 
Woods C 126 474 72% 
Recycle D 80 329 50% 
Sea D 70 338 52% 

Samnra,y 
Watched video not watched video 

A 3 2 
B 2 4 
C 9 5 

D 2 2 
F 0 0 
Dropped 0 10 

Gold F 132 20% 
Saladdays F 150 23% 
Biological F 41 6% 
Lake F 61 9% 
Plastic F 67 10% 
Mito·chondria F 28 4% 
Pollution F 40 6% 
Live F 68 10% 
Air F 14 2% 
Geyser F 28 4% 

F 0 0% 
F 0 0% 
F 0 0% 
F 0 0% 
F 0 0% 
F 0 0% 

Dolphin F 0 0% 
Tierra F 36 5% 

I certify that these records are true and accurate ___ ______ _ _ ___ As of 7/24/2017 



Mt. San Antonio Class Record 

0.0 Units lo.o Units Wed 3:30-6:40 

Video view 1= viewed video 
Max.Pts. 204.0 

COURSE 

CODE Video Vif!oN GRADE Total Percent; 

Swedish fish 1 A 192 94% 

Luna 1 A 188 92% 

Nuclear 1 C 160 78% 

Acid 1 C 149 73% 

Life 1 C 161 79% 

Disease 1 D 114 56% 

Blood 1 D 135 66% 

Diffusion A 185 90% 

Komodo A 186 91% 

Arboreal A 209 102% 

Toad B 166 81% 

Cellular B 170 83% 

Carbon B 172 84% 

Magnification C 159 78% 

DNA C 155 76% 

Rooster C 152 75% 

Lab C 162 79% 

ate C 160 78% 

Moon C 160 78% 
Oracle C 155 76% 
Cells C 157 77% 
Syrup D 126 62% 
Protein D 125 61% 
Tissue D 118 58% 

Sun:amitry 
Watched video not watched video 

A 2 3 

B 0 3 

C 3 8 

D 2 3 0% 

F 0 0 0% 

Dropped 0 7 0% 

Monarch F 13 6% 

Cell F 0 0% 
Plant F 13 6% 
Animal F 10 5% 

Cell F 0 0% 

Apple F 0 0% 

I certify that these records are true and accurate _____________ As of 7/24/2017 



Janine's Bio 20 Marine Bio Lecture 

COLUMNl COLUMN2 COLUMN3 COLUMNl 

2 100.0 

2 

2 

2 79.2 
2 76.2 

2 75.5 

2 69.6 

2 64.4 
2 60.1 
2 48.3 
2 45.8 
2 32.1 

89.6 
87.6 

2=Did Not Watch Videos 

COLUMN2 

TOTAL PERCENT IN CLASS 

COLUMN3 

Add '-'DI' is student ended up dropping, otherwJse-nothing 



Janine's Bio 1 Thu Lab 

COLUMNl COLUMN2 COLUMN3 COLUMNl 

93.42 

88.0 2 

87.6 2 

2 79.7 

2 73.2 

2 72.3 

2 71.8 

) 

2 

2 

2 

35.9 
34.1 

23.0 

2=Did Not Watch Videos 

COLUMN2 

TOTAL PERCENT IN CLASS 

COLUMN3 

Add 11 D11 is student ended up dropping, otherwise nothing 
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From: Janine Kido/Biology /NaturalSciencesDiv /MtSAC 
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 

Date: Monday, June 26, 2017 02:25PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

History: ♦ This message has been replied to. 

Hi Loni 
Attached are the names of those who watched the videos. Also, you had mentioned that my 
Thursday lab did not follow the trend like my other classes did and I wanted to mention that that 
class was rather low scoring than a typical class. Three 0f the Thursday lab students who watched 
the vide0s stopped attending class about midway through but never dropped the class. So that also 
accounts for the atypical average. 

Janine Kido 
Mt. San Antonio College 
Department of Biology 
1100 N. Grand Ave. 
Walnut, CA 91789 
(909) 274-4219 
jkido@mtsac.edu 

-= :..Kim Nguye_!l/Biolo_g_y/NaturalSciencesDivLMtSAC wrote: ----
To: Janine Kido/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
Date: 06/22/2017 06:30PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

Janine, 

When you have a chance, please send me the names of students who saw the videos by class: 
Marine, Bio lab on Tue, and Bio lab on Thurs. 

Loni 

-----Janine Kido/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC wrote: ----
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Janine Kido/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
Date: 06/21/2017 10:08PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

Hi Loni 
Here are my grades. Sorry for the delay. Hope they are helpful to you! 

Janine Kido 
Mt. San Antonio College 
Department of Biology 
1100 N. Grand Ave. 
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Tim's BIO 1 

1 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2) 
2 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

93.9% 

80.7% 
65.1% 

58.2% 
19.7% 
52,8% 

70.1% 
67.1%. 
20.5% 
28.7.% 
13.2% 

67.1% 
87.3% 
76_.3% 
65.4% 
89.9% 

0.0% 
75.9% 
84.6% 
75.0% 
80.0% 

33.5% 
90.2% 

92.S~ 
0.0% 

80.1% 
60.0% 
A~ 

80.0% 
70.3% 
75.9% 

9iU% 
16.5% 
10.2% 

1.3% 

1;6." 
62.3% 

10.9% 
1:4% 

88.:4.~ 
30.3% 

17:JJ% 
86.2% 

Sil~ 
28.5% 

8212% 
0.0% 

8S.7-¾ 
90.0% 
1_8.6% 
91.2% 

94~0% 
81.5% 

.. 1.n 
0.0% 

75.7% 
18.2% 

--~-~ 
61.1% 

1= watched videos 

2= did not watch videos 

TIM's BIO 2 

AM 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 
2 

2 
2 

1 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

-2 
2 

81.4% 2 

2 

2 
2 

1 
2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 
2 

1 
1 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

PM 
83,7% 
82.2% 
69;6¾ 
84.4% 

74.3% 
50.2% 

713°":5%' 
90.1% 

80J %' 
17.6% 

95.BK 
70.3% 

81:.i~ 
0.0% 

83;7% 
90.4% 

as~. 
87.1% 

94~0% 
98.0% 

91.59' 
72.7% 

S:4.2-% 
86.6% 

83.2% 
95.1% 

9J.,l1J 



Bio 3 

0.73825 

0.822125 

0.87475 

0.68975 

Bio 4 

0.931613 

0.916129 

0.668387 
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From: Cindy Shannon/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 

Date: Friday, June 16, 2017 10:44PM 
Subject: Re: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

History: +This message has been replied to. 

Hi Loni, 
Here are the final percents for my students. 
I separated them by Bio 3 and Bio 4. 
We are off to our place in Washington Sunday and not back until mid-August. 
If you need anything else please use my gmail istudyeagles@gmail.com 
Thanks! 
Cindy 
(See attached file: Shannon final percent.xlsx) 
Cynthia J. Shannon, Ph.D. 
Biology Professor 
Mt San Antonio College 

"V Kim Nguyen---06/13/2017 12:26:33 AM---Hi all, Please use the same format as suggested by 
Alison (see attachment) to report grades for me. 

) From: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
To: Alison Chamberlain/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Cc: Ka n Kakiba-Rusself/Biolo y/NaturalSciencesDiv MtSAC@_MtSA~, Janine 
Kido/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Elizabeta 
Meyer/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Tim 
Revell/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Cindy 
Shannon/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Date: 06/13/2017 12:26 AM 
Subject: Reporting Grades for EASSSE 

Hi all, 

Please use the same format as suggested by Alison (see attachment) to report grades for me. It will 
help with consistent data while hiding identity of students. (Too many students did not want me to 
track their grades individually.) Great suggestion, Alison! 

So far, most students evaluated the videos favorably. As Alison, suggested, it could be that they 
are tired or short on time and did not want to write an explanation. The .student's reporting is 
subjective while the grades that you are reporting will be more objective. Thus, I want to see if 
there is any difference in grades among the two groups. I will also consider that some students just 
started watching toward the end of the semester while others watched in the beginning. Because I 
don't know their identities, I can't track by individuals but I can by class. Some classes started 
watching at the very beginning while others started later. 

Loni 
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Appendix F 



Comparison: Overall Success Rates for NC Students in Other Science Courses vs Students Enrolled in 
Other Science Courses who did not take NC Contextualized Course 

Spring, Summer and Fall 2016 

Succ_es.s Rate ofStudents in OtJ,e,- Sciences 
Sorin, 2016 Summer2016 Fall 2016 

NC Class 
Students* 

No NC class 
Students** 

NC Class 
Stu4ents* 

No NC -Class 
Students** 

NC Class 
Students* 

NoNCOass 
Students** 

Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent 
Successful**;i, 72- 84.7% 28§0 7·8.3% 3 15% li4 .; ·-8~.1% 39 · 92.1% l&SJ 80% 
Not Successful 13 15.3% 794 21.7% 1 25% 20 13.9% 3 7.9% 470 20% 
Total 85 1.00% 3654 100% 4 100% 1:44 . , 108% ·Js lQQo/o, 235.l 180% 

Overall Comparison - SDring, Summer and Fall 2016 Combined 
Spring 2016, Summer 2016 and Fall 2016 Combined 

NC .ContemJallzed Students~ 'No NC ciassStud~ts•• 
Count Percent Count Percent 

Successful*** 110 86;6% 4865 79.1% 
Not Successful 17 13.4% 1284 20.9% 
Total 127 1100% 6149 100% 

* "NC Students" is based on enrollment in the Noncredit Contextualized course in Spring 2016 and Science Courses 
during Spring, Summer and Fall of2016. 
** "Students" not taking any NC class comparison group includes the students who were enrolled in the same science courses 
and were not a NC student. These courses include: AGOR 50, ANAT lOA, ANAT lOB, ANAT 35, ANAT 36, ANTH 1, ANTH 
3, ANTH 22, ASTR 5, ASTR 8, BIOL 5, BIOL 6, BIOL 13, BIOL 17, BIOL 34, BTNY 3, CHEM 10, CHEM 20, CHEM 40, 
CHEM 51, CHEM 80, CHEM 81, CSCI 140, CSCI 145, CSCI 220, GEOG 1,GEOG 2, GEOL 8, GEOL 10, OCEA 10 and 
PHYSl 

Prepared by Vera Froman and Shannon Rider - Professional Experts, RJE 
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From: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC 
To: Madelyn Arballo/ContinuingEducation/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Cc: David Mirman/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Donna 

Necke/ ABE/ContinuingEducation/MtSAC@MtSAC, Matthew 
Judd/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Karelyn 
Hoover/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 

Date: Sunday, June 04, 2017 03:46PM 

Subject: Re: Biology basic skills data from Spring 2016 

Hi Madelyn, 

Thank you for all your work w/ Ed Design and Research and your enthusiasm! Will it be possible to 
do a similar comparison of the two groups for Fall 2015, prior to taking the basic skill class. That is, 
I want to know if these are strong students who self-selected to take the basic skill class because 
they are highly motivated to do well. 

I agree that we should offer students instruction in person as well as in other formats. I will be 
returning to teach this Fall and will be happy to teach this course again. I am free Mon or Wed after 
11:30am or Thurs before 2pm. We can offer this class in 2-hr block, once a week for the first 4 
weeks. I think offering this during the first few weeks of class will be ideal. Please let me know if 
you can find a room. So far, I don't know of any plans to offer this through the credit side. 

Loni 
-----Madelyn Arballo/ContinuingEducation/MtSAC wrote : -----

To: David Mirman/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Kim 
Nguyen/Biology /NaturalSciencesDiv /MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Madelyn Arballo/ContinuingEducation/MtSAC 
Date: 06/03/2017 12:00AM 
Cc: Donna Necke/ABE/ContinuingEducation/MtSAC@MtSAC, Matthew 
Judd/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Karelyn Hoover/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Subject: Biology basic skills data from Spring 2016 

Hi, Loni and David, 

I'm sorry we never made it to your area to meet with you about the data from last year's 
noncredit learning support class. We had the Research Department run the data for course success 
in science credit classes for students who attended the noncredit class. I didn't realize that the 
students taking the class were also taking other science classes and not just biology. As you can 
see, the data reflecting the outcomes are great! There are also comparisons with the students who 
took the same science classes but did not attend the noncredit class. Some semesters have very 
small numbers so it does affect the data. Overall, there is strong support for a noncredit co
requisite/learnlng support. 

Loni, I know that you have developed videos to fill the same purpose. I taught for many years, 
and I'm well aware that providing a variety of learning modalities such as online support and direct 
instruction is optimal for students. So it's great that the students have options. What I would ask 
you to consider is that there is still a place for this class to be offered through noncredit. It's no 
cost to students, no impact on GPA, and doesn't promote unnecessary unit creep. And because 
many of these students are lacking basic skills, direct instruction is always going to be necessary. 
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------------------------------

Ma SALARY AND LEAVES COMMITTEE 
Mt. Son Anlcnio College 

2015-16 
APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE 

Name of Applicant: Kim-Leiloni T. Nguyen Date: Dec 1, 2015 

Department: Biology------- ----------- Division: Natural Sciences 

Email: kng~yen@mtsac.edu -------------- Ext.: x40.Q3 Phone (cell/home}: 562-307-2234 

Address: 332 12th Street 

Seal Beach,• CA . 90740City: Zip: 

nla nlaDates ofAdjunct Employment at Mt. SAC:_ Accumulated LHE: 

Dates o_f Full Time Employment at Mt. SAC: Aug 2000-now Oates of last sabbatical: From Aug 2007 To June 2008 

Any Previous Sabbatical Leave(s)? ~o/Yes If yes, dates: From To 

Previous Leave(s) of Absence or breaks in service in the past 10 year-$1 

.../Yes/No Oates: 8/07-6/08 & Spr '12 Paid? ...Aes/No 

Length of sabbatical leave requested: ) 
10 Month: One semester O Two semesters_ ~ 11/12 Month: Half Year D Full Year D 

Effective dates for proposed sabbatical leave: 

----- -- ·10M~n-th:-· - -- Fa-II (ye- a-r)--2""'0""'"fo·---· ,Spring (year) 

11/U Month: Start Date End Date 

0 Formal ~dy ~Independent Study DWork Experience

D Combination (specify) 

f'plan to use banked leave to supplement my sabbatical leave. 0 No ~Yes• 

(•it yes, you must submit a separate Nuse Banked Leaven form to your Division office, be approved by your Dean, and 
received by Human Resources by the third week of the semester preceding your leave.) 

ATTACHMljlTS NEEDED . 
~.#,A-THREE TO FOUR SENTENCE ABSTRA.CT OF YOUR PLAN FOR PREPARATION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTI:ES AGENDA. 

l!f' A COMPREHENSIVE, WRITTEN STATEMENT OF TliE PROPOSEDSABBATICALACTIVITY(IES) INCLUDING: 

• DESCRIPTION OF THE NATURE OF THE ACTIVITY(IES) 

• TIMELINE OF THE ACTIVITY(IES) 

• PROPOSED RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD(S) OF INVESTIGATION, IF APPLICABLE 

• A-STATEMENT OF THE ANTICIPATED VALUE AND BENEFIT OF THE PROPOSED SABBATICAL ACTIVITY(IES) TO THE APPLICANT, 

HIS/HER DEPARTMENT OR SERVICE AREA, ANO THE COLLEGE. 

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION (ENCOURAGED). . 

ACADEMIC REFERE~CE LIST/ WORKS CfTED/SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

._) Any change or modification of the proposed sabbatical activity(ies) as evaluated and approved by the Salary and 
Leaves Committee must be submitted (i...,.n-rrn .. ,) to the Committee for reconsideration. 

Revised September 2015 • Page 9 
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Effective Applications of Study Strategies in Science Education 

Abstract 

Anatomy 10A, Introduction to Human Anatomy, has a success rate of 36%-50%. A series of short 

animation videos will be created to teach students study strategies for content-dense courses like 

Anatomy. Feedback from students and faculty will show if there is a correlation between watching 

these videos and student success in these courses. 

Background 

When I first started teaching Anatomy, I found it disheartening to hear students complain that their 

grades did not reflect their efforts in studying. They spent many hours studying and were frustrated 

when they performed poorly on exams. Sharing their frustration, I inquired about their study habits and 

quickly realized that many of them did not know how to study efficiently or effectively for a content

dense course like Anatomy. I understood why their success rate is a dismal 36-50%. They struggled with 

the large volume of information and wanted to know how to study Anatomy. I have referred them to 

READ, LERN, and STDY courses on campus for extra help. However, few followed this suggestion 

because they did not have time to take extra classes that are 3 units each, requiring 3 hours per week 

) for 16 weeks. Most students worked at least one job while enrolled in multiple classes so their time was 

very limited. They wanted to enroll only in the required curriculum to finish as soon as possible. 

This challenge led me to develop Biology SO, a 0.5 unit course requiring only 9 hours total, to teach how 

the brain learns and how to apply brain-based study strategies to succeed in content-dense courses. 

With only 9 hours, this short course was more appealing to students than the other 3-unit study skill 

courses that required 48 hours. More importantly, Biology 50 was encouraged to be taken concurrently 

with another Biology course, such as General Biology, Microbiology, Anatomy, or Physiology, so that 

strategies taught in Biology SO could be applied immediately to the paired content-dense course. 

In developing Biology SO, I began reading about research in Neuroscience, especially the science of 

learning. (Bibliography is attached as Appendix A.) I became fascinated with how the brain processes, 

stores, and retrieves information. For example, from Higbee's book, I learned about memory 

techniques and how the brain remembers. From Medina's book, I learned about the importance of 

sleep and its role in learning. With the understanding of these cerebral processes, I began thinking from 

the student's perspective and started creating study techniques that would work with the brain rather 

than against the brain. I applied the findings of Neuroscience research to the content-dense subjects to 

make learning more efficient and effective. These strategies were taught in Biology SO to help students 

succeed in content-dense courses. (Syllabus for Biology SO is attached as Appendix B.) 

Biology 50 was offered for a few years, 2009-2012, during fall and spring semesters as well as the winter 

and summer intersessions. I surveyed the students at the end of course every time it was offered. 

Incredibly, 87% of 239 students found the strategies helpful and would use them in their courses. (Data 

are attached in Appendix C.) Unfortunately, in 2012, Biology SO was one of many classes that were cut 

due to budget constraints. Currently, it is still not offered because it is a stand-alone course and it does 



study. Lastly, very few videos gave specific examples of applications of different strategies. In short, I 

have not found any video to teach what I have developed for Biology 50. 

Therefore, I believe it is best to create these videos myself. I have some experiences with developing 

videos for my Anatomy students. These Anatomy videos are currently on my YouTube channel. I have 

asked the students who attended the workshop this semester if they would watch videos and over 80% 

supported this idea of viewing videos to learn study strategies, citing convenience as the main 

advantage. The ones who did not support the video format preferred the face-to-face lecture format. 

Of course, instructions given in person are best for students, but the advantages unique to the video 

format cannot be denied. With the support from these students, I propose creating a series of short 

videos to teach these learning strategies. They will be different than those presently online. 

First, they will be short in length, no more than 5 minutes, because students don't want to waste their 

time. The short format will be easy to download, even with a slow Internet connection. The format will 

be animation cartoon. The shorter and more fun the videos, the higher the chances of students 

watching them. They can view these anywhere and anytime since they are so short. Interestingly, one 

student surveyed had specifically requested that the videos be 5 minutes maximum! 

Second, the videos will be educational to teach how the brain learns. They will present the findings of 

Neuroscience research on learning and not just personal opinions. Students will understand brain-based 

learning concepts and know how to work with the brain rather than against the brain. Perhaps this will 

change how students study in all their future classes; they will study smarter! 

Third, the videos will share different examples of how to apply the strategies to Science classes. 

Creativity is unlimited and with a few starting examples, this may spark the creation of a plethora of 

applications. By creating their own mnemonics, it will be easier for their brain to recall in the future. 

Studying will be more fun, more effective, and more efficient than just repetition alone. 

Fourth, the videos will offer suggestions to manage the high volume of information in content-dense 

courses. Students are often overwhelmed with the large amount of vocabulary and only know of rote 

memorization, which is very difficult for the brain. Memorization techniques will be shared to make it 

easier for the brain to store and later retrieve the knowledge. 

Fifth, the videos will encourage students to go beyond memorization, to understand the connectivity of 

the different Science concepts. In studying, students often stop at memorizing and fail to understand 

the concepts. Consequently, they do poorly on exams because exams are testing comprehension and 

application. With understanding, students will be encouraged to think critically. Critical thinking is an 

important skill that we all want our students to develop. 

Lastly, these strategies will be presented in a series of animation videos to be watched in chronological 

order. The videos are arranged in a practical, student-oriented sequence, starting with what to do 

before lecture, during lecture, and after lecture. Then, they will learn what to do before exam, during 

exam, and after exam. With each video building upon the previous ones, step-by-step instructions are 

given. It will be easy for students to follow and apply. It is crucial that students follow the series in 

order because success on the exam is not just learning what to do during the exam. Students must 
prepare adequately before the exam in order to achieve success, and follow up afterward in order to 

understand errors. Following are the topics of the video series, each as a separate video: 



videos within their immediate reach, this is an excellent source of students. His letter of support is 

attached as Appendix H. 

First, I will collect immediate feedback from students after they have watched each video. I will ask 

them a few que.stions to assess if there is any confusion that needs to be clarified, if the content is 
helpful, and if they plan to use the strategies. These questions will be posted online and the students 

will also answer online. Their responses will be confidential and will only be seen by me. Their feedback 

will help me to modify the videos if needed. Since I will know their e-mail addresses, I will be able to 

communicate with them directly if needed. I will also track how many videos each student viewed and 

will count how many times each video is viewed. Rick Nguyen, Academic Applications Systems Specialist 

in the Information Technology Department, has been consulted and will provide technical support 

(Appendix E). 

Second, after the tenth week of Spring Semester 2017, I will ask these participants to complete another 

survey to assess which learning strategies they are using in their Natural Science classes. I will also ask 

them to rate the helpfulness of these learning strategies. If they are not using these techniques, I will 

ask them why not. I will also ask for suggestions to improve these videos. 

Third, at the end of the semester, I will ask the professors of the participants to report to me their 

grades. I will compare their academic performances to their use of the study strategies to see if there is 

a correlation between the two. Anticipating hundreds of student participants, I believe there will be an 

adequate sample size, and valid conclusions will be drawn from the collected data. 

After the sabbatical year, I plan to continue posting these videos on my Mt SAC website to ensure that 

many more future students will have access to them. If needed, I can also update these videos and 

possibly expand on them by adding more videos on related topics. These additional videos will be made 

on my own time. 

Value of this Project 

This proposed project has many potential benefits to students and faculty at Mt SAC and other schools. 

The study strategies have benefitted many students already, as mentioned in the Background section. 

Thus, I anticipate that this content, delivered through videos, will continue to help future students. 

From the student's perspective, these online videos will provide convenient access at any time and from 

anywhere. They can view them as often as needed, especially when they want to review in the future or 

if they have forgotten the lessons. Because it will be closed-captioned, it will serve those who are 

hearing-impaired without needing a person to sign. For students who are not proficient in English, 

playing the videos multiple times with the written words and having the option to pause the videos will 
be better than listening to a live lecture. Overall, for our busy students with limited time, these short 

videos will require a commitment of less time than a traditional class or workshop. These videos will 

help students to develop good study habits and become independent learners. 

My colleagues in the Biology Department strongly support teaching good learning strategies; in fact, 

they have already volunteered to help me with recruiting student participants for this project (Appendix 

G). We definitely want to encourage students to understand and apply concepts to develop critical 



Proposed Timeline 

Fall Semester 2016: 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Exploring PowToon software to become more proficient at making videos 

Create videos 1-3 w/ closed captions 

Create videos 4-6 w/ closed captions 

Create videos 7-9 w/ closed captions 

Create my Mt SAC website, upload videos to YouTube and place the YouTube channel 

link on my Mt SAC website 

Spring Semester 2017: 

February Contact colleagues in the Biology Department about availability of videos online; begin 

data collection of students' feedbacks 

March Monitor students viewing and record students' feedbacks; may be hundreds of student 

participants because 18 full-time Biology faculty members will be recruiting students 

If there is less than 200 students, then begin recruiting students at the Natural Sciences 

Computer Lab 

Edit videos if needed 

April Continue recruitment until goal of 200 is achieved 

Record which student is watching which video; send out reminders to watch the 

complete series of 9 videos; record their feedbacks; 

Edit videos if needed 

May Collect follow-up students' feedbacks after week 10 and enter these data 

Collect grades from professors and enter data 

Analyze data 

June Write report 



----

---

---- ----------- ------

Appendix B 

Kim-Leiloni T. Nguyen, MD, MPH Semester: 
Office: Building 60, room 2415 Mt. San Antonio College 
Office hours: (909)594-5611 x4003 

e-mail: knguyen@mtsac.edu 

Biology 50: Biology Basic Skills 
Section Days & Times: Location: 

Course Description 
• Introduction to academic skills necessary to succeed in Biological Science or other 

content-dense classes 

Course Outcomes 
• Develop personal study plan to manage large volume of information 
• Learn common Latin and Greek words to build vocabulary 
• Practice memorization techniques 
• Integrate contents to understand and promote critical thinking 
• Demonstrate good test-taking strategies 

Prerequisite 
• None 

Requirements 
1" Three-ring binder with dividers, index cards, pens in multiple colors 

Grading 
This is a credit/no credit class. You will receive credit if you attend all class sessions, 
submit a portfolio, and complete all assignments. Specific instructions for each 
assignment will be given in class. 

Tentative Schedule & Topics 
Before Lecture: Intro, Study Environment, Reading Textbook & Preparation for Class 
During Lecture: Note-Taking Techniques, Classroom Environment 
After Lecture: Memory Techniques, Learn Greek & Latin Words, Study Techniques 
Before Exam: Review Techniques, Integrate Contents, Read Charts & Graphs Test Prep 
During Exam: Test-Taking Strategies, Sleep & Nutrition 
After Exam: Post-Test Analysis, Time Management 

mailto:knguyen@mtsac.edu


Appendix D 

Learning Skills Workshop Data 
84 students attended at least 1 meeting: 53 (63%) attended all 4 meetings 

9 ( 11 % ) attended 3 meetings 
13 (15%) attended 2 meetings 
9 ( 11 % ) attended 1 meeting 

Students reported GPA from 2.5 to 4.0, average GPA= 3.3 

All are in Health Care, except 8 in Humanities and 1 undeclared 

Survey given at the end of 4th meeting: 36/53 (68%) strongly recommended this to others 
(53 students responded) 7/53 (13%) recommended this to others 

43/53 (81%) recommendation 

7 faculty members reported grades of 59 students who attended workshop at the end of 10th week: 
15 A's ( I 5/84 = 18% of all who attended but I 5/59 =25% of those still enrolled) 
23 B's (23/84 =27% of all who attended but 23/59 = 39% of those still enrolled) 

8 C's (8/84 = 10% of all who attended but 8/59 = 14% of those still enrolled) 
7 D's (7/84 = 8% of all who attended but 7/59 = 12% of those still enrolled) 
6 F's (6/84 = 7% of all who attended but 6/59 = 10% of those still enrolled) 

25 students have dropped (25/84 = 30%) 

Survey given at the end of 10th week: 42 of 44 (95%) are using strategies 
( 45 students responded) 15/15 (100%) A's students reported strategies are helpful 

18/l 8 (I 00%) B's students reported strategies are helpful 
8/10 (80%) C's students reported strategies are helpful 
2 students did not respond 

Conclusions 
1. This population was academically strong, average GPA of3.3 and was motivated by attending 

workshops that started at the beginning of the semester. Students are looking for study tips. 
2. Majority (63%) attended the complete series of 4 meetings but 37% attended less than 4 meetings 

and thus only heard an incomplete set of strategies. 
3. Of those who attended all 4 meetings, most (8 I%) would recommend this workshop. They 

learned new strategies and found it worthy of their time. 
4. Faculty reported 45% dropping or failing by the end of IotJ• week; this is typical. Of those stiJI 

enrolled, most did well with only a few failing; this is atypical. The sample size is too small to 
determine a correlation between the number of workshop attended and their grade at the end of 
10th week. 

5. Of those still enrolled at the end of 10th week, all of those getting A's and B's and 80% of the C's 
students were using these strategies because they were helpful. These strategies benefitted 
students. 



AppendixF 

To: Kim Nguyen/Biology/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC 
From: Barbara McNeice-Stallard/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC 
Date: 11/24/2015 01 :0SPM 
Cc: Karelyn Hoover/NaturalSciencesDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Nancy 
Meggelin/TechHealthDiv/MtSAC@MtSAC, Minerva 
Avila/Research/InstructionOffice/MtSAC@MtSAC 
Subject: Re: sabbatical proposal 

Hi Loni, 
Thank you for asking! Per our conversation today as well as the attached description, 
your work is to test a technique to improve students' learning as part of your 
curriculum process. As such, you do not need to undergo Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) proposal review. Please keep the students' information in a secure place as you 
will have their survey responses as well as their grades. Please ensure that you 
review your emails very regularly so as to do a quick check as to what they are 
writing in their surveys. While the survey is focused on the videos, there is a chance 
that they will write unrelated statements to you (e.g., assault). You need to ensure 
that if these statements do appear, that you know of them as soon as possible and 
that you discuss the next possible course of action with your deans. 

Sincerely, Barbara. 

) Barbara McNeice-Stallard, M.Sc. 
Director, Research & Institutional Effectiveness 
Mt. San Antonio College 
Tel: 909-274-4109 
research@mtsac.edu 

mailto:research@mtsac.edu


MT.SAC AppendixH 
Mt. Son Antonio College 

December 1, 2015 

Dear Members of the Salary and Leaves Committee: 

I am writing to support Dr. Kim-Leiloni Nguyen's sabbatical project proposal EAS3E: 
Effective Applications of Study Strategies in Science Education. She will be creating short 
animation videos to teach study strategies. If necessary, I will help her recruit students to 
view these videos in the Natural Sciences Computer Lab. Since the videos are only 5 
minutes long and they will teach students a useful skill, I think some of the students will 
volunteer to watch and assist in this project. 

As Coordinator of the Natural Sciences Computer Lab, I monitor and assist over 200 
individual users in the computer lab on a weekly basis. 

The Natural Sciences Computer lab is located at 11-2115. Fall and Spring semester hours 
are Monday-Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm, closed for lunch 12:30-1:00 pm. Winter and 
Summer Intersession hours are Monday-Thursday 8:30am-6:30pm, closed for lunch 12:30-
1:00 pm. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached at x-4430. 

Sincerely, 

7/1Wi1/:l~,e:;;_-
Matthew Naas 
Natural Sciences Division Computer Lab 
Mt. San Antonio College 
909-274-4430 
MNaas@mtsac.edu 
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